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NATURAL CALAMITITES 
 

NEWS HEADLINES DETAILS 

Tackling Floods: FFC Asks 
Provinces To Submit 
Action Plans 
Express Tribune, 24th  Jan, 2015 
 

ISLAMABAD: Federal Flood Commission (FFC) has asked all the provincial authorities to 
submit their action plans to cope with the 2015 monsoon rains and floods by the end of March. 
During a workshop of all the stakeholders held in Islamabad recently, the FFC Chairman Asjad 
Imtiaz Ali asked the irrigation departments, Provincial Disaster Management Authority (PDMA) 
and other organisations to share their preparatory measures with the FFC. The initiative is 
being taken to cope with the monsoon 2015 as the large part of the country has become hugely 
vulnerable due to flesh floods triggered by monsoon rains since 2010. “Now we should have 
preemptive measures rather reactive measures to cope with the natural disasters during 
monsoon rains and all the provinces must share their tentative plans with the FFC to make 
them a part of our final action plan,” said the FFC chairman. The chairman said the FFC wants 
to finalise an action plan in tackling the situation well before the start of monsoon rains “so that 
it should have appropriate time to arrange the required resources with a tangible action plan 
that it could be implemented effectively.” 
The participants urged that there should be laid down standard operating procedures (SOPs) to 
breach the infrastructure during emergency and that there should be no chaos in case of an 
emergency. Some officials from provincial departments complained that they are facing 
difficulties to breach infrastructure as some influential government departments and politicians 
create hurdles in diverting floods waters in a bid to save cities and villages.  It was 
recommended that the departments concerned should be taken on board while framing the 
emergency action plan so that no department would resist or create hurdle during the 
emergency situation, particularly Pakistan Railways, National Highways Authority and provincial 
irrigation departments. 
The officials from the Balochistan Disaster Management Authority said the province does not 
have the early flood warning system to keep people alert during the emergency situation. They 
further said the province also lacks water reservoirs to save the flood water, which washes 
away the localities during the monsoon rains and floods. The workshop was attended by a 
large number of senior officials from provincial irrigation departments, FFC, NDMA, PDMA, 
Pakistan Meteorological Department (PMD) and some international agencies. 

IHC Issues Notice on 
Amenities To Thar 
Residents 
Daily Times 24th  Jan, 2015 
 
 

ISLAMABAD: The Islamabad High Court on Friday 23rd January issued notices to Cabinet 
Division secretary, Ministry of Interior secretary and Sindh chief secretary in a petition regarding 
death of children in Thar due to malnutrition. A one-judge bench of Justice Aamer Farooq 
heard the petition filed by Advocate M Kokab Iqbal seeking court’s direction for provision of 
water, food and other essential necessities of life to the drought affected people in Thar, Sindh. 
During the proceeding, Justice Aamer Farooq admitted the petition for hearing and issued 
notices to the respondents, directing them to submit their reply on the matter. M Kokab Iqbal 
Advocate pleaded before the court that government is responsible for providing basic 
necessities of life to people, however in Thar innocent children are dying due to malnutrition but 
the no concrete measures have been taken yet. He prayed the bench to direct authorities 
concerned to provide food, water and other essential necessities of life to the people on 
emergency basis. Later, the court issued notice to all respondents and adjourned the 
proceedings for next ten days. 

Alkhidmat Foundation 
(AKF) Distributes Winter 
Packages In Kashmir  
AKF News 24th  Jan, 2015 

AZAD KASHMIR:  Alkhidmat Foundation Azad Kashmir arranged a winter packages 
distribution ceremony at Dhirkot, distruct Bagh Azad Kashmir. 62 winter packages were 
distributed in the ceremony. Secretary General Alkhidmat Foundation Azad Kashmir attended 
the ceremony. The beneficiaries were very glad at receiving the winter packages and 
appreciated Alkhidmat Foundation’s tradition of sharing warmth in winters.  
 

Lahore Smog: It's Not A 
Natural Phenomenon 
DAWN News 24th  Jan, 2015 
 
 
 

Every December, thick fog descends upon Lahore, blocking out the winter sunshine, closing off 
the motorway after dusk and preventing flights from landing at the international airport at night. 
The problem has grown worse over the last five years due to the high levels of pollution and 
poor air quality in the city, created by increasing vehicular and industrial emissions. Even 
during the summer months, there is now a permanent haze hanging over the city that is only 
relieved when it rains and the pollution is washed away for a short while. Air pollution is an 
issue that needs to be urgently addressed as Lahore is now considered amongst the most 
polluted cities in Asia. In the winter months, with delayed rainfall, the cold and continuously dry 
conditions concentrate all the pollutants in the lower levels of the atmosphere, causing the 
smog to spread all over the Punjab. “After a month of thick fog or rather smog, we finally saw 
some sunshine last week after some light rain came down the night before” explains a resident 
of the Lahore Canal area. “We are so sick of the cold and damp that comes with the smog each 
year.” The foggy conditions also lower the daytime temperatures since there is little sunshine to 
warm up the day. According to Dr Qamar uz Zaman Chaudhry, national climate change expert 
and former Director General of Pakistan’s Meteorological Department, “The main source of the 
pollutants in our lower atmosphere is Eastern Punjab where all the coal based industries are 
centered (across the border in India). Of course, we have added our share of the pollutants as 
well from factory and car emissions.” 
In places near irrigation canals, rice paddies and rivers where there is more moisture available, 
the fog gets even thicker. The smog only gets cleared when it rains, washing away the lower 
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layers of the atmosphere where all the harmful gases and other pollutants are trapped near the 
ground. Lahore, along with New Delhi, has recently been listed amongst the top 10 worst cities 
for smog in 2014 according to the Deutche Welle website. Until industries on both sides of the 
border start cleaning up their emissions and people start using more fuel-efficient 
transportation, people will just have to avoid going outdoors or wear masks as they do in the 
heavily polluted cities of China in Beijing. Breathing in all these trapped pollutants (dust and 
harmful substances like sulphur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide and carbon monoxide) is not exactly 
healthy. Industrial smog can in fact create major health risks, including asthma, lung tissue 
damage, bronchial infections and heart problems. Last month, the Government of the Punjab 
submitted a report to the Supreme Court of Pakistan on the steps taken to curtail pollution in 
the province. According to the report, there has been a great increase in the number of vehicles 
in Lahore during the recent past, which has resulted in worsening air quality. The report also 
pointed out that there is now a complete ban on the issuance of registration and route permit of 
two stroke engine rickshaws (introduced in 2005) and the process of conversion or 
replacement of existing 2-stroke rickshaws into 4-stroke rickshaws has been initiated. However, 
many of the motor vehicles plying the city roads have old engines that guzzle petrol and diesel 
and spew out poisonous fumes and there is a need for stricter laws on banning these vehicles. 
Labourers work at a brick kiln near Lahore. Open burning, vehicles, factories and power 
generation contribute significantly to the air pollution in Lahore. Labourers work at a brick kiln 
near Lahore. Open burning, vehicles, factories and power generation contribute significantly to 
the air pollution in Lahore. The CSE uses state-of-the-art portable air quality monitoring 
equipment to track how much pollution an individual is exposed to in Delhi while doing their 
daily chores. This dust track aerosol monitor measures both mass and size fraction of the 
particulate matter. According to Sunita Narain, the head of the CSE, “Our data is quite shocking 
– we have found that daily personal exposure to toxic air is significantly higher than the 
background ambient air pollution that is monitored by the Delhi Pollution Control Committee. 
This is a serious risk to public health.” The CSE wants their government to implement an air 
quality index with health advisory and pollution emergency measures. They would also like to 
see nation-wide Euro IV in place by 2015 (India has stricter laws on cars then Pakistan). They 
would also like to control dieselisation with tax measures to cut deadly toxic particles and scale 
up public transport. Lastly they would like the government to restrain the growth of cars with 
parking restraints and taxes in the city and implement priority action for power plants, open 
burning, generator sets and construction. Lahore could do well to take a leaf out of Delhi's book 
and perhaps initiate a programme similar to that of the CSE, albeit on a government level. 
According to the Health Effects Institute, the damage from the poor air quality ranges is not just 
limited to public health. Heritage (nitric sulfuric acid erosion), natural resources and agriculture 
are also greatly effected. There is a need for a comprehensive action plan to address 
worsening levels of pollution not only in Lahore but throughout the country in which NGOs and 
the media will have to play a pivotal role. 

Death Toll For Jan Rises To 
47 As Six More Children Die 
In Thar 
GEO News 23rd Jan,  2015 
 

THARPARKAR: Six more infants died due to malnutrition in Thar on Friday, raising the death 
toll for January to 47 in the famine-hit area of Sindh.  23rd January. Two newborn babies died 
due to premature births and malnutrition in Civil Hospital Mithi. One was 22 days old and the 
another born merely two days ago. 
Meanwhile, two twin children and five-month old Shahnawaz and seven-day old Bashiran 
passed away in separate villages of Chachro. Six deaths on 23rd January, have raised the total 
number of children died in the prevailing month to 47. The situation in drought-hit Thar is still 
grim as there has been no rainfall for the third consecutive year. 

Thar Beckons Our 
Attention 
Express Tribune 23rd Jan,  2015 
 

ISLAMABAD: Authorities in Sindh allocated Rs13 billion for the development of the provincial 
health department to combat the drought situation in Thar. Unfortunately, the authorities have 
failed to distribute the allocated funds for the rehabilitation of the people of Thar. Moreover, the 
government is constantly downplaying the number of casualties in this horrific natural calamity. 
While the reasons behind the deaths of young children from the age of one to five have ranged 
from low weight at birth, pneumonia, delivery of babies through dangerous, domestic means to 
diarrhoea, official statistics say that the majority among these children are newborn babies. 
Another unfortunate thing is that most doctors and paramedics stationed by the government 
are actually ‘ghost officials’ — which means that they are present only on paper. It is my 
request that the Sindh government take quick and strict steps to combat this worsening 
situation. Leave all other activities and focus on the Thar drought. 

'Resilience Can Become 
Hallmark of 2015,' Says UN 
Disaster Risk Reduction 
Chief  
UN News Centre 22nd Jan, 2015 

Ten years ago today, world leaders in Hyogo, Japan agreed on a framework to better manage 
risk and curb the impact of disasters in the wake of the devastating Indian Ocean tsunami â€“ 
which claimed some 227,000 lives â€“ and in March, they are set to meet for a United Nations 
conference in another Japanese city to take stock of whether the world has lived up to that 
promise.  
The Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA), the outcome of the 2005 World Conference on 
Disaster Reduction, is the first plan to detail the work required from all different sectors and 
actors to reduce disaster losses. Looking to update that landmark agreement at a follow-up 
conference, global leaders in mid-March will head to Sendai, the centre of the TÅ• hoku region, 
which bore the brunt of the 2011 earthquake and tsunami that led to the Fukushima meltdown. 
“The evidence of the last decade – which has been marked by some of the worst natural 
disasters on record – is far from favourable,” says Margareta Wahlström, Head of the UN Office 
for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNISDR) in an op-ed, published ahead of the Third World 
Conference on Diaster Risk Reduction, for the Project Syndicate website. To spotlight the need 
for action, she sets out a litany of tragic signposts that mark the road to Sendai: Port-au-Price 
collapsed in an earthquake. Hurricane Katrina devastated New Orleans. Drought killed an 
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unknown number of people in the Horn of Africa. Floods and earthquakes affected millions in 
Pakistan and China. Heat waves and wildfires ravaged countries around the world. These 
incidents, she continues, are 'stark reminders' of the need for instruments like the HFA, 
especially because the drivers of risk – improper land use, non-existent or poorly implemented 
building codes, environmental degradation, poverty, climate change, and, most important, weak 
governance by inappropriate and insufficient institutions. But there have been some important 
successes of the last decade, says Wahlström. “In Asia, where 80 per cent of the world's 
natural disasters are concentrated, the number of people directly affected has dropped, 
decade-by-decade, by almost one billion, owing to measures like the Indian Ocean early 
warning system.” Timely evacuations in the face of accurately forecasted major storm systems 
have enabled the Philippines to save thousands of lives just in the last year. And over the last 
three years, China has worked hard to keep economic losses within its 1.5 per cent-of-GDP 
target. 
Meanwhile, Turkey will have earthquake-proofed every school and hospital in the country by 
2017, Wahlström continues, while adding that Ethiopia has developed a sophisticated data 
management system to help guide its efforts to address not only drought but also other natural 
hazards. Both countries – and many others – have incorporated the study of disaster risk into 
their school curriculums. And the European Union has estimated that €1 ($1.18) spent on flood 
protection brings €6 in savings. She goes on to say that in the United Kingdom, investment in 
flood defences meant that 800,000 properties were protected during last winter's storms, 
significantly reducing the bill for response and recovery. 
Nonetheless, noting that 2015 marks the 20th anniversary of the devastating Kobe earthquake, 
Wahlström points out that in the past 44 years, disasters caused by weather, climate, and 
water-related hazards have led to 3.5 million deaths, according to UNISDR. Even where 
people's lives are saved, their livelihoods are often decimated. Since 1960, disasters have cost 
the world more than $3.5 trillion, which both developed and developing counties paying a huge 
price. “That is why world leaders, through the HFA, need to agree to scale up efforts to cope 
with the risks posed by rising sea levels, global warming, rampant urbanization and rapid 
population growth,” she says, adding: “Only with strong political commitment at the highest 
level can real progress towards a safer, more sustainable future be made.” With that in mind 
she says that it should not be difficult to win support for a revised HFA. “After all, there is no 
compelling – or even rational – reason which a finance minister or CEO would choose to pay 
for recovery but not invest in prevention.” 
“If the UN conference produces the right agreement, resilience can become the hallmark of 
2015, setting the tone for agreements later in the year on climate change and sustainable 
development – both of which hold important implications for disaster risk,” Wahlström 
concludes. In an interview on Thursday with UN Radio, she said her message on this 
anniversary was quite simple: ‘unless we really respect and take disaster risk seriously, the 
cost to development and the damage it causes will continue to undermine the aspirations of 
people for economic and social development. The opportunity is now.’ Hence it is important to 
integrate disaster risk reduction into education and build early warning systems so that when 
disasters happen, countries are better equipped. The most challenging area is addressing 
‘underlying risk factors’ and how to mainstream disaster risk in urban planning, equality of 
infrastructure, and flood management. Another challenge is understanding risk, which 
Wahlström defined as a combination of factors that may trigger a disaster. “A lot of focus must 
be made on local governments and the rest of society to make sure that they understand how 
to plan together with community groups and social groups, make sure that women and young 
people are involved,” she said. Countries are now looking critically at these challenges and on 
how to work together on these areas with a lot of focus of infrastructure, especially in urban 
areas. It is a good sign that disaster risk is being discussed at other development negotiations 
in talks on climate change and the upcoming development agenda. “Unless we get this issue 
up the political agenda alongside other critical areas like climate change and development it’s 
not really going to be able to make its full contribution to sustainability,” Wahlström concluded. 
Also today, Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon in a statement commemorating the 10 year 
anniversary of the HFA, credited the landmark document for having ‘laid down solid 
foundations’ for building resilience to disasters and saving thousands of people thanks to better 
early warning systems, improved weather forecasting and better education on risk and dangers 
posed by natural hazards. “However, it is also clear that while we are doing a better job of 
managing disasters, we are less good at managing disaster risk. Society creates the disaster, 
not the hazard itself. Disaster risk is rising along with a failure to address the drivers of risk 
such as poverty, climate change, inequality, unsustainable land use and weak building codes,” 
said Ban. He looked forward to these issues being addressed in the updated Hyogo 
Framework for Action, which will be adopted at the Third UN World Conference on Disaster 
Risk Reduction in Sendai. “2015 can be a turning point in human development if we agree on a 
path to resilience through strong agreements on disaster risk reduction, development financing, 
climate change and a new set of sustainable development goals,” said the Secretary-General. 

Three Hundred Winter 
Package Distributed 
Among Flood Affected 
Families of Shakargarh  
AKF News 21st Jan, 2015 

SHAKARGARH: Alkhidmat Foundation Punjab distributed winter package among three 
hundred (300) poor and deserving flood affected families of Shakargarh district Narowal. 
President Alkhidmat Foundation Narowal along with district volunteers, management team and 
the local business community, participated in the distribution event. Beneficiaries were 
overwhelmed at receiving winter gift in the hour of need. 
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Delivering Age And 
Disability Inclusive 
Emergency Response In 
Pakistan And Kenya 
HelpAge International, 21st Jan, 2015 

HelpAge is starting a three-year programme to strengthen the capacity of humanitarian 
agencies to deliver age and disability inclusive emergency response, as part of the innovative 
portfolio of projects supported by the Department for International Development’s (DFID) 
Disasters and Emergencies Preparedness Programme (DEPP) and with separate funding from 
The Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance (OFDA). In an emergency, older people and 
people with disabilities often do not receive the humanitarian assistance they need – although, 
together, they may constitute up to 25% of the affected population. They may be less mobile 
and unable to get to distribution sites or access other services. They may not be included as a 
target group for nutrition or livelihoods programmes. Humanitarian actors may think it is not 
possible to address the specific needs of older and disabled people when time and resources 
are limited. Or sometimes they are excluded inadvertently, because they remain invisible to 
humanitarian actors. 
Strengthening capacity: DEPP Portfolio Manager at the Start Network, said, “This is a 
tremendously exciting initiative for the network and for the DEPP programme. Not only will we 
be able to generate evidence for what works best in terms of mainstreaming capacity building 
approaches, but given the unique collaboration under the DEPP between DFID, Start Network 
and CDAC-Network, we hope this project can help a critical mass of actors in the sector to 
redefine how we approach vulnerability in humanitarian response”.  
Working in partnership: To bring together all the necessary expertise to implement the 
programme, HelpAge works in a consortium with Handicap International, CBM International, 
RedR UK, Disaster Ready, IFRC and the Centre for Emergency and Development Practice at 
Oxford Brookes University.  
Developing resources and giving long term support: In the coming three years we will: 
 Develop resources on how to include older people and persons with disabilities in 

humanitarian programmes. 

 Support eight humanitarian organisations in Kenya, Pakistan and the UK to mainstream 
ageing and disability into their humanitarian responses and organisational protocols. 

 Develop capacity of local, national and international humanitarian actors to design and 
deliver inclusive and needs based humanitarian assistance. 

 Disseminate evidence on effectiveness of inclusion of ageing and disability in 
humanitarian programmes. 

Making humanitarian assistance inclusive: The programme aims to improve the quality of 
humanitarian assistance for older and disabled people in times of crisis. A team of trained focal 
points will raise awareness and increase humanitarian workers’ understanding of the roles of 
older and disabled people, the risks they face, and the ways these risks can be identified and 
addressed. This will enable humanitarian actors to design and deliver inclusive response – by 
adapting existing programmes and setting up targeted activities where needed. As a result, 
older people and persons with disabilities will receive humanitarian assistance that is 
accessible and appropriate, and that meets their needs. The programme will also show how the 
needs of older people and persons with disability can be integrated within the humanitarian 
system, both at the local and the global level. 

Polio This Week as of 21st 
January, 2015 
Polio Global Eradication Initiative 21st 
Jan, 2015 

 Seven new wild poliovirus type 1 (WPV1) cases were reported in the past week, including 
the first case with onset of paralysis in 2015. The total number of WPV1 cases in 2014 is 
303, and one for 2015 (onset of paralysis on 3 January, from Khyber Pakhtunkhwa – KP). 

 No cases of type 2 circulating vaccinederived poliovirus (cVDPV2) have been reported 
this week. The most recent cVDPV2 case had onset of paralysis in Khyber Agency, FATA, 
on 16 September 2014. The country reported 20 cases of cVDPV2 in 2014. 

 Pakistan accounts for more than 85% of all WPV1 cases worldwide in 2014. 

 To urgently address the intense transmission affecting the country, the government has 
put in place emergency measures to take advantage of the upcoming ‘low season’ for 
poliovirus transmission (in the early part of 2015). A ‘low season plan’ has been 
established, based on lessons learned on accessing populations in insecure areas, 
engaging communities and fixing remaining operational challenges. Implementation is 
overseen by Emergency Operations Centres at federal and provincial levels to ensure 
accountability for the quality of polio eradication operations. 

PRCS Sindh Inaugurated its 
Branch in Jamshoro to help 
People in Emergencies 
PRCS Sindh 21st Jan, 2015 

To serve the people of Jamshoro and deal with any emergency situation the Sindh Chapter of 
Pakistan Red Crescent Society has inaugurated its District Branch in Jamshoro with the 
support of Norwegian Red Cross (NRC) in Sehwan Sharif. More than 100 people including 
staff, volunteers, students and all walks of life attended the ceremony. 
On the occasion the chief guest Mr. Fayaz Ahmed Qureshi Member Executive Committee 
Jamshoro Branch welcomed Norwegian Red Cross initiative for Jamshoro Branch and said that 
NRC is one of the National Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies around the world, which is 
cooperating with Pakistan Red Crescent Society and providing assistance the most vulnerable 
people affected since many years. He revealed his hope that NRC will continue its cooperation 
in future. The Provincial Secretary of Sindh Red Crescent Kanwar Waseem said that to deal 
with any disaster in future the people of Jamshoro District must be trained therefore with the 
support of Norwegian Red Cross the Jamshoro Branch staff providing trainings including 
Disaster Risk Reduction and Preparedness and community based health & first aid. The other 
projects including health & care, community development, campaign against communicable 
diseases are also functioning in Jamshoro. About 50 volunteers are trained in different subject 
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to enhance the community resilience. 
The Country Representative of Norwegian Red Cross Ms. Astrid Sletten paid thanks to the 
District Branch for arranging the program and also assured the complete support of NRC 
Pakistan Red Crescent to serve the needy people. She also handover the key of vehicle to 
district branch. Hussain official of Sindh Government admired the efforts taken by Red 
Crescent society and He also paid thanks to higher management of the Society. Furthermore 
he offered to provide Hepatitis screening and Dialysis machines on behalf of government. 

Balochistan Feared To Face 
Sindh Like Famine 
Situation 
Business Recorder 20th Jan, 2015 
 

QUETTA: The Provincial Disaster Management Authority (PDMA) and Geoscientists have 
urged for timely steps to avoid another human catastrophe as Balochistan is feared to fall prey 
to a Sindh like famine due to the prolonged dry spell. According to Geoscientist Abdul Razaq 
Khilji situation in many districts would go beyond provincial government's control as the 
province was going to endure third biggest drought of its history,where 29 out of 32 districts are 
more or less affected by the lingering drought. The Provincial Disaster Management Authority 
(PDMA) citing situation had already suggested government for immediate steps to mitigate 
suffering of the families mainly living in the northern areas of the province. The PDMA has also 
issued emergency warnings to all concerned departments to make necessary arrangements to 
cope with the situation arising out of natural phenomenon. A survey by PDMA also shows that 
about 0.930 Million people and 5.645 million cattle were affected by slowly spreading drought 
where 1.1 million acres of land has been badly affected with the orchards on 1, 74515 acre of 
land. 
Over 5 million cattle alone are affected by the drought in Noshki district, Deputy Director 
Livestock Department Mohammad Ismaeel Smalani informed. As many as 26 districts of 
Balochistan were suffering from famine hitting the province since 1997 affecting more than 1.5 
million people and killing some two million animals due to starvation. "I had 45 cattle and 145 
goats but after one and a half year's long dry spell, 3 cattle and 7 goats survived," Manthaar 
Baloch, resident of Ghot Rehanzai of Kachi district's Union Council Jalal Khan informed. The 
situation has coerced many of families living in the town to migrate to Dera Murad Jamali and 
Jaccobabad as water scheme inaugurated in previous regime went dysfunctional and residents 
have to go to nearest urban settlement to fetch edible water for their families and livestock.  
"Large number of families living in Kachi, Zhob, Loralai and Noshki are leaving their native 
towns to escape famine like situation," Director General Provincial Disaster Management 
Authority Noor Mohammad Jogezai while referring recent survey report said. Qilla Saifullah, 
Kalat, Mastung, Lasbella, Dera Bugti, Kohlu, Khuzdar, Zhob, Musa Khail, Barkhan, Shirani, 
Loralai and Kachi districts are worst hit by the drought. Families reportedly from Khurasan area 
of Zhob, Jalal Khan and Muharam Union Council of Kachi district and Dak Anam Bostan and 
Kishkingi areas of Noshki started migrating to provincial capital and other places to manage 
living for families. "Though, Dr Abdul Malik Baloch, Chie Minister Balochistan had formed a 
Committee comprising Home Minister Mir Sarfaraz Bugti and Advisor on Livestock Obaidullah 
Babat to assess the losses yet the recommendations by the committee so far did not find the 
attention of the concerned," Home Minister Balochistan Mir Sarfarz Bugti member assessment 
committee said. "Committee visited the affected areas and suggested immediate steps, 
however, the loss is too huge that provincial government alone could not tackle the situation, 
federal government would have to extend its help to the drought-hit people of Balochistan, 
Minister stressed. Balochistan is a province where agriculture and livestock are sources of 
income for about 75 percent of the population. Though, Balochistan government has 
earmarked Rs 1 billion for the welfare and compensation of the calamity hit people but more is 
required to be done to avoid any catastrophic situation that has engulfed Tharparker Sindh. 

Rotary Releases US$ 34.8 
Million To End Polio 
Worldwide 
Rotary, End Polio 20th Jan, 2015 

The continued fight to eradicate polio gets an additional $34.8 million boost from Rotary in 
support of immunization activities and research to be carried out by the Global Polio 
Eradication Initiative. The funds will be used by the World Health Organization (WHO) and 
UNICEF for polio immunization, surveillance and research activities in ten countries, as well as 
to provide technical assistance to additional countries in Africa. In 2014, the world saw 
significant progress against polio in most places. Nigeria – the last polio-endemic country in 
Africa – saw a nearly 90% reduction in cases in 2014 over 2013, with the last case recorded six 
months ago. In addition, more than half of the world’s polio cases in 2013 were the result of 
outbreaks in previously polio-free countries, largely caused by instability and conflict in 
countries such as Syria, Iraq and Somalia. These outbreaks appear to have been stopped in 
2014 following special vaccination efforts in 11 countries, reaching more than 56 million 
children. 
The exception to this progress was Pakistan, which saw an explosive outbreak which resulted 
in more than 300 cases in 2014, the highest number in the country in more than a decade. As a 
result, Pakistan accounted for almost 90% of the world’s cases in 2014. In 2015, Pakistan has 
the opportunity to reverse that trend and in doing so, help the world end polio forever. The 
progress made against the disease in 2014, while significant, is fragile. Rotary’s funds will 
support efforts to end polio in the three countries where the disease has never been stopped: 
$8.1 million in Nigeria; $1.1 million in Pakistan and $6.7 million in Afghanistan.  

DNA Testing Facility: To 
Build Or Not To Build 
Express Tirbune 20th Jan, 2015 

KARACHI:  Over the past couple of years, the Sindh government has often found itself in a 
dilemma due to the lack of a Deoxyribo Nucleic Acid (DNA) testing facility in the province. In the 
wake of every accident or natural disaster, where the victim’s bodies cannot be physically 
identified, the provincial government has had to send samples to Islamabad for identification. 
Setting up a DNA testing facility has become a priority for the government but no official seems 
to have a concrete answer to when and where such a facility will be built. In 2013, the Sindh 
Assembly had unanimously passed a resolution, calling for DNA identification to be used as 
primary evidence in rape cases. A bill to this effect has been pending in the assembly since. 
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The bill, tabled by Pakistan Peoples Party leader Sharmila Farooqi, had called for a DNA 
testing of the rape survivor within 12 hours of the complaint being registered. What the 
lawmakers failed to take into equation when they spoke about speedy justice was that there 
was no DNA testing facility in the province.  When the need arises, the provincial government 
sends the victims’ samples to the National Forensic Scientific Agency (NFSA) in Islamabad – a 
process that delays the identification. The provincial government claims the reason for sending 
the samples to Islamabad for verification is that there is no such facility in the province. On the 
contrary, some officials claimed that facilities and even trained personnel are available but the 
government lacks the political will to set up a proper lab in the province. 
Confusion prevails: “I sent the summary to the home department a week before the accident 
took place,” said Sindh health minister Jam Mehtab Hussain Dahar, referring to a requisition to 
establish a laboratory. Dahar said it will be a separate facility that will be able to conduct DNA 
identification tests. Meanwhile, officials of the health department, who have been part of the 
process for the last couple of years, said that the chemical examination laboratory, located near 
Civil Hospital, Karachi, will be upgraded. “We will not upgrade it, rather a separate DNA 
laboratory will be set up,” said the minister. The matter is so vague at the moment that Dahar, 
who is the head of the department, is not even sure when the facility will finally be operational. 
On the contrary, chemical examination lab officials still believe the provincial government will 
upgrade the facility. “We are being told since the last three years that the laboratory will be 
given the required machinery,” said an official. For his part, police surgeon Dr Jalil Qadir 
Memon said there is no laboratory in Karachi or elsewhere in the province that can perform 
DNA tests on dead tissue. “Only forensic labs can perform the analysis on dead tissue, not 
genetic labs,” he explained, adding that the laboratories in academic institutions, such as the 
Karachi University, only dealt with live tissue. Dr Memon said that all such tests in cases of 
rape, sodomy and post-mortem of unidentified bodies were sent to NFSA in Islamabad. 
Lack of vision:  Assistant Prof Dr Shakeelur Rehman Farooqui of KU’s genetics department 
refuted the claims of the police surgeon. He said there were four laboratories in the KU only, 
where DNA tests can be carried out easily. “The facility is available in several institutions in 
Karachi. The problem lies in the lack of vision of the government,” he said, adding that often the 
faculty members themselves avoided carrying out these tests due to legal complications. “We 
can train the staff. Let all the things gather at one point and you will have a facility soon,” he 
added. 

Alkhidmat Foundation 
Distribute Winter Packages 
Among Flood Affected 
Families  
AKF News 19thJan, 2015 

HAFIZABAD: Alkhidmat Foundation organized a winter packages distribution ceremony at 
Hafizabad. 700 winter packages were distributed among the flood affected families of the 
region. Vice President, Alkhidmat Foundation Waqas was the chief guest on the occasion. 
Alkhidmat Foundation has a tradition of distributing winter packages to facilitate the most 
deserving people.  

Disaster Relief: 
Humanitarian Architecture 
For Post-Disaster Shelter 
E&T Magzine 19thJan, 2015 

In the field of humanitarian architecture, post-disaster provision is more than just supplying 
shelter. It's about involving communities in places of uncertainty and rapid change, delivering 
the best rebuilds that incorporate future risk mitigation in the design. Safe and dignified shelter 
is a basic human right, and in a post-disaster scenario provision is more than just putting a new 
roof over people's heads and providing emergency shelter; it is about fit-for-purpose rebuilds 
that address the local culture, environment and economy. It is a complex task of rebuilding a 
community, or even a city, that may have had little in the way of adequate planning or building 
regulations before the disaster struck. The best housing will improve on what went before and 
incorporate future risk mitigation in the design. According to the UN Office for Disaster Risk 
Reduction, in the first 12 years of this century 2.9 billion people were directly affected by natural 
disasters such as tsunamis, flooding, fire, earthquakes, hurricanes and typhoons, many losing 
their homes. In 2011 alone, 42 million were forced to leave their houses, more than the total of 
those displaced by war and armed conflict. The first half of 2011 was also the costliest six-
month period in the over 300-year history of the international insurance market because of 
disasters in New Zealand, Australia, Japan and the US. Many of these events were 
exacerbated by the growing impact of climate change. 
Engineers and architects have been working in the post-disaster arena for many years as 
technical and logistical experts. But in her book 'Humanitarian Architecture – 15 stories of 
architects working after disaster', Esther Charlesworth, founding director of Architects without 
Frontiers, argues that "a long term, collaborative and consultative approach to working with a 
damaged community, using locally available building materials, construction techniques, local 
contractors and the labour of the displaced themselves is relatively new and builds a necessary 
investment, both emotional and economic in the finished shelter, helping to provide not just 
shelter over people's heads but community resilience and also benefitting the local economy". 
This approach is in sharp contrast to the so-called design parachute: the fly-in, fly-out model of 
some architects, donors and contractors that was especially criticised in New Orleans in the 
aftermath of Hurricane Katrina and in Haiti after the devastating earthquake in Port-au-Prince. 
There has been a desire, particularly with temporary housing, for architects to attempt to design 
a 'one size fits all' prefabricated experimental solution. Charlesworth has witnessed some 
extraordinary design follies. "I've seen igloo-style shelters, or funky shipping container 
emergency housing in Sri Lanka, New Orleans and Port-au-Prince, where interior temperatures 
hit 42°C. Such universal or prototype solutions are also often prohibitively expensive." The 
concept is intellectually appealing, but almost never works, she says. 
Fifty-dollar shelters: "We should be looking for the fifty dollar shelter not one costing twenty or 
fifty times that," says Graham Saunders of the International Federation of the Red Cross 
(IFRC). "We analysed the average spend available to us for shelter across all major 
emergencies, and it worked out at $50 per household." Even a medium-scale disaster will see 
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the need for 20,000-30,000 shelters, larger disasters need 200,000-300,000 shelters while 
catastrophic events like the 2010 Haiti earthquake saw the urgent need for 1.6 million shelters. 
Provision of immediate shelter is just one of the products of humanitarian intervention post-
disaster. The whole community infrastructure may have been destroyed – roads, bridges, 
transport facilities, power systems, schools, clinics, shops, even police stations and jails are 
needed. "The best people to involve in the reconstruction are the affected local people 
themselves. The employment and retraining aspects of this are just as important as the 
rehoming of a shattered community, another reason to avoid prefabricated solutions," says 
Australian Brett Moore, architect and shelter and infrastructure advisor at NGO World Vision 
International.  
A pioneer in the field of humanitarian architecture since the 1990s, Japanese architect Shigeru 
Ban combines a world-class private practice with innovative yet practical design solutions for 
emergency relief housing in disaster areas through his Voluntary Architects Network (VAN). To 
construct his disaster relief shelters, Ban often employs recyclable cardboard paper tubes for 
columns, walls and beams, as they are locally available anywhere in the world. The tubing is 
inexpensive, is easy to transport, mount and dismantle, can be water- and fire-proofed, and 
recycled. Ban says that his Japanese upbringing helps to account for his wish to waste no 
materials. Working in his own country following the devastating earthquake in 2011, VAN 
worked with the community of Onagawa to construct temporary housing in an area where flat 
land is limited. VAN built three-storey apartments from stacked modified shipping containers 
that created surprisingly light and versatile accommodation with built-in cupboards and storage. 
VAN hopes that this design will become a government benchmark standard for evacuation 
facilities and temporary housing in Japan. Ban won the prestigious Pritzker Architecture prize in 
2014, which recognises his work in both the private and humanitarian field. 
Maggie Stephenson is an architect and planner who has been working in the development and 
crisis recovery fields for over 20 years and is now based in University College London. She 
says: "There is often a window of opportunity immediately post-crisis. A crisis may precipitate 
or facilitate political decisions that might otherwise take years to make." The decisions to be 
made post-disaster are not only design decisions but also about how people invest in their 
home, including issues of credit, assets and insurance. "We have to understand what they want 
for the family – what are the afflicted community's aspirations? Do they want multi-family 
occupancy households or to break out on their own? In Haiti, for example, given limited land 
suitable for housing, people very much want the capacity to be able to extend upwards in future 
to allow for family growth. These considerations need to be incorporated into the provided 
structural design and need to be anticipated from the outset especially in earthquake zones." 
The Haiti earthquake of 2010 was not the most powerful in recent years, measuring 7.0 on the 
Richter scale. But the combination of prior weak building practices and increasing urban 
density – people were building three or four storeys out of substandard concrete or steel 
materials – meant that the impact of this earthquake was hugely devastating. 
Giving people responsibility: Concrete blocks are the basic building material of choice in 
Haiti, and they presented problems. During the early phases of reconstruction, the guidance 
prepared was based on assumed block strength of 10 MPa, but in reality the majority of blocks 
available in the market were half that strength. The regulatory and developmental challenge is 
to increase quality assurance, which is likely to take time. Meanwhile the engineering challenge 
is to anticipate the implications of below-code, low-strength materials in design and 
construction. 
Stephenson is a firm believer in a people-centred approach, citing Ian Davis's seminal text, the 
1978 book 'Shelter after Disaster – Don't do anything for people that they can do for 
themselves'. This means allowing people to make their own decisions, by providing them with 
the information and choice to make those decisions. It's vital that displaced people have real 
choice and real responsibility for their own future. The colour of houses is a classic example – 
everybody has an opinion, and enjoys making the choice about the appearance of their house 
– why take that away from people? But the most important tenet of all is 'build back better'. For 
this article, the architects interviewed all commented on apparent cultural and training 
differences between engineers and architects. To sum this up (at least from the architect's point 
of view), an engineer sees the building and how it is made while architects are more likely to 
also see the people involved and how the building is likely to be used by them. Elements of this 
may be true, but a leading expert in the post-disaster field, Professor David Sanderson, is 
rather more succinct: "Architects need to move beyond their traditional role of designers of 
buildings in places of relative certainty, to become facilitators of building processes that involve 
people in places of uncertainty and rapid change," he says. Perhaps the last word should go to 
Lizzie Babister, an architect and humanitarian adviser at the Department for International 
Development, who has many years' field experience of reconstruction after disasters. In Esther 
Charlesworth's book, Babister makes the point that engineering institutes invariably have a 
phrase in their mission statements that refers to using engineering skills for the good of 
humanity. The Royal Institute for British Architects has no similar focus. She commented: 
"There are definitely some strong skills that architects have, but if I was advising a young 
professional today I would say: make sure that you have some really good strong structural 
engineering skills. That will make you much more attractive to humanitarian organisations who 
are looking for comprehensive 'shelter professionals' rather than architects or engineers 
specifically." However, it is clear that both communities make important contributions when 
disaster strikes and operate more effectively together. 
How to get involved” The International Medical Corps is calling for engineers and sanitation 
experts to help build hospitals and containment centres in Sierra Leone and Liberia. 
Experienced engineers can undertake training and selection to join the register of RedR, which 
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provides personnel to humanitarian programmes worldwide. RedR engineers have formed part 
of the operational response teams working in places like Darfur, Pakistan and Aceh. Their goal 
is to build the skills of aid workers in local organisations, ensuring that skills remain in-country 
and enhancing disaster preparedness for the future. Engineers without Borders can advise 
early-career engineers on opportunities in the humanitarian area, and give information about 
training and field placements. 
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USAID Updates on Pakistan Complex Emergency as of 22nd  Jan, 2015 

Highlights 

 USAID/FFP commits $30 million to the UN World Food Program (WFP) to support food assistance activities in Pakistan 
 USAID/OFDA responds to humanitarian needs in NWA through the Responding to Pakistan’s Internally Displaced (RAPID) 

fund 
 Polio virus vaccination campaigns target previously inaccessible areas of FATA 

Key Developments 

 A GoP military operation launched in October 2014 targeting militant groups in Bara displaced nearly 27,900 families—
bringing the total number of families displaced from Khyber Agency to approximately 108,000 according to FDMA. Most 
families that fled relocated to other areas of FATA and neighboring KPk. 

 Beginning in mid-January, the FDMA plans to initiate the repatriation of an estimated 55,000 families to five areas of Bara 
deemed safe for return by the GoP. 

 Severe drought conditions in Tharparkar District and surrounding areas in Sindh Province have adversely impacted crops 
and livestock, exacerbating chronic food insecurity and malnutrition in southeastern Pakistan. 

 To date in FY 2015, USAID has provided more than $32 million to respond to the complex emergency in Pakistan, 
including $30 million from USAID/FFP to support emergency food assistance activities 

Numbers at a Glance 

 Number of TDPs Source 

Estimated Number of Temporary 
Dislocated Persons (TDPs) in the Federally 
Administered Tribal Areas (FATA) and 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPk) Province 

1.4 million Office of the UN High Commissioner for 

Refugees (UNHCR) 

Estimated Number of Families Newly 
Displaced from the Bara Sub-District of 
FATA’s Khyber Agency Following a 
Government of Pakistan (GoP) Military 
Operation Launched in October 

27,867 FATA Disaster Management Authtority 
(FDMA) 

Estimated Total Number of Families 
Displaced from Khyber Agency Due to 
Insecurity 

107,873 FDMA 

Estimated Number of Families Displaced 
from FATA’s North Waziristan Agency 
(NWA) following a GoP Military Operation 
Launched in June 

74,400 GoP 

Estimated Number of People Affected by 
Prolonged Drought in Southeastern 
Pakistan 

1.74 million The Assessment Capacities Project 

(ACAPS) 

Source: USAID- Pakistan Complex Emergency Fact Sheet#1 Fiscal Year (FY) 2015, Published on 22-1-2015 

 

Pakistan Education Cluster Progress During 2014 
Highlights 

North Waziristan Displacment  In total, 35,382 children (girls: 12,556, boys: 22,860) benefited under Edu-cation 
in Emergencies program 

Complex Emergency in KP & FATA  By December 2014, Cluster members provided education services to 33,345 
children (17,693 girls) in camps, host communities and in areas of return. 

 Cluster members trained 2,063 PTC/TIJ members (995 females) and 984 
teachers (477 female) to improve their capacity on various topics. 

Strategic Response Plan 2015 (SRP) 2015  The Sector/Cluster plans to cover 145,935 displaced and returnee children 
(approximately 50 per cent girls) in KP and FATA during 2015 

Source:Pakistan Education Cluster -Education Bulletin # 48, Published on 19-1-2015 
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SAFETY AND SECURITY 
 

NEWS HEADLINES DETAILS 
Pakistan, Afghanistan, 
NATO to improve 
coordination against 
terrorists 
The Express Tribune, January 24, 
2015 

Web Desk: Commanders from Pakistan, Afghanistan and NATO recently decided to improve 
coordination for complementary operations against terrorists along both sides of the border, Nato 
said. Issues relating to operations were discussed during a meeting on January 22 when 
Commander Southern Command Lt Gen Nasir Khan Janjua visited Afghanistan on January 22 
and met with representatives from Afghan National Army, Afghan National Police, Afghan Border 
Police and NATO-led Resolute Support mission to discuss the coordination of border security. 
“The visits are aimed at enhancing the ongoing Pak-Afghan cooperation and will help boost 
confidence between the armies of the two countries,” an ISPR press statement said on January 
22, 2014. Members of Pakistan’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Afghan Ministry of Defence were 
also present at the meeting at Kandahar Airfield. The delegations were hosted by NATO’s Train, 
Advise, Assist Command, a division that supports the Afghanistan National Security Forces. 
Thursday’s meeting followed the first corps commander level meeting earlier in January where it 
was decided to increase cooperation on operational details and identifying specific terrorist 
individuals or groups along the border. Corps Commander Peshawar Lt Gen Hidayat ur Rehman 
visited Afghanistan January 18 and met with representatives of Afghan Border Police, Afghan 
National Army and NATO-led Resolute Support mission to discuss matters related to border 
security at an event hosted by NATO’s Train, Advise, Assist Command. At the meeting, Lt Gen 
Rehman said that if all parties could agree on the agenda of the second meeting, they should be 
able to discuss the effectiveness of their combined operational plans at their third meeting. 
“Today’s meeting laid the foundation for a regional partnership focusing on common security 
objectives, and a better tomorrow for future generations,” said TAAC Commander US Army Brig 
Gen Christopher Bentley had said of the meeting. The commanders had resolved to hold further 
meetings on improving coordination, Nato said. 

Punjab takes lead in 
implementing National 
Action Plan 
Pakistan Today, January 23, 2015 

Staff Report: On the directions of Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif the National Action Plan (NAP) 
for countering terrorism and extremism is under way in all parts of the country. According to the 
data available so far, Punjab has by far exceeded all other provinces as well as Gilgit-Baltistan 
and Azad Jammu and Kashmir in its implementation. According to data provided to the Prime 
Minister’s House, so far 39 convicted criminals have been executed since the launch of NAP 
including 14 in Punjab, 5 in Sindh and one in KP. Compliance from other provinces is still 
awaited. Moreover, a total of 5,487 search operations have been conducted in Punjab as against 
322 in Sindh, 1,223 in KP, 12 in Balochistan and 275 in Islamabad. Compliance from other 
provinces is still awaited. Around 33,591 people were searched in stop and search at check posts 
in Punjab, 2,887 in KP, 20 in Balochistan and 484 in Islamabad. Compliance from other provinces 
is still awaited. Around 958 people have been arrested so far in Punjab, 244 in Sindh, 234 in KP, 
188 in Balochistan and 235 in Islamabad. Around 436 people were identified for hate speech in 
Punjab and 17 in KP. Out of these 329 were arrested in Punjab while 10 in KP. Compliance from 
other provinces is still awaited. 
For the misuse of loudspeakers, 2,837 cases were registered in Punjab out of which 1,471 were 
arrested. 14 people were arrested in Islamabad on this charge. Hate material has been 
confiscated from 1,085 places in Punjab. Also 166,000 Afghan refugees have been registered in 
Punjab. On charges of glorification of terrorism, Punjab is the only province where legislation is in 
process in this regard. Punjab is also the only province where media consultation has been 
started. Appreciating the efforts of the government of Punjab in this regard the Prime Minister 
also asked other provinces to implement NAP in its letter and spirit in order to eradicate the 
menace of terrorism and extremism from the country. 

Security men seize 500kg 
explosives in Khyber 
Agency 
Pakistan Today, January 23, 2015 

The security forces seized hundreds of kilograms of explosive material from a house on Friday. 
The security sources said that the security personnel on secret information raided a house 
located in Bazgarrah area of Khyber Agency. During search of house 500 kilogrammes of 
explosives was recovered which was confiscated by the security forces. However, no arrest could 
be made during the action. 

KP to spend Rs. 7 billion 
on security for schools 
The Dawn, January 23, 2015 

PESHAWAR: The Khyber Pakhtunkhawa government will spend Rs. 7 billion on schools' security 
in the wake of threat following the Peshawar carnage on December 16, 2014, which left more 
than 150 people dead — mostly children. Provincial Information Minister Mushtaq Ghani said Rs1 
billion have already been released and the remaining amount would be released soon. He was 
speaking at a discussion on education organised by Mishal Pakistan in Peshawar. Ghani said 
there are 55,000 schools and institutions across the province which would be needing appropriate 
security measures. In order to protect the schools, the provincial government would ensure the 
involvement of local communities in the process and would also start community policing in the 
area, he said. Government schools have been given arms licenses for the protection of students, 
the information minister said, adding that schools have also been asked to hire retired army 
officials for security. 

IS commander, two 
accomplices held in 
Lahore 
The News, January 22, 2015 

LAHORE: Security forces on Wednesday arrested a man they believed was the commander of 
the Islamic State group in the country as well as his two accomplices involved in recruiting and 
sending fighters to Syria, intelligence sources said.Three intelligence sources, who spoke to 
Reuters on condition of anonymity, said the man, Yousaf al-Salafi, was arrested in Lahore and 
confessed during interrogation that he represented the IS in Pakistan. “Al-Salafi is a Pakistani 
Syrian who reached Pakistan through Turkey five months ago,” said one source.ago,” said one 
source. “He crossed into Turkey from Syria and was caught there. Somehow he managed to 
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escape and reached Pakistan to establish IS here.” 
The account could not be independently verified. The source said one of his accomplices, Hafiz 
Tayyab, was a prayer leader in Lahore and was involved in recruiting Pakistanis and sending 
them to fight alongside Islamic State in Syria, charging IS about $600 per person. Rifts among the 
Taliban and disputes about the future of the insurgency have contributed to the rise of Islamic 
State’s popularity but security sources believe there are no operational links yet between the IS 
and South Asia. Disgruntled former Taliban commanders have formed the so-called Khorasan 
chapter — an umbrella IS group covering Afghanistan, Pakistan, India and other South Asian 
countries — in recent months but have not been involved in any fighting. Their leader, Hafiz 
Saeed Khan Orakzai, a former Taliban commander, appeared in a video address this month 
urging people in the region to join the group. 

No margin of error in war 
against terrorists: Nawaz 
Daily Times, January 22, 2015 

ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif said on Wednesday that the nation has to succeed in 
the war of terror at any cost, as there is no margin of error. He directed the law enforcement 
agencies’ chiefs to improve mutual coordination in their ongoing counterterrorism drive in line with 
the National Plan of Action (NAP) The PM has also observed that steps are being taken for the 
effective implementation of NAP for complete elimination of terrorism. He was chairing a meeting 
on reviewing progress on the NAP implementation at the PM’s House here on Wednesday.The 
high profile meeting reviewed security situation in the Federally Administered Tribal Areas (FATA) 
and Balochistan. The issues relating to registration of Afghan refugees also came under 
discussion. Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Governor Mehtab Khan Abbasi, Defence Minister Khwaja Asif, 
and Chief of the Army Staff General Raheel Sharif also briefed the participants about 
establishment of military courts and other measures being taken to implement NAP. 
The Army chief briefed the PM into confidence over his recent visit to the UK where extensive 
consultations took place with British authorities on cooperation in counter terrorism. Army officials 
are also expected to apprise the meeting on steps being taken for the establishment of military 
courts in the country. Punjab Chief Minister Shahbaz Sharif, Sindh Chief Minister Syed Qaim Ali 
Shah, KP Chief Minister Pervez Khattak and Balochistan Chief Minister Dr Abdul Malik Baloch 
attended the meeting along with COAS Gen Raheel Sharif, Director General Inter-Services 
Intelligence Major Rizwan Akhtar and other army officials. Interior Minister Chaudhry Nisar Ali 
Khan briefed on the implementation status of 20 points of National Action Plan.All Chief Ministers 
and Chief Secretaries also briefed the Prime Minister about progress on the implementation of 
National Action Plan in their provinces. They discussed all 20 points of National Action Plan one 
by one. Addressing the meeting, the premier underscored that the NAP was a joint effort between 
all leaders in the country. He stressed on its implementation in letter and spirit. 
He hoped that other provinces would also continue holding meetings to coordinate security and to 
implement the National Action Plan. The Prime Minister said capacity building of all law 
enforcement agencies was the government’s priority and stressed that transfers and postings in 
police should be merit-based. The Prime Minister expressed satisfaction over the progress of the 
operation and said the law enforcement agencies were achieving the intended objectives at the 
desired pace. The meeting noted with appreciation the successful anti-terror operation in country 
on a tip-off by national intelligence agencies. It was agreed that the forces will get full legal 
backing. The prime minister assured that the government gave high priority to national security 
and said the law enforcers will be fully equipped and provided all requisite resources to fight this 
war against terror. 
The PM said the action plan was not geared up by the federal government alone but by the 
political leadership of the country. He said the government had immediately taken two steps after 
Peshawar’s tragic incident including constitutional amendment and decision of setting up of 
military courts. He added that we have to implement this agenda no matter what, and all 
provinces have to work hand in hand. He said implementation of National Action Plan was the 
key to eradicate terrorism from the country. “We will do everything to achieve this objective even 
if this involves special allocation of funds,” he said. He said apex committees had carried out 
meetings in provinces including seven that took place in Punjab. The prime minister said apex 
committees had carried out meetings in provinces, including seven that took place in Punjab. 

Plan afoot to provide jobs 
to IDPs in their own areas 
The Dawn, January 22, 2015 

ISLAMABAD: Minister for State and Frontier Regions retired Lt Gen Abdul Qadir Baloch said on 
Wednesday a strategy was being formulated by the government to create job opportunities for 
internally displaced persons (IDPs) in North and South Waziristan agencies because until a few 
years ago most people there knew only about weapons’ manufacturing and related business 
activities. Speaking at a press conference, the minister said the government was planning to 
generate and boost economic activities in the Federally Administered Tribal Areas (Fata) such as 
extraction of minerals, construction of infrastructure and launching of other development projects 
to provide jobs to IDPs because the government would not allow manufacturing of arms in the 
area in future. The government would also promote educational activities in the region, he said. 
“The army has done its job by carrying out the Zarb-i-Azb operation successfully; now it is the job 
of the civil armed forces, politicians and media to change the mindset of the people and ensure 
that Fata youths are no longer attracted to militants,” he said. Mr Baloch said the army had 
purged most areas in North Waziristan of Taliban and other militants and the government had 
decided to send IDPs back to their homes in phases. He said that rehabilitation of IDPs would 
begin in the second or third week of February and the entire process was likely to be completed 
within a year. Government will also promote educational activities in FATA. He said that around 
two million IDPs had been living away from their homes and about Rs100 billion would be 
required to rehabilitate them. 
Hundreds of millions of rupees would be required for reconstruction of the infrastructure damaged 
in the army operation, he said. “In the past militants used to be nurtured in the Fata agencies, but 
now 98 per cent of the people there oppose militants as they have rejected terrorism as a means 
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of achieving their goals,” the minister remarked. “Now it is the job of the nation to support IDPs 
and play a role in their rehabilitation and to wean them away from acts of terrorism,” Mr Baloch 
said. The minister said that because of the sit-ins in Islamabad the nation could not be mobilised 
to help IDPs immediately after the launch of the Zarb-i-Azb operation as had been done in the 
aftermath of the 2005 earthquake. But now some people were playing their role in the 
rehabilitation and education of IDPs. “Deputy Speaker of National Assembly Murtaza Javed 
Abbasi and some other people have offered to bear education expenses of 235 children of IDPs 
for five years. Similarly, students of Pak-Turk school have donated Rs10 million and students of 
NUST have donated Rs5.5m for the IDPs,” he said. 
“Although property tycoon Malik Riaz announced Rs5 billion for IDPs, the amount has yet to be 
transferred to the government accounts,” he said. The minister appealed to the people to come 
forward and reconstruct hospitals and schools in FATA. Answering a question about Afghan 
refugees living in the country for the past 35 years, Mr Baloch said the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees had been told that all Afghans must go back to their country before 
Dec 31 this year. He said that all non-governmental organisations would be allowed to work in 
Fata, but they would have to employee local people for the purpose. The minister praised 
decision of the Pakistan Tehreek-i-Insaf to call off its protest and said the entire nation needed to 
unite to eradicate the menace of terrorism from country. 

Repatriation of TDPs to 
begin from Feb 15: 
SAFRON minister 
The Express Tribune, January 21, 
2015 

Web Desk: Minister for States and Frontier Regions Abdul Qadir Baloch said the process of 
repatriation and rehabilitation of temporarily displaced persons (TDPs) would begin from mid-
February 15, and will be completed within one year, Radio Pakistan reported. “Rs100 billion is 
needed for the repatriation and rehabilitation of two million IDPs,” the minister said, while 
addressing a press conference on Wednesday. He said every possible step would be taken for 
their early rehabilitation. “The government will compensate tribesmen for the losses they have 
suffered,” Baloch said. He said there is one Operation Zarb-e-Azb going on in North Waziristan, 
while another will be started in the cities and streets of Pakistan to eliminate terrorists. Baloch 
stressed the need of joint efforts to win the war against terrorism, urging the media to assist the 
police and civil administration in this war. 

IOM Distributes Winter Aid 
to Afghan Families 
Displaced by North 
Waziristan Conflict 
International Organization for 
Migration, January 21, 2015 

Afghanistan - IOM distributed winter aid in Afghanistan’s Khost province on Sunday and Monday 
to 250 Afghan families displaced by fighting in North Waziristan, Pakistan. IOM has been 
supporting Afghan families displaced from North Waziristan since fighting broke out last June. To 
date, over 1,400 displaced Afghan families (7,700 individuals) have been assessed by IOM field 
teams in Afghanistan’s Khost, Paktika, Kabul and Nangarhar provinces. The families assessed by 
IOM had been living in Pakistan for an average of 27 years, making their return to Afghanistan 
particularly difficult. Furthermore, the majority of the displaced families are now living in host 
communities along the border, putting a strain on already limited local resources. Since June, 
IOM has delivered humanitarian assistance including basic household supplies, hygiene kits, food 
and emergency shelters to over 1,000 families. The distributions which took place this week 
supplemented this assistance with the addition of winter clothing and blankets, which will help the 
families through Afghanistan’s harsh winter months. Additional winter aid will be distributed to 
displaced families in the coming weeks, funded by the Government of Japan and the UN 
Common Humanitarian Fund. All of IOM’s response activities have been carried out in close 
coordination with the Afghan Directorate of Refugees and Repatriation, as well as UN and NGO 
partners. 
“IOM continues to identify more and more Afghan families who were forced to return from North 
Waziristan,” said IOM Afghanistan Chief of Mission Richard Danziger. “Without support, these 
families face dire conditions, especially during winter.” Since 2008, IOM has provided vulnerable, 
undocumented Afghans returning from Pakistan and Iran with humanitarian post-arrival 
assistance through its cross-border return and reintegration programme. The programme also 
supports returnees and communities hosting returnees with sustainable reintegration projects. 

No room for mistakes in 
war against terrorism, 
says PM 
The News, January 21, 2015 

ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif said Wednesday that there was no room for mistakes 
in the war against terrorism, and vowed to win this battle at any cost. “Implementation on the 
National Action Plan is the key to success in the war against terrorism. There is no room for 
mistake—we will win this war at any cost,” said Sharif. The statement from the prime minister 
came after chairing a high-level meeting of apex committees from all provinces – also attended 
by Army Chief General Raheel Sharif and DG ISI Lt-Gen Rizwan Akhtar – to discuss matters 
relating to implementation of the National Action Plan to eliminate terrorism. 
 The high-level meeting was also attended by provincial chief ministers, chief secretaries and the 
Inspectors-General of Police from all provinces. “Measures taken against terrorism are above all 
doubts. We have in front of us a national strategy against terrorism. The federation and provinces 
should work hand-in-hand to ensure its implementation,” said the prime minister. 'No refuge for 
terrorists' Earlier today, while chairing the meeting of the National Action Plan Committee, Sharif 
said that all available resources must be invested into implementing the action plan with full 
determination. The committee discussed strategies as to how the action plan would be carried out 
against terrorism in the country as well as a review of the overall law and order situation. The 
meeting of the National Action Plan Committee also included federal ministers, all four provincial 
chief ministers, as well as the military leadership. While evaluating the role of special courts to aid 
in eliminating terrorism, the PM said that there will be no more refuge for terrorists to hide in 
Pakistan and the entire nation is committed to that cause. 

Curbing terror: Govt 
expected to toughen 
criminal justice system 
The Express Tribune, January 21, 

ISLAMABAD: The government is likely to toughen the country’s criminal justice system in an 
effort to quickly execute the National Action Plan (NAP) against terrorism, officials said on 
Monday. Moreover, the government is also considering amendments in its Anti-Money 
Laundering Act 2010 to throttle terror funding to outlawed outfits, they said. Ministries of law and 
justice and interior have deliberated over a ‘Hate Speech and Inciting Literature and How to 
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2015 Choke Foreign Funding to Terrorists’ law by proposing amendments in some clauses of the 
Pakistan Penal Code 1861, Anti-Terrorism Act 1997 and Anti-Money Laundering Act 2010. 
“Premier Nawaz Sharif is likely to give the go-ahead on such legislation. Concerned officials will 
brief him on this matter in a day’s time,” an official told The Express Tribune. Interior Minister 
Chaudhry Nisar Ali Khan will brief the prime minister on Wednesday about the proposed 
legislation on how to curb hate speech and stop the flow of funds to proscribed organisations in 
Pakistan, the official added. “We need to do more against extremist groups operating in 
Pakistan,” he said, explaining that this is the key agenda of Nisar’s meeting with the PM. All the 
legislation drafted in the wake of the Peshawar school massacre has already been discussed with 
the concerned quarters following the law ministry’s recommendation, a senior ministry official 
confirmed. Fresh amendments will deal with international and domestic flow of funds to outlawed 
extremist groups and the expression of hate speech, threatening communication and abusive 
literature, he explained.  
Law departments of both ministries have also deliberated with regards to amendments in the 
Anti-Money Laundering Act 2010 to ward off international isolation and ease operational 
difficulties being faced by local law-enforcement agencies, he said. These departments have also 
approached law enforcement agencies like the Federal Investigation Agency on “how Pakistani 
authorities can freeze money of banned outfits under resolution 1267 and 1371 of the United 
Nations”. Authorities like Pakistan Telecommunication Authority and FIA, under fresh legislation, 
will be empowered to curb hate speeches on social media and hate literature taught by some 
unregistered Madaris and Makatib, he said. Under the new laws’ purview (with amendments in 
Pakistan Penal Code 1861 and the Anti-Terrorism Act 1997), no person would be permitted to 
express hatred towards someone based on ethnicity, religion, sect, nationality, race or colour, he 
added. An official of the law division in the interior ministry was of the view that changes in 
Section 107 of the PPC, dealing with ‘abetment of a thing’, and in some clauses of the ATA 1997 
have also been recommended. 

Role of every citizen vital 
to control terrorism: CM 
Daily Times, January 20, 2015 

LAHORE – Punjab Chief Minister Shahbaz Sharif has said that every Pakistani is grieved at the 
martyrdom of innocent children in Peshawar and this incident of brutality is unprecedented in 
history. Talking to a delegation of elected representatives here on Tuesday, he said that due to 
sacrifices of the martyrs there was a complete unity in the nation against terrorism. He said that 
the role of every citizen and people from all segments of the society is vital importance for rooting 
out the menace of terrorism from the society. He said that implementation of national action plan 
evolved with political consensus is yielding positive results. He said that eradication of terrorism, 
extremism and sectarianism from the country is need of the hour and Pak-Army is writing a new 
history of courage and sacrifices in the war against terrorism. Shahbaz said that enemies of 
Pakistan and peace will find no place to hide in the country. He said that due to unity and 
determination of the nation, a complete success will be achieved in the war against terrorism and 
Pakistan will be made a haven of peace and tranquillity. 

Int’l community should 
help Pakistan fight against 
terrorism: DG ISPR 
Daily Times, January 20, 2015 
 

WASHINGTON – Director General of Inter Services Public Relations (ISPR) Major General Asim 
Saleem Bajwa has said that Pakistan’s stance on terrorism is very clear and the entire nation is 
united for the elimination of the menace. In an interview with CNN, he said that military offensive 
against the militants is underway in the restive tribal region. He said a major part of North 
Waziristan has been cleared during the ongoing operation and there is still resistance only from a 
small part near Afghan border. The DG ISPR said that international community should support 
Pakistan in the fight against terrorism. “Security has been beefed up across Pakistan but no one 
can guarantee 100 per cent security under current circumstances,” Bajwa said. He added that 
Pakistan-Afghanistan relations were already good in the past but Peshawar carnage has further 
strengthened ties between the neighbouring countries. 

National Action Plan: 
Sindh govt shortlists 120 
cases for military courts 
The News, January 20, 2015 

KARACHI: The Sindh government has decided to refer around 120 terrorism cases to military 
courts, according to officials in the home department. Cases pertaining to attacks on military 
installations and targeted killings will be referred to the courts. Cases which have been finalised 
include the attacks on Karachi’s Jinnah International Airport and PNS Mehran, as well as the 
deadly attack on former prime minister Benazir Bhutto’s homecoming procession on Karsaz in 
2007. Sources said Chief Minister Sindh Syed Qaim Ali Shah held a meeting a few days ago 
regarding the implementation of the National Action Plan. The CM directed officials of the legal 
and execution committee formed to scrutinise cases to expedite the process of shortlisting cases 
for military courts. 
Additionally, sources said the prime minister was due to hold a meeting in Karachi on Monday 
regarding the action plan, but this was postponed due to the ongoing petrol crisis. A meeting will 
likely be scheduled soon and chief ministers of all provinces invited to brief the PM on 
implementation of the NAP, sources added. Of the 20 points in the action plan, 14 pertain to 
provincial governments and therefore, there is pressure on provincial governments to implement 
these points without delay, sources said. Thus the Sindh Assembly is likely to pass legislation 
pertaining to this in the next session tomorrow (Wednesday). 

IAEA lauds Pak nuclear 
safety measures 
The News, January 20, 2015 

LONDON: Pakistan’s unblemished record of nuclear safety, together with its continuing 
cooperation with International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), especially in the ‘Safeguards’ 
domain, were issues for deliberations at the Foreign Office on Monday. Pakistan’s cooperation 
with the IAEA is being appreciated as are Pakistan’s implementation of its safeguard 
measures.Tero Varjoranta, Deputy Director General (Safeguards)(DDG), called on Foreign 
Secretary Aizaz Chowdhury where the Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission (PAEC) chairman 
was also present. The spokesperson at the Foreign Office said in a statement that both sides 
shared an overview of safety and security of Pakistan’s nuclear programme with the visiting 
dignitary.“The foreign secretary mentioned that Pakistan attached the highest priority to the safety 
and security of its nuclear programme. The DDG praised Pakistan’s active and positive role at the 
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IAEA,” she added. 
Pakistan has been actively contributing to the Agency’s work as member of the IAEA Board of 
Governors on numerous occasions and is also among the leading recipients of IAEA’s technical 
assistance. Earlier, during the visit of US Secretary of State John Kerry to Pakistan, the joint 
statement on the Pak-US Strategic Dialogue had pointed to the fact that “the United States 
welcomes Pakistan’s ongoing efforts to harmonise its strategic trade controls with those of the 
multilateral export control regimes. Furthermore, the Unites States has full confidence in nuclear 
security in Pakistan and appreciates Pakistan’s proactive engagement with the international 
community including through its hosting of IAEA training activities at its Nuclear Security Centre 
of Excellence and its active participation in the Nuclear Security Summits”. 

Fighting terrorism: AJK 
approves national action 
plan 
The Express Tribune, January 21, 
2015 

MUZAFFARABAD: The Azad Jammu and Kashmir government has approved the 
implementation of the national action plan (NAP) against terrorism in the state. AJK Prime 
Minister Chaudhry Abdul Majeed gave the approval at a meeting of civil and military authorities 
on Tuesday. The meeting decided the set up committees at the state as well as divisional level to 
oversee the implementation of NAP. Majeed will head the main committee while commissioners 
will be heads of the divisional bodies. Military authorities will also be part of the committees. A 
Joint Operation Cell would be headed by Chief Secretary Abid Ali which would help in 
implementing the action plan. It was also decided in the meeting that Afghan refugees residing in 
AJK would be sent back to Afghanistan. The AJK PM said that NAP was a joint strategy of civilian 
and military leadership to rid the country of terrorism. 

Amended MPO declares 
sympathy with terrorists 
an offence in Punjab 
The Nation, January 21, 2015 

LAHORE: The Punjab government has promulgated the Punjab Maintenance of Public Order 
(Amendment) Ordinance 2015 according to which a person who would attempt to support or 
show sympathy with terrorists or terrorism would be liable to punishment of imprisonment to six 
months and fine up to Rs100,000. The Punjab Home Department promulgated the ordinance 
across the province on Tuesday after approval of Governor Mohammed Sarwar. Any offence 
committed under this ordinance would be non-bailable. The draft of the said ordinance was 
presented to the governor a few days back, and The News had already reported that the Punjab 
government had decided to Promulgate the Punjab Maintenance of Public Order (Amendment) 
Ordinance 2015. As per the amended Ordinance, Sections 6A and 18A have been inserted. The 
6A has been inserted to regulate speeches, according to which a person would not by words 
spoken or written, use any formal forum to support terrorism or terrorists or attempt to create 
sympathy for any terrorist or terrorist organisation. Moreover, any person would not oppose any 
action of Pakistan Army, air or naval force, police or rangers against any terrorist or terrorist 
organisation. Furthermore, organiser of a formal assembly would have to record audio or video of 
unedited speeches and submit a copy of such electronic record to the officer in-charge of the 
local police station. If a person contravenes any provision of Subsection 1 and 2, he would be 
liable to punishment of imprisonment for six months and fine would not be less than Rs 25,000 
and would not exceed Rs 100,000. An offence under Section 6A would be cognizable, non-
bailable and a first class magistrate would conduct the trial. Moreover, as per the Section 18A of 
this ordinance, a person would not manufacture, possess or sell uniform of police or any other 
organisation or agency notified by the government without prior written permission of the police or 
other notified organisation or agency. If a person contravenes any provision of this Section, he 
would be liable to punishment of imprisonment for six months and fine would not be less than Rs 
25,000 and would not exceed Rs 100,000. An offence under this section would be cognizable, 
non-bailable and a first class magistrate would conduct the trial. 

CM approves installation 
of alarm system on 
campuses 
The News, January 19, 2015 

LAHORE: Chief Minister Shahbaz Sharif has directed the authorities concerned to continue the 
process of monitoring of security on private and public sector schools, colleges and universities. 
Presiding over a high-level meeting here on Sunday which reviewed in detail the implementation 
of National Action Plan against terrorism, law and order and security on public and private 
educational institutions as well as security arrangements in the province, he directed the 
provincial ministers and secretaries to monitor these arrangements in their respective districts. 
The meeting decided to make it compulsory for the educational institutions to install advance 
alarm system while the chief minister gave approval in this regard. The chief minister directed the 
authorities concerned to continue the process of monitoring of security arrangements evolved for 
private and public sector schools, colleges and universities and directed the provincial ministers 
and secretaries to monitor these arrangements. 
He said National Action Plan was a joint strategy to rid the country of the menace of terrorism. He 
said the measures taken under National Action Plan were yielding positive results. He said 
immediate decisions had been taken regarding National Action Plan and their effective 
implementation was being ensured. He directed that institutions concerned should perform their 
responsibilities with the best coordination. He said country would be made a haven of peace and 
tranquility by eradicating terrorism and extremism. Terrorism, extremism and sectarianism have 
different dimensions and it is essential to cope with all these problems, he said and added that all 
segments of society would have to fight the war for survival of the country. He said the role of all 
segments of the society was of equal importance in this war. He directed that a comprehensive 
planning be made for activating Civil Defence and recommendations be presented as early as 
possible. The meeting was given a briefing on the implementation of National Action Plan, overall 
law and order and security plan evolved for the educational institutions. 

Afghan refugees in Dir 
given ultimatum 
The Nation, January 19, 2015 

PESHAWAR - Pakistan has ordered Afghan refugees to leave the country within three days, who 
are residing in Lower Dir district of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) province. Pakistan released 
notification for Afghan refugees present in Lower Dir district of the KP province, giving three-day 
deadline to leave the country, political administration of Federally Administered Tribal Areas 
(FATA) said on Sunday. Strict action would be taken against violators of the notification, while the 
administration asked locals for not providing houses on rent to the Afghan refugees following the 
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orders. 
“All Afghan immigrants residing illegally in Kurram Agency should return to Afghanistan within 
three days or face action,” said an announcement made by political administration through loud 
speakers in mosques. 
Vehicles fitted with loud speakers also roamed along streets, making this announcement. Those 
Afghan immigrants running shops and other business in Kurram should sell it and return to their 
own country, added an announcement. Meanwhile, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa police in the ongoing 
search operation throughout the province rounded up 604 suspects and 125 illegal Afghan 
refuges and recovered huge quantity of arms and ammunition. As per details, during the last two 
days the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa police in the operation conducted in different parts of the province 
recovered 113 arms of different kinds and 3034 rounds. During the operation, 1657 houses and 
543 hotels were checked and 96 cases were registered against violators of laws. During snap 
checking on 133 check points, 443 suspects were held and recovered 16 arms of different kinds 
and 150 rounds. Police during action arrested a total of 125 Afghans from different parts. Security 
inspections of 1392 educational institutions were also carried out and various institutions were 
advised to further beef up security. 
NO ROOM FOR MISHANDLING OF NAP ISSUE: SHERPAO  
Qaumi Watan Party (QWP) Chairman Aftab Ahmad Khan Sherpao said on Sunday that the 
National Action Plan would have to be implemented in letter and spirit for national integrity and 
peace in the region. “Now there is no room for error. The government and all the state institutions 
will have to deliver to rid the country of terrorism,” he said while addressing the federal council 
meeting after being re-elected as chairman of the party. Members of the QWP’s federal council 
from all over the country attended the meeting. MPA Anisa Zeb Tahirkheli was elected as 
secretary general, Abdul Malik Khan Tordher as senior vice-chairman, Shujaul Mulk Khan as 
vice-chairman from Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Nasir Gujjar as vice-chairman from Punjab and Sardar 
Hidayatullah was elected unopposed as vice-chairman from Balochistan. The QWP chairman will 
make the rest of the appointments on his discretion. 
Addressing the meeting, Aftab Sherpao appreciated the members of the federal council for 
reposing confidence in him and said he would not let them down. He said the Peshawar school 
massacre has united the entire nation and made the government accord priority to fighting the 
issue of terrorism. He said the implementation of the National Action Plan would help restore 
peace and put the country on the path to progress and development. The QWP head said the 
Pakhtuns had always rendered sacrifices for the country. He said thousands of Pakhtuns had laid 
down their lives in the war against terror, but their sacrifices have not been acknowledged 
properly. 
“The Pakhtuns have been exposed to untold miseries. Nobody bothers to mitigate their sufferings 
and remove the sense of deprivation among them,” he lamented. 
He deplored that over two million Pakhtuns have been displaced and they were living in squalid 
conditions at the camps. He also criticised the international community, urging the world powers 
to shoulder their responsibility. Aftab Sherpao said the tribal population should be brought into the 
mainstream of life by doing away with the obsolete system based on injustice. 

Pakistan seeks APS 
suspects’ handover 
The Express Tribune, January 19, 
2015  

KABUL: Islamabad and Kabul are engaged in talks for the handover of five Pakistani men 
arrested in Afghanistan in connection with last month’s attack on the Army Public School (APS) in 
Peshawar, a Pakistani official said on Sunday. The five were detained last week after Pakistan 
sent a list of suspects to security services in Afghanistan, both Pakistani and Afghan officials told 
Reuters on condition of anonymity. “We are investigating whether the five detained are the ones 
wanted by Pakistan,” one of the Afghan officials said. A second Pakistani official said another 20-
25 people had been detained in Pakistan in connection with the grisly massacre, but some had 
already been released. More than 150 people, including 134 children, were killed when Taliban 
opened fire on military-run school. Taliban gunmen opened fire in the military-run school on 
December 16, killing more than 150 people, including 134 children, in what was Pakistan’s 
bloodiest massacre in years. Many of those who died were children of Pakistan Army personnel. 

Shahbaz reviews NAP 
implementation 
Pakistan Observer, January 19, 
2015 

Lahore—Punjab Chief Minister Muhammad Shahbaz Sharif presided over a high level meeting 
here today which reviewed in detail implementation of National Action Plan against terrorism, 
overall law and order situation, security plan evolved for public and private educational institutions 
as well as security arrangements in the province. The meeting decided to make it compulsory for 
educational institutions to install advance alarm system while the Chief Minister gave approval in 
this regard. Shahbaz Sharif directed concerned authorities to continue the process of monitoring 
of security arrangements evolved for private and public sector schools, colleges and universities 
and directed provincial ministers and secretaries to monitor these arrangements in their allotted 
districts. He said that National Action Plan is a joint strategy to rid the country of the menace of 
terrorism. He said that the measures taken under National Action Plan are yielding positive 
results. He said that immediate decisions have been taken with regard to National Action Plan 
and their effective implementation is being ensured. The Chief Minister further directed that 
concerned institutions should perform their responsibilities with the best coordination. He said that 
the whole nation is united in the war against terrorism and this menace will be rooted out with the 
force of unity. He said that Pakistan will be made a haven of peace and tranquility by eradicating 
terrorism and extremism.  
He said that terrorism, extremism and sectarianism have different dimensions and it is essential 
to cope with all these problems. He said that all segments of the society will have to fight the war 
for survival of the country. He said that with a view to ensuring survival, stability and prosperity of 
the country, victory in the war against terrorism is the only option. Shahbaz Sharif further said that 
the role of all segments of the society is of equal importance in the war against terrorism and due 
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to sacrifices of the martyrs of Peshawar tragedy, it is a historic opportunity to crush terrorists. He 
said that terrorism, extremism and sectarianism will be eliminated through collective efforts and 
the force of unity. He said that extraordinary measures are needed in the present extraordinary 
situation and all possible efforts are being made in this regard. He directed that a comprehensive 
planning be made for activating Civil Defense and recommendation be presented as early as 
possible.  
The meeting was given a briefing on implementation of National Action Plan, overall law and 
order situation, security measures and security plan evolved for educational institutions. Federal 
Minister for Railways Khawaja Saad Rafiq, Provincial Ministers Col.(R) Shuja Khanzada, Mujtaba 
Shuja-ur-Rehman, Ata Manika, Members Provincial Assembly Rana Sanaullah, Zaeem Hussain 
Qadri, Member National Assembly Raza Hayat Hiraj, Special Assistant Rana Maqbool, Chief 
Secretary, Inspector General Police, Secretary Home and senior officers attended the meeting. 

600 Arrested in Pakistan 
As Part Of Heightened 
Security Measures 
NDTV, January 19, 2015 

PESHAWAR:  Over 600 people, including 125 illegal Afghan immigrants, have been arrested and 
a large quantity of arms and ammunition was recovered during raids by police in Pakistan's 
restive Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province as part of measures to counter terrorism and improve 
security. Khyber Pakhtunkhwa police conducted search and strike operation in different parts of 
the province against criminals and terrorists. A total of 604 people, including 125 illegal Afghan 
immigrants, were arrested in the past two days. The police recovered 113 arms and 3,034 rounds 
of different bore. Inspections were conducted at 1,392 educational institution which were advised 
to further beef up security arrangements. The Khyber Pakhtunkhwa government has beefed up 
security after Tehreek-e-Taliban Pakistan (TTP) terrorists killed 150 people, mostly children, at 
Army Public School in Peshawar on December 16. 

Drone strike kills five in 
North Waziristan 
Pakistan Today, January 19, 2015 

SHAWAL - A US drone strike on Monday killed at least five militant suspects in North Waziristan, 
where Islamabad launched a full-scale military offensive last year, security officials said. The 
strike targeted a Taliban compound in North Waziristan, one of seven semi-autonomous tribal 
districts that border Afghanistan, and an area that has been a hub for al Qaeda and Taliban 
militants since the early 2000s. Recent drone attacks by the US have raised speculation that 
Washington and Islamabad are coordinating their military efforts. Pakistan however officially 
denounces the strikes as a violation of its sovereignty. 
“A US drone fired two missiles at a compound in Shahi Khel neighbourhood of Shawal, killing five 
terrorists,” a senior security official told a foreign news agency, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. 
Another security official confirmed the strike and casualties. The area is generally off-limits to 
journalists, making it difficult to independently verify the number and identity of the dead. 
Washington pressed Islamabad for years to wipe out militant sanctuaries in North Waziristan, 
which have been used to launch attacks on NATO forces in Afghanistan. The Pakistani military 
launched a major offensive in the area in June and says it has killed more than 1,800 militants so 
far, with 126 soldiers having lost their lives. The latest strikes came after Pakistan ramped up its 
anti-terror strategy in the wake of a December 16 attack on an army-run school in Peshawar that 
killed 150 people, 134 of them children. Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif has announced the 
establishment of military courts for terror-related cases in order to accelerate trials, and the 
premier has also lifted a six-year moratorium on the death penalty, reinstating it for terrorism-
related cases. 
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PUBLIC SERVICE 
 
NEWS HEADLINES DETAILS 
Attack on power lines in 
Balochistan causes 
nationwide blackout 
The Express Tribune, January 25, 
2015 

An attack by terrorists on power transmission lines in Naseerabad, Balochistan, late on Saturday 
night caused the national grid to trip, plunging over 80% of the country into darkness, Express 
News reported. 
The attack disrupted the 220 kilovolt Amperes (kVA) line from the Guddu power plant in Sindh to 
Sibi in Balochistan. This caused a cascading effect by tripping the 500 kVA national 
transmission line and forcing a number of power stations offline at around midnight. Minister of 
State for Water and Power Abid Sher Ali told Express News that the “terrorist attack” had 
caused the national grid to trip. He added that key power officials were present in the control 
room and were working to restore electricity and it was expected that power to most areas would 
be restored by morning. The cascading effect of the national grid tripping forced Bin Qasim and 
Jamshoro thermal power stations to go offline as all power companies in the country were 
affected. The breakdown left many parts of Sindh, including parts of Karachi without power. K-
Electric, which supplies 650 mega watts of power to Karachi, explained that a trip of the National 
Transmission and Dispatch Company (NTDC) line was having a cascading effect and had de-
synced their supply. 
Due to the power outage, the Dhabeji and Gharo pumping stations stopped functioning and 
supply of water to Karachi was interrupted. In Punjab, Lahore, Islamabad, Rawalpindi, 
Faisalabad, Multan and Gujranwala faced power outages. Five hours after the outage began, 
however, power was restored to some areas. 
Fault in Quetta-Sibi transmission line 
Balochistan saw a major breakdown in power supply with as many as 23 districts, including 
Quetta, were plunged into darkness at 10 minutes to midnight. “The technical fault was 
developed near Guddu-Sibi 220 kVA transmission line. Power supply suspended to 23 districts 
of Balochistan,” a Qesco official said. The spokesperson said that officials have been sent to 
detect the fault and restore power. The affected areas include Quetta, Kachi, Sibi, Mastung, 
Kalat, Khuzdar, Loralai, Zhob, Naushki, Ziarat, Harnai, Muslim Bagh, Qila Saifullah, Qila 
Abdullah, Pishin, Khanozai, Kharan and other areas. 
Saturday’s power outage follows similar outage last month where large parts of the country were 
left without power after a fault that emanated from the Guddu power plant. The prime minister 
too has taken notice of the breakdown. 
Restoring power 
The Ministry for Water and Power said early on Sunday morning that efforts were underway to 
restore power and that generation at Guddu and Uch-I had been restored, nearly three hours 
after the outage began. Additional measures to restore power include taking support from hydel 
generation. 

K-Electric restores 
electricity to 95pc area in 
Karachi 
Geo News, January 25, 2015 

KARACHI: K-Electric has restored electricity to 95 per cent areas of Karachi including Airport. 
According to K-Electric Spokesman, power is being supplied nearly as per routine, however, the 
assistance of national grid is required to restore it completely. The spokesperson Usama 
Qureshi added that K-Electric is in constant contact with National Transmission and Dispatch 
Company (NTDC). 

OGRA finds 10 OMCs 
responsible for petrol crisis 
The News, January 25, 2015 

ISLAMABAD: According to an OGRA report, ten Oil Marketing Companies (OMCs) have been 
found responsible for the petrol crisis that continued to haunt Punjab and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 
for almost 12-14 days. Owing to the crisis, the routine life of people had come to a standstill and 
the Nawaz Sharif government had been shaken. The companies have been found not to have 
maintained their petrol stock for 20 days, according to the preliminary report of the Oil and Gas 
Regulatory Authority (OGRA). The regulator has decided to punish them with huge financial 
penalties. 
According to documents available with The News, the regulator has completed its preliminary 
probe revealing that 10 oil marketing companies have committed flagrant violations of the rules 
as per the licenses issued to them. As per Pakistan’s petroleum rules, the OMCs are also bound 
to maintain their stocks. 
Pakistan State Oil, Shell, Chevron, Bakri, Admore, Askar, Attock Petroleum, Overseas Pakistan 
and Byco Petroleum Limited have been found committing violations of the Pakistan petroleum 
rules as they were not maintaining stocks. OGRA on January 15 wrote letters to all the OMCs 
seeking information of their stocks till January 20, but the regulator was not provided with the 
required information, though the OMCs are bound to provide it to the regulator. This forced 
OGRA to issue on January 20 the show cause notices to the OMCs asking for the information by 
January 23. 
According to officials, the OMCs did not maintain the petrol stock to avert inventory losses in the 
wake of the rapid decrease in the price of POL products. The refineries also did not refine POL 
products to save losses in the wake of the incessant decrease in prices of petroleum products in 
the international market. It may not be out of place to mention here that the same OMCs and 
refineries have been pocketing billions of rupees for the last seven years when the price of 
petroleum products in the international marker stayed at high levels. 

Health dept seeks security RAWALPINDI: The district health department has sought police security for its workers who will 
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during anti-measles drive 
Daily Dawn, January 24, 2015 
 
 

be taking part in the 12-day anti-measles campaign from Monday.During the drive, 1.3 million 
children would be vaccinated against measles in the district. The health workers will also 
administer anti-polio drops to children in 40 union councils of the district, including the 24 highly-
sensitive UCs. Under the anti-measles drive, 540 teams will vaccinate 1.386 million children in 
the age group of six months to 10 years. 
The health department has also sought the help of 80 nurses and paramedics and 18 doctors 
from the Holy Family Hospital, 70 nurses and paramedics and 15 doctors from Benazir Bhutto 
Hospital and 50 nurses and paramedics and 10 doctors from the District Headquarters Hospital. 
“We sought the help of doctors and paramedical staff from the hospitals as the measles injection 
will be administered only by a trained staff member,” Executive District Officer (health) Dr Khalid 
Randhawa told Daily Dawn.  He said unlike the polio drive, during the anti-measles campaign 
mobile teams would establish stalls outside streets and the children would be vaccinated in the 
presence of a health practitioner. The health department would provide police security to the 550 
teams across the district. He said there was a dire need to launch the campaign in January-
February as the measles season would start in May. The EDO said the health department would 
also carry out anti-polio vaccination in 40 union councils as some areas were left during the last 
campaign. He said anti-measles and anti-polio desks had already been established in hospitals, 
basic health units and rural health centres.— A Reporter 

Nursing student shot at 
PIMS 
Daily Dawn, January 24, 2015 

ISLAMABAD: A 22-year-old senior nursing student was shot on the premises of PIMS on 
Friday. She was taken to surgery in critical condition and is currently recovering in the Intensive 
Care Unit (ICU). Meanwhile, the unidentified shooter managed to flee from the scene. Police 
officials and PIMS management carried out investigation to determine the identity of the 
attacker. A police official requesting anonymity said the victim was shot near the hostel located 
on PIMS grounds. Upon hearing the gunshot, guards rushed to the scene. “It was dark and the 
guards could not find the shooter. None of the other students admitted to having seen anything 
either,” the official said. 
Sources at the hospital said the student was a native of Rajanpur and had been on leave for the 
last 15 days as her arm was fractured. They said the person, who was responsible for fracturing 
her arm, could be the shooter. A PIMS official said the nursing student was not on duty at the 
time of the shooting so it is likely that she came out of the hostel to meet someone who later 
shot her.“If this is the case, her mobile phone will be critical to the investigation as the suspect 
must have called her,” he said. The official said she was shot only once but since the bullet hit 
her right above the stomach, her condition was critical. “Professor Surgeon, Dr Tanveer Khaliq 
operated on her,” he said.“She will remain under observation for 12 hours and after that it would 
be possible to say whether she will recover from her injuries or not,” he said. 
Meanwhile, a police team reached the crime scene and started investigation. Acting PIMS Vice 
Chancellor Dr Khaleequz Zaman told Daily Dawn that while the police team was carrying out 
investigation, the victim was in critical condition and not much could be said until she recovered 
and gave information. 

Woman, newborn die due 
to doctor’s ‘negligence’ 
Daily Dawn, January 24, 2015 

LAHORE: A woman and her newborn died allegedly due to the negligence of a doctor at a 
Shahdara clinic on Friday. Their family gathered outside the Rafi que Bhatti Memorial Hospital 
and held a protest against the administration, demanding arrest of those responsible. The 
protesters alleged Dr Zahida had committed negligence while handling the delivery. Police said 
Asifa, 28, was shifted to the private hospital located in Shahdara where doctors could not handle 
the case. Imran, Asifa’s brother, told Daily Dawn his sister had been admitted for treatment and 
the hospital administration assured them a surgeon would conduct an operation. He said the 
administration failed to call the surgeon on time and Dr Zahida mishandled the case. He said 
when they protested against the administration, the administration locked down the hospital and 
fled from the scene. Police reached the spot, recovered the body and shifted it to morgue for 
autopsy.The Shahdara station house officer said initial inquiries showed the woman and her 
baby died due to the negligence of the administration. He said police had arrested the owner of 
the hospital and registered a case against the administration on the complaint of the victim’s 
brother. 
FIRE DEATHS: Police handed over the bodies of three of a family, who were allegedly burnt 
alive in a house fire in Manga Mandi late on Thursday, to the heirs after legal formalities on 
Friday. Police said Aamir, his wife Nazia and six-month-old daughter Amna were found dead in 
the house by the heirs and emergency responders who put out the blaze after hectic efforts. 
Initial police inquiries revealed the fire erupted from a candle which engulfed the room. Manga 
Mandi police said the heirs refused to report the incident for any legal action.They even refused 
autopsy of the bodies, he added. 

Miscreants blow up gas 
pipelines in two 
Balochistan districts 
The Statesman, January 24, 2015 

QUETTA: Miscreants blew up two gas pipelines in Balochistan's troubled Naseerabad and 
Sohbat Pur districts on Friday, police said. A senior police official, who declined to be named, 
told that miscreants blew up an 18-inch gas pipeline near Dera Murad Jamali, the district 
headquarters of Naseerabad. The explosion caused suspension of gas supply from Sui to Uch 
Power Plant. He said miscreants had planted explosive materials close to the gas pipeline. 
"Explosive materials went off with a big bang," he added. Fire fighters were called from the 
nearby district of Dera Murad Jamali to put off the fire. Similarly the technical staff of gas 
company was also rushed towards the spot to ensure immediate repair of the damaged portion 
of the gas pipeline. 
In another incident, miscreants also blew up a 6-inch gas pipeline in the Sohbat Pur area of 
Balochistan.Muhammad Akram, a police official, said miscreants had planted explosive 
materials close to the gas pipeline. He said gas supply to different villages of Sohbat Pur district 
was suspended as a result of the blast.There has been no claim of responsibility for blowing up 
gas pipelines in the area.However, police suspect that Baloch separatist groups could be behind 
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the attack.Sabotage of gas pipelines is a characteristic tactic of tribal militants which is 
frequently witnessed in Balochistan. However, the province also suffers from attacks carried out 
by Taliban militants. 

Remote parts in 
Balochistan, KP to be 
linked through optic fiber 
cable 
The Statesman, January 24, 2015 

PESHAWAR: Different remote areas in Balochistan and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) would be 
linked through Optic Fiber Cable (OFC) to ensure telephonic and broadband connectivity. In this 
regard Universal Service Fund (USF) has approved projects for areas including Sibi, Kalat and 
Zhob Districts of Balochistan and Chitral Lower Dir, Upper Dir districts of KP.  
In a 37th meeting of USF Board of Directors, chaired by Minister of State for Information 
Technology and Telecommunications, Anusha Rahman in Islamabad, progress and 
development in telecenters project was also apprised which is aimed at providing basic ICT 
services to people of unserved and underserved areas. The Minister directed the USF to 
complete all pre-requisites for bidding process at earliest for execution of telecenters project. 
She said the Ministry has already communicated to all provinces that this project is going to be 
executed in phases and priority will be given on "first come first serve basis." 
The meeting was also attended by Secretary IT,Azmat Ali Ranjha, Chief Executive Officer 
(CEO) of USF, Faisal Sattar, Member Telecom Mudassar Hussain, Chairman of Pakistan 
Telecommunication Authority (PTA), Dr. Syed Ismail Shah and other members. -– APP 

NEPRA fines K-Electric for 
charging meter rent 
Daily Dawn, January 23, 2015 
 

ISLAMABAD: The National Electric Power Regulatory Authority (NEPRA) imposed on Friday a 
fine of Rs. 10 million on K-Electric for illegally charging meter rent and asked it to ensure 
uninterrupted power supply in Karachi even if its agreement for 650MW import from the national 
grid was not extended beyond Jan 25. 
In a written letter, NEPRA reminded the K-Electric that its own net capacity stood at about 
2,400MW (2,092MW produced by the utility and the remaining by the private sector, including 
Gul Ahmad and Tapal), while its average supply to consumers during the fiscal year 2013-14 
stood at about 1,700MW. This means the company has sufficient capacity even after accounting 
for annual maintenance and other shutdowns. NEPRA said the K-Electric should have its own 
arrangements to meet electricity demand in Karachi even if its five-year contract with the 
National Transmission and Dispatch Company (NTDC) for 650MW was not renewed. 
A senior government official told Daily Dawn that the PML-N government had no intention to 
renew the contract despite demands by the Sindh chief minister and the Muttahida Qaumi 
Movement given the fact that the previous government had given a substantial space to the 
entity to develop its own capacity. He said that in the worst case scenario the government could 
implement a decision of the Council of Common Interests of the PPP period to provide 300MW 
for a year or two. 
At the conclusion of a process of notices, show-causes, hearings and responses from the K-
Electric started in June 2013, NEPRA noted that no approval was granted to the utility through 
its multi-year tariff or any other applicable document for making its consumers pay the meter 
rent. “Therefore, charging of meter rent by K-Electric is totally unjustified and unlawful and by 
doing so the utility has violated the provisions of its granted licence, its already determined multi-
year tariff and rule 6 of the NEPRA licensing and distribution rules 1999. Considering the nature 
of violations and failure of K-Electric to act as a responsible utility, the authority has decided to 
impose an amount of Rs. 10 million as fine upon K-Electric,” the regulator said. The K-Electric 
was directed to work out the amount collected as meter rent, refund to the consumers through 
adjustment in future bills and submit a compliance report within 30 days. K-Electric’s chief 
spokesman Usama Qureshi said the NEPRA letter about electricity arrangements beyond Jan 
25 and withdrawal of 650MW by the NTDC was a contempt of court. He said the utility had 
responded to the letter and asked NEPRA to withdraw it. 
About the fine for charging meter rent, Mr Qureshi said NEPRA had taken an unfair and 
discriminatory decision. He said NEPRA had not heard the utility’s viewpoint and similar notices 
had not been issued to other distribution companies. 
When told that NEPRA had written in its judgment that the utility had submitted its responses 
and was given personal hearing, Mr Qureshi said it was true but insisted that there was no point 
in such an exercise if the utility’s position was not considered. “We consider it a unilateral 
decision if our viewpoint is not given weightage,” he said, adding that the K-Electric would 
appeal against the decision. 
The spokesman provided to Daily Dawn a letter written to NEPRA. It said the issue of availability 
of 650MW to the people of Karachi and KE’s service territory was a matter of grave importance 
involving questions of constitutionality, contract and policy. The KE has already written a letter to 
the government and the Ministry of Water and Power on Dec 24, 2014 for the continuation of 
650MW on the basis of extension on the same terms and conditions for another five years. “We 
invite your reference to Clause 6.8 of the PPA of Jan 25, 2010, executed between the NTDC 
and KE... Till date various high-level meetings are being held between the government and KE 
to finalise the current extension and in these circumstance, your (NEPRA) letter appears to be 
premature and ill-timed,” the KE letter said. It said the figures motioned in the NEPRA letter 
regarding KE’s available capacity and its de-rated capacity and the same were materially at 
odds with the reality on the ground and KE’s available energy and capacity. 
During winter, it said, the supply of gas was extremely low and KE’s gas generation plants such 
as KCCPP [220MW] and others were not able to run at optimal capacity and also there were 
planned outages due to servicing requirements in winter. Last year KANUPP was closed for six 
months and is unreliable at present being down for the past one week.  
The KE letter said: “In any event, since Napra’s hearing on its show-cause notice on Sept 16, 
2014, for underutilisation of generation capacity was pending and it’s fixed for Feb 3, 2015, it 
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would be inappropriate to discuss the same at this juncture and in this regard NEPRA should 
also refrain from doing so to avoid appearing one-sided. 
“A reduction of 650MW from the NTDC will result in long hours of loadshedding across Karachi 
and its industrial zones which will have a negative impact on the country’s economy. It will also 
not be in the interest of all stakeholders supporting the extension. The Sindh governor and chief 
minister and the FPCCI have written directly to the prime minister requesting his support for the 
continuation of 650MW supply to Karachi form the national grid.” 

Electricity shortfall reaches 
4500MW in Pakistan 
The Nation, January 23, 2015 

ISLAMABAD- Urban areas are facing eight hours of power cuts and rural areas are witnessing 
ten hours of load shedding, as electricity shortfall has reached 4500 megawatts on Friday. 
According to National Transmission and Despatch Company (NTDC) official, power generation 
is 7,500MW against the demand of 12,000MW. The official said that hydel generation has been 
affected as water outflow from major water reserves has decreased, due to closure of canals. 
The situation is likely to improve within next few days. 
On the other hand, 800mw electricity generation has been stopped, due to suspension of gas 
supply to Uch-I and Uch-II power plants. The gas supply was suspended following pipeline 
explosion in Dera Murad Jamali. 

Man held after 
unvaccinated son catches 
polio 
Daily Dawn, January 23, 2015 

KOHAT: After a polio case was detected here on Thursday, the Kohat administration arrested 
the father of the affected child because he had refused to get his child vaccinated against polio 
when vaccinators visited his home. Two health supervisors and a patwari have also been taken 
into custody for showing negligence in performing their duty.Three-year-old Moham-mad is the 
second victim of polio in Dhodha area of Kohat district this year. 
Deputy Commissioner of Kohat Riaz Khan Mehsud told Daily Dawn on telephone that he issued 
orders for arrest after an inquiry revealed that the father of the affected child, Mullah Mohammad 
Yousuf, had not allowed vaccinators to give polio drops to his son. 
The arrested government officials were identified as health supervisors Shehzad Mir and 
Zarjanan, and the patwari of the area, Mohsin Iqbal.The deputy commissioner said all detainees 
had been sent to Dera Ismail Khan jail under Section 3 of the MPO.He said 56 people had so far 
been arrested this year for refusing to get their children vaccinated against polio.Also on 
Thursday, two men were arrested in Kohat for not allowing vaccinators to give polio drops to 
their children. They were identified as Amir Khan and Hassan Khan. 

Reservations over LNG 
deal with Qatar 
Daily Dawn, January 23. 2015 

ISLAMABAD: Petroleum ministry officials are keeping their fingers crossed over the final 
agreement for the import of liquefied natural gas (LNG) from Qatar. Shahid Khaqan Abbasi, the 
federal minister for natural gas and petroleum, is in Doha to negotiate a deal with the Qatari 
government. 
Arshad Abbasi, who works as energy expert with the Sustainable Development Policy Institute 
(SDPI), an independent think tank, has argued that in its current form the deal with Qatar would 
be of no good to the country. 

UN wants policies 
concerning response to HIV 
revised 
Daily Dawn, January 23, 2015 

ISLAMABAD: The United Nations has urged Pakistan to revise and adopt laws and policies in 
order to effectively respond to HIV disease and promote and protect human rights of people, 
particularly vulnerable groups. The call was made in a joint report released by the UN 
Development Programme (UNDP), the UN Country Team and the National AIDS Control 
Programme of Pakistan here on Wednesday. 
The report, “Scan of Law and Policies Affecting Human Rights, Discrimination and Access to 
HIV and Health Services by Key Populations in Pakistan” reviewed existing laws that affect 
access of key populations to health and HIV services, and took into account the limitations of 
laws in terms of inclusiveness, relevancy and implications on programmes focusing on key 
populations.“This assessment of HIV-related laws and policies identifies legal barriers to 
accessing health and HIV services for key populations and presents a set of recommendations 
that can help save lives, save money and help mitigate the AIDS epidemic in Pakistan,” said 
UNDP Country Director Marc-André Franche. 
The UN official hoped that lawmakers, law-enfor-cement personnel, National AIDS Programme 
officials and donors would find the assessment a valuable tool to inform the development and 
implementation of an enabling legal environment for effective HIV and heath responses in the 
country.The UNAIDS Country Director, Marc Saba, said: “Unless we have an enabling 
environment for people living with HIV and at higher risk of HIV, it will be very hard to tackle this 
epidemic which continues to spread silently across the country. We must ensure that injustice 
and irrationality do not triumph and create obstacles to accessing prevention, treatment and care 
services.” 
The report informs and encourages individuals and civil society organisations to claim their 
rights and provides needed guidance to policymakers and legislators, officials responsible for 
criminal justice, law-enforcement officers, National AIDS Programme officials, and donors to 
develop and implement more effective HIV and health programmes in the country.“Ample 
information has been provided in the report for stakeholders to utilise in their planning processes 
and implementation mechani-sms a human rights perspective,” said Dr Abdul Baseer Achakzai 
of the National AIDS Control Programme. 
“The report will help advocacy initiatives to engage in constructive and open dialogues to 
address punitive laws and policies targeting key populations in order to reduce the levels of 
social stigma, discrimination, violence and broader human rights violations. This will ultimately 
contribute in keeping the treatment cascade intact and reduce chances of failure of adherence,” 
he said.The Chairperson of Standing Committee on Cabinet Division, Senator Kalsoom 
Perveen, and the member of the National As--sembly’s Standing Com-mit-tee on Health, Zuhra 
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Wad-ood Fatmi, reiterated their commitment to supporting relevant laws by the technical group 
including government partners, UN partners, civil society observers and key populations. 

PHC stays recovery of 
power surcharges from 
CNG stations 
Daily Dawn, January 23, 2015 

PESHAWAR: The Peshawar High Court on Thursday temporarily stopped the Peshawar 
Electric Supply Company (PESCO) from recovering three surcharges in the monthly electricity 
bills of CNG stations across Khyber Pakhtunkhwa by issuing a stay order.A bench comprising 
Justice Yahya Afridi and Justice Irshad Qaiser issued the order during the hearing into a petition 
of the All Pakistan CNG Association Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, which has 525 members. 
The bench observed the suspension of the recovery of three surcharges would be subject to the 
furnishing of indemnity bonds by petitioners.The petitioners have challenged the levy of 
universal obligation fund (UOF) surcharge, debt servicing (DS) surcharge and Neelum Jhelum 
surcharge saying that act was illegal and unconstitutional on the part of Pesco. 

3 injured in gas blast 
Daily Dawn, January 23, 2015 

TAXILA: Three persons received burn injuries in gas cylinder blast at a welding shop on Faisal 
Shaheed Road on Thursday. Police and hospital sources said that Yasir was doing some 
welding work in his shop when the gas cylinder went off.As shop was located in busy 
commercial market, shopkeepers left shops and people run for safety cover assuming it some 
bomb blast.However, when thick smoke and dust settled they found shop owner Yasir, his co-
worker Nasir and Naeem injured and gas cylinder in pieces. 

Irrigation employees 
booked for demo against 
gas outages 
Daily Dawn, January 23, 2015 

BAHAWALPUR: The Cantonment police on Thursday booked dozens of employees of the 
irrigation department for blocking roads and staging a demonstration in protest against gas 
loadshedding in their colony. The government officials of the irrigation department, the other 
day, had held a rally from their colony located within the premises of the office of chief engineer, 
irrigation, on Yazman Road. The employees marched on roads and blocked traffic. 
During the rally, the government employees had also raised slogans against the government 
and demanded restoration of gas supply.The protest infuriated department’s high-ups and the 
Cantonment police on Thursday registered a case against them on the complaint of Sub-
Inspector Ghulam Murtaza. 
Six protesters -- Zillay Husain Shah, Malik Rab Nawaz, Sheikh Manzoor Ahmed, Irfan Bashir, 
Muhammad Shabbir and Muhammad Javed -- were nominated in the FIR. 
No arrest has been made by the police yet. 
PROTEST: A large number of women of Basti Shahadra in Model Town-B and other adjacent 
areas demonstrated against the Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited (SNGPL) for its failure to 
supply gas for a couple of months. The women, armed with clubs, reached the office of the 
SNGPL on Railway Road and staged a demonstration there. They besieged the office and 
gatecrashed its door, raising slogans against the officials and the government. 
The SNGPL officials called police who reached the scene immediately and persuaded the 
demonstrators to vacate the premises of the Sui gas office.The women of the same locality had 
also demonstrated several days back and the company’s officials had assured them that gas 
supply would be restored. 
MEPCO: The employees of the Multan Electric Power Company (Mepco) observed a strike in 
the WAPDA complex against the government’s move of the privatisation of the authority. 
The employees, after locking their offices, assembled in the complex’s courtyard and raised 
slogans against the federal government and its privatisation policy. The leaders demanded the 
government do away with the International Monetary Fund’s policy and warned of extreme steps 
if it continued with its privatisation process. 
ARRESTED: Police claim to have rounded up about 50 Afghans for illegal residence from 
different parts of the district.Those arrested included 16 from the Hasilpur tehsil areas. The 
police sources said the suspects had been shifted to undisclosed places for interrogation. 
Meanwhile, the Uch Sharif police claim to have arrested a man and his nephew for allegedly 
selling donkey meat. The arrest was made on the complaint of the residents of a village. The 
suspects, identified as Imam Bakhsh and his nephew, Mithoo, were removing a donkey’s skin in 
the light of their mobile phone at night. 

Displaced children to be 
vaccinated against measles 
Daily Dawn, January 23, 2015 

LAKKI MARWAT: The local health department has formed 80 teams to vaccinate internally 
displaced children in the district against measles during an imminent special campaign. District 
health officer Dr Nek Nawaz Khan told reporters here on Thursday that the children belonged to 
North Waziristan Agency, were between six months and 10 years, and totaled 22,320. The DHO 
said the campaign would begin on Jan 26 and end on Jan 31 and that the health department 
had finalised all arrangements for it. He said 15 door-to-door and 65 mobile teams would ensure 
coverage of the targeted population. 
Dr Nek said social mobilisers had been made part of teams to motivate parents for the children’s 
vaccination.“Skilled health workers have been tasked with vaccinating children, while transport 
facility and ambulance service will be available at every union council to shift children to health 
facilities in case they suffer vaccine reaction,” he said.The DHO said displacement of tribesmen 
from North Waziristan Agency to settled areas, including Lakki Marwat district, after the launch 
of military operation against terrorists had provided a golden opportunity to the health 
department to vaccinate children of displaced families against polio, measles and other 
diseases. He said supervisors would monitor the campaign at union council and zonal levels, 
while he along with KPHI district support manager, EPI coordinator and provincial monitors 
would also oversee vaccination teams. 
Dr Nek urged journalists to educate the people, especially parents, about the usefulness of anti-
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measles vaccination. EPI district coordinator Dr Hafeezullah was also present on the occasion. 
 

Govt Islamia School to be 
administered by school's 
trust 
Dunya News, January 23, 2015 
 

LAHORE: The dispute of Government Islamia School, Bhati Gate was resolved on Friday after 
the negotiations between the school administration and Executive District Officer (EDO) 
Education Pervaiz Akhtar were successful. Government Islamia School will now be administered 
by school’s trust whereas the government would bear all the security arrangements and 
expenses. Earlier today, the school was given a day off following the manhandling of children by 
the Bhati Gate police on Thursday. 
School administration had not informed the students of the closure and so the students were 
sent back to homes. The agitated children criticized whether the police were for their protection 
or to mistreat them whereas the parents fear that this might affect their children’s studies. 
According to the administration, the school was closed due to the meeting between the school 
officials and Executive District Officer (EDO) Education Pervaiz Akhtar to settle the dispute over 
school’s supervision. 
The school was being run by a local administration whereas majority of the students, staff and 
parents were against the decision of giving the school in governments’ management. 
Senior House Officer (SHO) Mazhar Iqbal, who baton charged the school children had been 
suspended many times in the past for his negligence. According to the sources, after being 
identified by the media, a senior police official is actively trying to save him from inquiry. 

Financing education: 
Money doesn’t solve 
problems, strong policies 
do 
The Express Tribune, January 23, 
2015 

KARACHI: Despite offering the lion’s share to education in its successive annual budgets, the 
Sindh government seems to be waiting for a miracle that would make the failing public education 
system work again. 
“Merely increasing the budgeted amount has not proved to be a viable solution, since around 
7.3 million children between the ages of five and 16 stay out of school in the province. Those 
who do attend the schools simply fail to learn,” asserted Ahmed Ali, a research fellow at the 
Institute of Social and Policy Studies (I-Saps). He was speaking at the post-budget policy 
dialogue on the effectiveness of education financing held on Wednesday. 
The institute, through its analysis reports on public financing of education in Pakistan, has been 
serving as a watchdog to stimulate policy response for enhancing effectiveness in spending. 
However, from the provincial government’s side, neither the education minister Nisar Ahmed 
Khuhro, who was supposed to chair the session, nor Khursheed Ahmed Junejo, who heads the 
Sindh Assembly’s standing committee on education, could attend the event. 
Status of education in Sindh 
Perhaps it was not easy for the education minister and other Pakistan Peoples Party lawmakers 
to explain the findings compiled by I-Saps as to why around 13,500 (28%) of the total 47,394 
public schools in Sindh are still in unusable buildings or without any altogether. Or why over 
23,000 (49%) schools still function without basic facilities, such as electricity and drinking water, 
another 20,212 (42%) without washrooms, and more than 18,938 (40%) without boundary walls. 
This harrowing situation on the ground, argued Ali, demanded a thorough analysis of the Sindh 
government’s successive increments in its education budgets. In the fiscal year 2014-15, the 
provincial government had earmarked the largest share – around 22% – of its budget for 
education. This share, equivalent to Rs149.4 billion, was an increase of 10.3% compared with 
Rs135.5 billion in the year 2013-14, which itself was a 24% increase compared to Rs109.3 
billion set aside for the fiscal year 2012-13. 
Where does all the money go? 
In order to understand the reality of these massive allocations in the face of hardly any 
substantial improvement in education indicators, one needs to look beyond the rosy picture that 
the Sindh government’s budget documents tend to paint. 
The bulk of the education budget each year is consumed by the recurrent expenditures, which 
include the perpetually increasing salaries and allowances for the teaching and non-teaching 
staff as well as non-salary heads, such as utilities, maintenance and other operating expenses. 
For instance, in the fiscal year 2014-15, a total of Rs134.4 billion have been set aside for 
recurrent expenses, of which over 75%, or Rs101.4 billion to be exact, will be spent on salaries 
and allowances. The more significant part of the budget, especially in circumstances when the 
public education system is in need of a complete overhaul, is the development expenditure that 
gets only Rs15 billion – around 10% of the total education budget – in the current financial year. 
To put it simply, for every Rs100 that the government will spend on education, around Rs90 will 
be consumed on teachers’ salaries, allowances and other operating expenses, leaving only 
Rs10 for the development side, making it counterintuitive to suppose that the government will 
bring about any revolution in the education sector. 
To make the situation even worse, the province faces the persistent problem of utilising the 
entire salary budget, while under-utilising the non-salary and development budgets each year. In 
the last fiscal year, the provincial government had spent only 33% of the Rs16.8 billion 
development budget for education while around 41% of the allocated Rs12 billion was spent in 
the fiscal year 2012-13. 

KP to spend Rs. 7 billion on 
security for schools 
Daily Dawn, January 23, 2015 

PESHAWAR: The Khyber Pakhtunkhawa government will spend Rs. 7 billion on schools' 
security in the wake of threat following the Peshawar carnage on December 16, 2014, which left 
more than 150 people dead — mostly children. 
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Provincial Information Minister Mushtaq Ghani said Rs1 billion have already been released and 
the remaining amount would be released soon. He was speaking at a discussion on education 
organised by Mishal Pakistan in Peshawar. 
Ghani said there are 55,000 schools and institutions across the province which would be 
needing appropriate security measures. In order to protect the schools, the provincial 
government would ensure the involvement of local communities in the process and would also 
start community policing in the area, he said. 
Government schools have been given arms licenses for the protection of students, the 
information minister said, adding that schools have also been asked to hire retired army officials 
for security. 

60,000 retail outlets barred 
from selling SIMs till mid-
April 
Daily Dawn, January 22, 2015 

LAHORE: As subscribers are thronging the cellular companies’ outlets for biometric re-
verification of their existing pre-paid connections, about 60,000 retail and temporary outlets have 
been strictly barred from selling new (pre-paid) SIMs till mid of April. The government has given 
a three-month deadline (Jan 13 to April 13) to the five operators – Mobilink, Ufone, Telenor, 
Warid and Zong - to re-verify 103 million prepaid connections through Biometric Verification 
System (BVS). 
The operators’ customers service centers and the franchises, about 1,500 in number allover the 
country, will, however, continue issuing new pre-paid SIMs under BVS. A Pakistan 
Telecommunication Authority official told Daily Dawn the National Database and Registration 
Authority (Nadra) had been directed not to entertain any ‘new request’ from any retailer of the 
operators to verify new SIMs through BVS to check issuance of new prepaid SIMs at retail level 
till April 13, this year.“In case some retailers indulge in issuing new connections without the 
knowledge of their operator the Nadra check will thwart it,” he said. The Federal Investigation 
Agency (FIA) and Intelligence Bureau (IB), along with PTA, will carry out joint technical audit of 
the SIMs re-verification. “After the expiry of the deadline, if any non-BVS verified SIM is found or 
reported to be operating, the respective mobile phone operator will be held responsible.” In order 
to discourage unnecessary re-verification attempts, a re-verification fee of Rs10 per CNIC will be 
charged from the subscribers. Nadra re-verification fee would be Rs10 per BVS transaction. 
On the other hand, the operators in a joint statement said: “The industry has so far invested $25 
million on the provision of around 60,000 BVS devices and (another) Rs22 billion on previous 
mandatory verification processes with another significant amount to be spent on this re-
verification exercise to enhance the availability of these BVS devices across Pakistan.” “Despite 
having reservations on the execution plan for this huge exercise, the industry, like always, has 
agreed to the requirement of the government under the National Action Plan for carrying out 
SIMs re-verification through BVS within 90 days and will put its best efforts to try and complete 
this herculean task within the stipulated time. 
The Industry’s volunteer support for the measures to maintain the national security in view of the 
prevalent law and order situation should be recognised accordingly. The cellular industry has 
always been at the forefront in terms of cooperation with the government and security agencies 
in national security matters, and will continue its efforts in light of the prevailing security 
situation.” The PTA says there has been no unregistered SIM as all have been registered 
against valid CNICs. “However, the unauthorised SIMs issued without the knowledge of the 
CNIC holders are a matter of concern, triggering the need for re-verification of SIMs through 
BVS.” A telecom expert Daily Dawn spoke to said it would be interesting to see what excuse the 
PTA would find if this system did not prove fruitful like the previous ones at the end of the day. 

Govt urged to encourage 
LPG use in vehicles 
Daily Dawn, January 22, 2015 

LAHORE: The Liquefied Petroleum Gas Association of Pakistan has urged the government to 
encourage the use of LPG in automobile sector as it will not only help the government get rid of 
the fuel crisis in future but will also reduce the oil import bill, the biggest reason for widening the 
trade deficit. Association chairman Farooq Iftikhar said on Wednesday in spite of massive 
demand, LPG prices were kept down and stable in the larger interest of consumers.“The 
association is ready to work hand in hand with the government to keep fuel crisis away from the 
country. It is already supplementing government’s endeavors by controlling LPG price as 
committed in a meeting with Petroleum Minister Shahid Khaqan Abbasi and the Ogra on Dec 24 
last year,” he said. 
Mr Iftikhar urged the government to bring down LPG producer’s price through a policy 
framework in line with the LPG policy. It was an ample proof of the LPG Association of 
Pakistan’s commitment that sufficient LPG was available despite a severe crisis of petrol in the 
country.“The association wants to urge the government that countries like Pakistan would be 
adversely affected if Opec countries reduce oil production, as such the government should 
encourage LPG as an alternate fuel for the automobile sector on priority to reduce dependence 
on conventional fuel, like petrol and diesel,” he said. 

Power supply to 25 
villages, 27 tubewells cut 
off 
Daily Dawn, January 22, 2015 

HYDERABAD: The Hyderabad Electric Supply Company authorities have removed 
transformers meant for electricity supply to 27 tube-wells and disconnected power supply to 25 
villages to recover power dues during a recovery campaign for electricity charges. 
Two SDOs were also transferred while one line superintendent and one line man were 
suspended. According to a Hesco spokesman, Hesco CEO Mohammad Saleem Jatt visited 
different sub-divisions of Hesco to supervise the recovery campaign. He transferred SDOs 
Shaheed Umed Ali and Mujeebur Rehman Siyal and another official Shamshad Kaimkhani. 
Electricity to the tube-well connections was disconnected for recovery of Rs40 million and 
transformers from the area were removed.Likewise, for recovery of Rs19.6 million dues, 
electricity supply to 25 villages was disconnected whereas Rs5.5 million were recovered. 
Defaulters are informed to clear their liabilities within seven days, otherwise, their electricity 
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connections would be disconnected till 100 per cent recovery of charges. 
The CEO has strictly directed officers to ensure 100 per cent recovery of dues in their sub-
divisions.Hesco claims that it has to recover Rs53.95 billion from domestic consumers and 
provincial and federal government departments. 
According to a break-up, federal government departments owe Rs1.89 billion whereas provincial 
government departments’ dues stand at Rs32.29 billion.Liabilities of domestic consumers 
amount to Rs19.757 billion. 

Power utilities workers 
nationwide protest today 
Daily Dawn, January 22,  2015 

HYDERABAD: The All Pakistan WAPDA Hydro Electric Workers Union (CBA) on Wednesday 
decided to hold countrywide protests on Thursday against the government’s privatisation policy 
and appointment of private sector chief executive officers for various power distribution 
companies. The decision was taken at a meeting chaired by CBA president Abdul Latif 
Nizamani.The meeting noted that the government was adamant to privatise vital institutions of 
the country instead of paying heed to workers’ woes and their reservations over anti-labour 
policies.The CBA leader announced that power utilities workers across the country would hold 
protest rallies at their places of work against anti-workers measures and the privatisation policy. 
“Offices will be locked as part of the protest,” he added. Earler, addressing the meeting Mr 
Nizamani said the union was committed to its struggle against privatisation of power utilities and 
other national assets. “We will take every possible step whatever the consequences,” he 
declared. 
He said national enterprises were never privatised anywhere in the world and wherever it was 
done, it did not produce any positive results. He said the present capitalist dispensation in 
Islamabad which kept harping on the tunes of democracy was providing expensive electricity to 
people and had failed to overcome fuel crisis and contain loadshedding, besides eradicate 
terrorism. CBA provincial secretary Iqbal Kaimkhani observed that the government was quite 
sympathetic towards the IMF and World Bank, and alleged that the two organisations wanted to 
become owners of the country’s national assets. He said workers would not allow the 
government to appoint CEOs of power utilities from the private sector. “Even officers of WAPDA 
are supporting the CBA on this issue,” he added. 

CM seeks federal govt’s 
help on water shortage 
Daily Dawn, January 22, 2015 

ISLAMABAD: Balochistan Chief Minister Dr Abdul Malik Baloch has called for building more 
dams and sought federal government’s help to resolve the issue of water scarcity in the 
province. Addressing a news conference at the Balochistan House here on Wednesday, the 
chief minister urged the federal government to take steps for building dams in the province. He 
said there was a need to build at least 18 dams in Balochistan and added that he had already 
discussed the matter with Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif. 
Mr Baloch, who has been in the federal capital for the last couple of days in connection with a 
conference of the Balochistan Development Forum and a meeting of the National Action Plan, 
said the underground water level in the province was fast depleting and the shortage of water 
was badly affecting the agriculture sector. He said the law and order situation in the province 
had improved since his National Party assumed office after the 2013 general elections. He 
expressed the hope that Balochistan would make progress with the improvement in the law and 
order situation. The chief minister said he was making efforts to bring the dissident Baloch 
leaders to mainstream political activities. 

CDA to continue operation 
against illegal fibre optic 
networks 
The Statesman, January 22, 2015 

ISLAMABAD: On the directions of Member Administration and Estate, Capital Development 
Authority (CDA), Amer Ali Ahmed, Directorate of Municipal Administration (DMA) of continues 
with its operation against illegal Fiber Optic networks and excavation for networking purpose in 
the Federal Capital. 
Member Administrations and Estate, Amer Ali Ahmed has reiterated a firm action and directed 
the DMA to show zero tolerance towards illegal expansion of networks as such illegal 
networking and excavation work in the capital city is not only causing damage to the 
infrastructure and major cause of pollution but also posing immense financial loss to the 
Authority.  
He said that CDA would not allow its land for any kind of illegal networking of cables, adding that 
operation against the illegal excavation and networking of cables would carry on. The operation 
is in continuation to the actions against illegal activities and to bring the fiber optics under the 
formal system of tax net to increase revenue generation for the Authority. – APP 

Water scarcity, 
environmental issues 
termed major future threat 
to country 
The Statesman,  January 22nd 2015 

PESHAWAR: In a meeting comprising donors and development sector experts, IUCN Pakistan 
highlighted some of the major environmental issues, mainly water, that are highly likely to plague 
the country in coming years. The meeting was organized by IUCN to inform donors about the 
environmental issues as well as direct their support to environmental issues requiring urgent 
attention. The meeting was attended by a large number of representatives of the donor 
agencies.  
In the opening remarks Ms. Aban Marker Kabraji, IUCN Regional Director Asia while providing 
an overall view of the environmental affairs in the Asia region she said, "there are numerous 
studies that have confirmed beyond doubt the massive impact environmental degradation can 
have on human health and livelihood."  
"In this context, there is no question that much more is needed in driving sustainable 
development, and helping to ensure resilience in the face of climate change and other natural 
disasters, and protecting fragile ecosystems and biodiversity," she observed. 
Malik Amin Aslam, IUCN global Vice President and Regional Councillor briefed the participants 
on the green growth strategy by the Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. He said that under 
this strategy the provincial government is planning to plant a billion trees in KP. Besides, he 
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added, "this initiative will provide lots of jobs to the unemployed youth. He enumerated the 
benefits of investment in the environment sector and also warned of the consequences of 
ignoring this sector. He informed that the Government of Pakistan had invested around two 
billion rupees in this sector for this year.  
He lamented that the country "has a very wide coast spanning over 1065 kilometers, but it is 
unfortunate that we do not have a Marine Protected Area. Had we designated a marine 
protected a decade ago we could have saved many fish species from extinction from these 
waters." Paul Neville, Second Secretary, US Embassy shared the details of the US 
Ambassador's Fund and noted that USAID was investing USD 43 million in the wind power 
related projects in Pakistan.  He also mentioned of the 2015 State of the Union Address by 
President Barack Obama, which declared Climate Change as the greatest threat to our future 
generations.  
Shakir Arbab, Representative of Swiss Development and Cooperation (SDC) informed that SDC 
was planning to implement a programme in Pakistan amounting to between 9-12 million Swiss 
Francs that would focus on FATA area, where water governance and other issues required 
greater attention. The participants viewed water scarcity as a major threat to the country which 
needs preventive measures to overcome this future threat. 
Dr. Don Macintosh, an expert on Coastal Programmes, shared the upcoming Pakistan Coastal 
Programme, which looks holistically at improving the environmental condition of Sindh and 
Balochistan coasts.   
Imran Ashraf, representative of Delegation of the European Union to Pakistan mentioned of 240 
mini hydro power stations in seven districts. He also mentioned of the future project amounting 
to 20 million Euros covering water resources and infrastructure and economy of women. 
Speaking on Balochistan initiatives, he informed the participants of the programme for 
Balochistan that will cover water, sanitation and ground water amounting. 
Representatives of the Embassies of Japan, France and Netherlands also appreciated the 
challenges discussed and lauded the efforts of IUCN Pakistan towards environmental 
protection.Mahmood Akhtar Cheema, Country Representative, IUCN Pakistan shared details of 
the major initiatives of IUCN Pakistan, mentioning that IUCN will resume its work and presence 
in the KP and FATA areas in the future. 

PMDC to take strict action 
against illegal medical 
colleges 
Pakistan Herald, January 22, 2015 
 

ISLAMABAD - Pakistan Medical and Dental Council (PMDC) will take strict action against illegal 
medical and dental colleges, operating across the country without approval of the Council. 
According to official sources, doctors who have acquired additional medical or dental 
postgraduate qualifications, will only be authorized to practice as specialists in their respective 
specialty and can deliver expert opinion. The registered medical or dental practitioners having 
only basic medical or dental qualification are not allowed to perform specialised procedures and 
all doctors have been instructed to show their PMDC registration certificate visibly at the place of 
practice, they said. They said that PMDC will make surprise visits to check the implementation of 
this order. They said that these steps have been taken in order to check quackery. 
They said that in future all the doctors having postgraduate degrees will be mentioned in their 
PMDC registration certificates along with their degree awarding and training institutions to 
maintain all the data of the specialist doctors. According to sources all postgraduate students will 
have to submit a transcript of their training, to authorize professional education of the doctors 
and to make sure they have professional knowledge of the specialty, and required skills to 
perform procedures and medical practice. They said that PMDC will also issue a license for 
practicing medicine for which all doctors will have avail mandatory credit hours of Continuous 
Medical Education (CME) to stay updated with the new medical technologies and innovations. 
They said that all doctors using unregistered degrees or additional qualification of any specialty 
with their names which are not registered with PMDC, will be punished with severe disciplinary 
action. According to sources all registered medical and dental practitioners have been advised 
to write only those medical or dental qualifications with their names which have been duly 
registered by the Council in their registration certificate on the board and prescription. 
They said that if any doctor will be reported to have performed any specialised procedures for 
which he or she doesn't have required additional degree or diploma, he or she will be liable to be 
proceeded against as per law which may result in suspension or cancellation of his or her 
license to practice altogether. They said that the patients going for consultation with the 
physician or dentists have been advised to verify the medical or dental qualification of the doctor 
registered by the Council. 

IHC issues notices in writ 
against 5pc GST on petrol 
Pakistan Today, January 22, 2015 
 

The Islamabad High Court on Wednesday issued notices to the secretary ministry of finance, 
chairman Federal Board of Revenue (FBR) and chairman Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority 
(OGRA) in a writ petition challenging 5 percent increase in general sales tax (GST) on petroleum 
products. 
A single-bench of Justice Aamer Farooq heard the petition filed by Muhammad Mazhar 
Qayyuam through his counsel Advocate Yasir Mehmood Chaudhry challenging the Statutory 
Regulatory Order (SRO) issued by the federal government on December 30, 2014, under which 
general sales tax (GST) on petroleum products increased by 5 percent. 
During the course of proceeding, the bench admitted the petition for hearing and issued notices 
to the above-mentioned respondents directing them to file their reply on the matter. 
Advocate Yasir Mehmood Chaudhry pleaded before the court that the government increased 
GST on petroleum products without taking the parliament into confidence as under Article 77 of 
the constitution the government could not impose any tax or increase GST without the 
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permission of the parliament. 
He contended that as per article 162 of the constitution, no tax could be imposed through an 
executive order. The recent increase in GST on petroleum products was also in violation of the 
Supreme Court order (PTD1491), he added. 
The petitioner prayed before the court to declare the recent increase in GST on petroleum 
products illegal. Later, the court adjourned proceeding for indefinite time. The petitioner made 
federation through secretary Ministry of Finance, chairman Federal Board of Revenue (FBR) 
and chairman Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA) respondents in the matter. 

PML-N Failing on all fronts 
– Punjab’s educational 
emergency isn’t going 
away: Andleeb Abbas 
Pakistan Today,  January 22, 2015 
 

Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) Information secretary Punjab Andleeb Abbas said that Shahbaz 
Sharif declaring an education emergency in the province of Punjab was nothing but tall claims, 
as is obvious through the Annual Status of Education Report (ASER). 
In a statement issued here on Thursday, she said that the report highlights that Punjab’s results 
this year were depressing compared to KP, which directly questions the efficacy of the so-called 
education emergency imposed by Sharif. 
She said the report shows that Punjab falls behind in education as compared to the rest of the 
provinces. She added that KP has emerged as the best performing province in terms of 
education. 
She said the report has revealed that 43 percent of children in 5th grade, in Punjab, could not 
read even at the 2nd grade level. Similarly, around 37 percent of the children could not read a 
story in Urdu. She said that if these are the results after the declaration of an education 
emergency, then it shows how skilful the Punjab government is at policy implementation. 
Abbas said that the PML-N government has spend 100 billion on the Islamabad and Multan 
Metro Bus projects which have not been audited, and are the most expensive Metro Bus 
projects in the world. This shows where PML-N’s focus lies. 
The PTI leader said that PML-N lies to end electricity and gas shortage in the country. She said 
now the public realizes that if this incompetent government remains in power for the next there 
years then Pakistan will be without water, jobs and food items. 
Abbas further added that no country has ever been able to develop only by making roads and 
bricks, instead of brains. She said that there is a lack of educational facilities, especially in South 
Punjab. The government is heading for more failures. 

Petrol crisis: Petroleum 
minister departs for Qatar 
as PM calls off Davos 
meeting 
The Express Tribune,  January 22, 
2015 
 

ISLAMABAD: In wake of the recent petroleum shortage in Punjab, Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif 
on Thursday chaired a meeting to discuss matters pertaining to the crisis.  
However, Petroleum Minister Shahid Khaqan Abbasi was unable to attend today’s meeting as 
he departed for Qatar early this morning to hold talks with the Qatar government on ‘key’ issues. 
Earlier on Wednesday, the prime minister cancelled his trip to the World Economic Forum in 
Davos to deal with the severe petrol shortage at home, officials and state media said Thursday. 
State media said Nawaz Sharif cancelled the visit “in view of the prevailing domestic situation” 
and had convened a high-level meeting in Islamabad to review petrol supplies. 
The fuel crisis began last week when Pakistan State Oil was forced to slash imports because 
banks refused to extend any more credit to the government-owned business, which supplies 80 
percent of the country’s oil. 
The situation has eased slightly, but queues of vehicles were still seen at filling stations in 
Islamabad and other parts of the country, particularly Punjab. A spokesman for Sharif confirmed 
to AFP in a short text message that the “Prime minister has cancelled his trip” to Davos. 
A spokesperson for opposition leader Imran Khan’s Pakistan Tehreek-i-Insaaf (PTI) party has 
said it was planning nationwide protests over the petrol crisis. Finance Minister Ishaq Dar and 
Water and Power Minister Khawaja Asif however, were both in attendance of the meeting. 
Sources at the PM House said the meeting was set to review the demand and supply of 
petroleum in the country over the course of the next two months. The premier urged all 
concerned ministries to ensure seamless coordination to ensure a steady supply of petrol in all 
parts of the country. 
Earlier, the prime minister held the Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority responsible for the fuel 
shortages in the country. On Thursday, the premier also directed the concerned departments to 
ensure that the general public be apprised of the supply situation through the media to dispel 
any impression of further shortages. 
“Strict action would be taken against all those responsible for creating this hardship on the 
public,” the PM was reported as saying. The premier was scheduled to depart for Switzerland on 
Wednesday to attend the World Economic Forum. However, Nawaz had to postpone his visit 
due to the urgency of the petroleum crisis. 
The petroleum ministry has also established a ‘Situation Room’ which will be functional 24 hours 
a day and will be monitoring the supply and sale of the Premier Motor Gasoline (PMG). The 
supply of PMG at various depots in the country will also be monitored. 

Judge takes exception to 
SNGPL boss’ absence from 
court 
Daily Dawn, January 21, 2015 

TOBA TEK SINGH: District and Sessions Court Judge Muhammad Yar Wallana took exception 
on Tuesday to the absence of Faisalabad SNGPL General Manager Amjad Mumtaz from court 
where he was to appear in a petition regarding gas brown-outs in the Toba city.The judge being 
District Human Rights Commission chairman had summoned him but utility company’s top 
official sent another official to represent him in the court. 
The judge ordered the general manager to appear before him within two hours. Mr Mumtaz 
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followed the orders and came from Faisalabad to the court in the given time. 
Former District Bar Association president Chaudhry Shahid Iqbal filed a petition that gas 
pressure approved indent for the Toba city was 60 pounds but presently the Sui Northern Gas 
Pipeline Limited (SNGPL) was supplying just 18 pounds to the city due to which consumers 
were facing acute gas shortage. The judge directed him to ensure supplying the approved load 
to the Toba city, over which the SNGPL general manager promised that complaints regarding 
low pressure gas supply would be resolved in one week. 
BID TO ESCAPE: Four people, standing trial for murder, tried to run away from the court 
premises on Tuesday.According to the city police, Mazhar, Ijaz, Shifaullah and Haq Nawaz were 
being taken to the prison van after their appearance before the district and sessions judge when 
they tried to run away. Policemen overpowered them.A case was registered against them under 
sections 186 and 225 of the Pakistan Penal Code. 
ROAD CRASHES: Two people died and more than three dozen were injured in road accidents 
on Tuesday.According to the city police, Farhat Deeba Dilshad was on her way to Kabirwala in 
her car with driver Ghulam Murtaza, daughter Rida and son Ali. Near Seowal railway station on 
Toba-Faisalabad Road, their car rammed into a tractor due to fog. As a result, driver Murtaza 
died instantly while others were shifted to Toba District Headquarters Hospital where Rida also 
succumbed to her injuries while Farhat and Ali were stated to be in a critical condition. 
A Toba-to-Lahore bus overturned on Gojra-Faisalabad Road near Chaudhry Sugar Mills leaving 
32 passengers injured. They were admitted to a local hospital while one of them, identified as 
Zaheer Iqbal, was referred to Faisalabad’s Allied Hospital due to his life threatening injuries. 
Also, another bus bound for Lahore from Gojra collided with a tractor-trolley near Chak 282-JB 
as a result the bus driver was seriously wounded and was admitted to Gojra THQ Hospital. 

CNG body claims credit for 
abating petrol crisis 
Daily Dawn, January 21,  2015 

LAHORE: The decision helped CNG outlets sell fuel equalling half a million litres of petrol per 
day in Lahore mitigating problems of the masses, bailing out the transport sector and bringing 
life to somewhat normal in the provincial metropolis, said Ghiyas Abdullah Paracha, leader of 
the All Pakistan CNG Association (APCNGA) on Tuesday.Lauding the decision of Chief Minister 
Shahbaz Sharif and Petroleum Minister Shahid Khaqan Abbasi to reopen CNG stations in 
Lahore which helped subside petrol crisis, he said the crisis would be quelled within two days as 
masses should not worry about scarcity of petrol in the presence of CNG. 
He said the people of Punjab had been badly hit by the petrol crisis, therefore, the government 
should sympathetically consider giving relief to the people of other places to order reopening of 
CNG stations across Punjab. Ghiyas Paracha said opening up CNG stations across Punjab 
would provide relief to the masses, reduce oil import bill, lessen pressure on forex reserves and 
provide employment to millions. He said: “The money needed for import of petrol can be saved 
for welfare projects by opening CNG stations as natural gas is a local commodity and its 
business is always done on cash and there is no chance of any problem.” 
Ghiyas said: “The experience of Lahore has proved beyond any doubt that CNG is a critical part 
of the fuel system and daily life which reduces dependence on imported fossil fuel and it is 
immune from volatility of international markets.”It may be mentioned that a few days back Chief 
Minister Shahbaz Sharif took notice of petrol shortage and proposed to the federal government 
to allow reopening of CNG stations in view of the prevalent crisis which is badly harming the 
normal life. 

Industries urged to cut gas 
use 
Daily Dawn, January 21, 2015 

KARACHI: The Sui Southern Gas Company (SSGC) has requested all industrial units in Sindh 
and Balochistan to voluntarily reduce their gas consumption by 30 per cent to help ease the gas 
crisis in the country. Considering the severe fuel shortage and in the light of the growing fuel 
demand, the SSGC is taking measures to ensure the optimum gas pressure to its domestic and 
commercial consumers. However, due to an additional demand of the current priority sector, the 
gas utility has made the request, said an SSGC statement here on Tuesday. 

PM’s team blames OGRA 
for crisis 
Daily Dawn, January 21, 2015 

ISLAMABAD: Controversies sparked by the weeklong petrol crisis continued to deepen on 
Tuesday as the prime minister suspended another senior official of the Pakistan State Oil even 
though the two-member investigation team he had formed blamed the Oil and Gas Regulatory 
Authority for a ‘serious failure’.Officials said the prime minister stopped short of taking action 
against Ogra because of legal complications, but appeared determined to act against all those 
found wanting. He is reported to have asked his trusted bureaucrats to complete formalities for a 
reference against OGRA’s top brass. On the other hand, OGRA issued formal show-cause 
notices to the 11 operational oil marketing companies (OMCs) for their failure to maintain 
mandatory stocks for 20 days that led to petrol shortages. The regulator has the powers to 
impose penalties or cancel licences of defaulting OMCs. 
The Senate chairman has called an emergency joint session of the standing committees of the 
upper house on finance and revenue, water and power and petroleum and natural resources 
and summoned the ministers concerned to explain what had led to the crisis. 
The petrol situation, meanwhile, did not improve because demand significantly outstripped 
supplies and furnace oil stocks stood exhausted and imports were likely to arrive on January 25 
and 27.After presiding over a meeting, the prime minister directed the petroleum ministry to 
submit hourly reports about oil stocks and demand and supply position across the country. 

New energy sources vital to 
Pak growth: WB Group 
member 
The Statesman, January 21, 2015 

ISLAMABAD: IFC’s investments in Pakistan will boost the private sector and support to tap new 
energy sources to ease power shortages, Jin-Yong Cai, CEO of IFC, a member of the World 
Bank Group, said during a visit to Islamabad. 
Cai met government leaders, including Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif and Finance Minister 
Mohammad Ishaq Dar Monday. He said IFC, which has invested $5.2 billion in Pakistan to date, 
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is committed to helping the country tackle some of its most pressing challenges—from 
unemployment to energy shortage—by catalyzing new investment outside the public sector. 
“Private businesses, both large and small, are the backbone of Pakistan’s economy, but they are 
often held back by power outages, excessive red tape, and a shortage of credit,” Cai said. “By 
tackling these issues, we can help companies unlock their potential and create the economic 
opportunities that Pakistanis are eager for.” 
IFC is expected to invest about $500 million annually in Pakistan in the next few years as part of 
a World Bank Group Country Partnership Strategy. Its projects have helped promote cross-
border trade, streamline regulations, support out-of-court mediation, bolster supplies of 
renewable energy, and promote access to vital financing for smaller businesses. 
Cai’s visit follows IFC’s $125 million equity investment in China Three Gorges South Asia 
Investment Limited to support a series of privately owned hydro, solar, and wind power projects. 
The projects will help provide electricity to more than 11 million people, boost Pakistan’s 
generation capacity by 15 percent, and cut the country’s reliance on imported fossil fuels. 
“China Three Gorges Corporation (CTGC) highly appreciates the cooperation with IFC. Pakistan 
is one of the most important overseas markets of CTGC,” said Lu Chun, CTGC Chairman. “We 
are willing to contribute to the development of Pakistan’s economy along with IFC. China Three 
Gorges South Asia Investment Limited will grow together with Pakistan’s economy, and 
proactively explore win-win cooperation opportunities in Pakistan’s neighbouring regions.” This 
month, IFC’s board of directors also approved a $15 million investment to help Gul Ahmed Wind 
Power Limited build and operate a 50-megawatt wind farm in Sindh province. The project is 
expected to increase power supplies during the high-demand summer months, when wind farms 
generate most of their electricity. It will also provide an environmentally friendly source of power. 
- PPI 

Biomass gasification 
technologies for SMEs 
stressed 
The Statesman, January 21, 2015 

PESHAWAR: The United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) is 
implementing a project in Pakistan which seeks to promote market-based adoption of Biomass 
Gasification Technologies for SMEs.Cognizant of huge volumes of waste from agro-processing 
Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) that is otherwise burnt in the open, the project adopts a 
holistic approach to adoption of biomass gasification by addressing the attendant barriers in a 
systematic manner.Under this project with funding from Global Environmental Facility (GEF), the 
UNIDO provides technical assistance to SMEs that produce huge volumes of waste to design 
biomass gasification technologies so as to use the waste into heat and power and to meet 
needs of the industries and possibly export the excess to power grid. In addition, the project will 
create a critical mass of capacities in local technology services providers to locallyfabricate 
biomass gasifiers, design biomass gasifiers and for local universities to teach about this 
technology. According to UNIDO on Tuesday, Pakistan today faces serious energy challenges 
that include frequent power cuts, brown outs and unreliable supply of fossil fuels. For SMES 
power cuts results in the following, reduced production levels, reduced qualityof production 
etc.Therefore, by helping SMEs develop biomass gasification power plants, UNIDO seeks to 
enable SMEs to contribute towards addressing the energy challenges in the country. 
As part of this process, UNIDO has recently signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) 
with Punjab Rice Mills to support development of a feasibility study for one MW rice husk based 
gasification power plant at Bhawalnagar.Signing the MoU, UNIDO country representative Esam 
Alqararah said such projects will enable SMEs to have uninterrupted electricity to run operations 
which will increase their productivity and also help in providing low cost electricity in line with 
UNIDO's renewed mandate of inclusive and sustainable development. Industrial Development 
Officer, UN Headquarters, Vienna, Alois P Mhlanga, who was visiting Pakistan for the project 
2nd steering committee meeting, remarked that the feasibility study to be developed for this one 
MW gasification plant, does lay a strong foundation for finding new ways of clean energy by 
demonstrating technical feasibility & economic viability of biomass gasification technology.He 
further explained how project will address the barriers on the policy side by including this very 
efficienttechnology in Pakistan's national and provincial energy policies. 
Addressing the event, CEO of Small and Medium Enterprises Development Authority (SMEDA), 
Alamgir Chaudhry emphasized that  UNIDO was adopting right strategy by providing gasifier 
design to local manufacturers of Biomass Gasifiers and work on to strengthen technology 
support systems by doing capacity building of local manufactures, engineers, biomass experts 
and research and development  side.  
This way Pakistan will be able to locally manufacture and fabricate the biomass Gasifiers which 
will result in low cost of biomass gasification energy systems.The Biomass Energy Project is 
getting huge support from government, private sector, academia and stakeholders and will help 
Pakistan to cater energy crisis by utilisation of such technologies. – APP 

Helpline warden suspended 
The News, January 21, 2015 

THE CTO has issued a show-cause notice to the operator of the City Traffic Helpline for his 
negligence and inattention to the duty on Tuesday. A citizen called at Helpline No. 1915 to know 
about the traffic flow at Canal Road due to construction work at Shah Di Khoi. 
 The Operator of the Helpline, Traffic Warden Sajid, could not answer about the query and 
misguided the caller. The CTO took action and suspended him. —Correspondent 

FBISE announces HSSC 
Part I, II supplementary 
result 
Pakistan Today, January 21, 2015 

Federal Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education (FBISE) Tuesday announced the 
result of Higher Secondary School Certificate Part-I and II supplementary examination with 
overall pass percentage of 67.41 and 45.84 respectively. 
According to the details, a total number of 27,715 candidates appeared in the Part-I examination 
out of which 18,684 could pass the exam while a total of 15,698 candidates appeared in the 
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Part-II exam out of which 7,196 passed. 
In HSSC Part-I exam, a total of 3,833 regular candidates appeared in the exam from Humanities 
group out of which 1,981 candidates passed against 216 private candidates out of total 792 
appeared. 
In Pre-Medical group, a total of 5,987 regular candidates appeared out of which 4,943 passed 
against no one private candidate passed out of one appeared. 
In Commerce group, a total of 2,701 candidates appeared out of which 1,411 passed against 
104 private candidates out of 363 appeared. 
In Pre-Engineering group, a total of 7,735 regular candidates appeared out of which 6,191 could 
pass it while in Science General group, a total of 6,177 candidates appeared out of which 3,773 
passed. 
In Med-Tech, a total number of 126 regular candidates appeared in the exam out of which 65 
could pass it. In HSSC Part-II exam, a total of 3,723 private candidates appeared in the exam 
from Humanities group out of which 1,427 passed it. 
In Pre-Medical group, a total of 2,142 candidates appeared in the exam out of which 1,307 could 
pass it while in Pre-Engineering group, a total of 3,734 candidates appeared in the exam out of 
which 2,169 could pass it. 
Furthermore, a total of 4,151 candidates appeared in the Science General group out of which 
1,556 could pass the exam while in Commerce group, a total of 1,859 candidates appeared in 
the exam out of which 694 candidates passed. 
In Med-Tech group, a total of 89 private candidates appeared in the exam out of which 43 
candidates passed it. 

IESCO issues power 
suspension programme 
Business Recorder,  January 21, 
2015 
 

ISLAMABAD: The Islamabad Electric Supply Company (IESCO) on Wednesday issued power 
suspension programme for various areas of its region due to girder launching for Metro Bus 
Project and necessary maintenance and routine development work. According to IESCO 
Spokesman, the power supply of the following Feeders/Grid Stations would remain suspended 
as under: 
On 23 and 25 January night 23:00pm to next morning 07:00am, From I-10 Grid Station 
Islamabad Banni feeder, From Chaklala Grid Station Rawalpindi Tehmasibabad feeder, From 
Cantt Grid Station Rawalpindi Zafar-ul-Haq, Sarafa Bazar and Liaqat Bagh. 
Electricity to areas including Banni Chowk, Said pur Road, Jamia Masjid Road, Moh. Imam 
Bargah, Kohati Bazar, Tehmasibabad, Chaklala Road, Dhoke Elahi Bux, Qasim Abad, Dk. 
Khabba, Amar Pura, Jang Press, Main Jamia Masjid Road, Sarafa Bazar, Purana Qilla, Arya 
Mohallah, Shah Chan Chiragh, Saidpuri Gate,Chittian Hattian, Lunda Bazar, Bohar Bazar, Lal 
Havali, Mistrian Wali Gali,Mandar Wali Gali and College Road will be suspended during the said 
period. Moreover due to electricity maintenance/development work Power supply of the following 
Feeders would remain suspended as under:- 
On 25 and 28 January 9am to 2pm, From Sana Ullah Shaheed feeders cantt area, CHM, Rohtas 
Road, On 22, 26 and 28 January 9am to 2:pm, From Machine Mohallah feeder G.T.Road, 
Machine Mohallah, Mujahidabad and surrounding areas. 

Petrol supply betters on 
day-9 into crisis 
Dunya News,  January 21, 2015 
 

LAHORE – The petrol supply on Wednesday in Punjab improved following the severe petrol 
shortage in the last at least eight days. However, petrol pumps still have long queues of the 
customers but they do not have to wait for very long. 
The petrol supply in the province improved on the ninth day of the petrol crisis. Earlier, the 
petroleum dealers’ association had claimed that the petrol supply would be increased within as 
many as three days. Minister for Petroleum Shahid Khaqan Abbasi had said that the petrol 
shortage would be contained within a week.  
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) spokesperson Shireen Mazari demanded the resignation of the 
Prime Minister (PM) and the ministers holding them responsible for the petrol crisis in the 
country. 
Earlier, the committee formed to probe the matter in its report gave a clean chit to the 
government while held the Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA) responsible for the petrol 
shortage. The report further stated that OGRA was supposed to keep a check on the 20-day 
petrol stock by the marketing companies which it did not. 

Reopening CNG outlets in 
Punjab to reduce circular 
debt 
Pakistan Today,  January 21, 2015 
 

The All Pakistan CNG Association (APCNGA) Tuesday lauded the decision of Punjab Chief 
Minister Shahbaz Sharif and Petroleum Minister Shahid Khaqan Abbasi to reopen Compressed 
Natural Gas (CNG) stations in Punjab which “helped in subsiding petrol crisis”. 
The decision has helped CNG outlets to sell petrol equalling half a million litres of petrol per day 
mitigating problems of masses, bailing out the transport sector and bringing life to normal in the 
provincial metropolis, said APCNGA leader Ghiyas Abdullah Paracha. 
In a statement, he said that the crisis would be quelled within two days as masses should not 
worry about scarcity of petrol in the presence of CNG. He said that people of Punjab have been 
badly hit by the petrol crisis therefore the government should sympathetically consider giving 
relief to the people of other places to order reopening of CNG stations across Punjab. 
Paracha said that opening up CNG filling stations across Punjab would provide relief to masses, 
reduce oil import bill, lessen pressure on forex reserves and provide employment to millions. 
The money needed for import of petrol can be saved for welfare projects by opening CNG 
stations as natural gas is a local commodity, he said, adding that CNG business is always done 
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on cash therefore there is no chance of any problem. 
He said that experience of Lahore has proved beyond any dint of doubt that CNG is critical part 
of the fuel system and daily life which reduces dependence on imported fossil fuel and it is 
immune from volatility of international markets. 
It many been mentioned that few days back Punjab Chief Minister Shahbaz Sharif took notice of 
petrol and proposed to the federal government to allow reopening of CNG stations in view of the 
prevalent crisis which is badly harming the normal life. 

PSO buys petrol from Shell 
Pakistan 
Aaj News,  January 21, 2015 
 

Pakistan State Oil (PSO) Tuesday purchased an additional 10,000 MTs of petrol from Shell 
Pakistan and claimed to have successfully managed to overcome the fuel shortages occurring in 
some parts of Punjab province. The additional fuel was bought from a vessel imported by Shell 
Pakistan which arrived here Tuesday. Further, the state-run oil giant said to have increased its 
import of white oil products (petrol) and enhanced upliftment from local refineries. 
It said one vessel carrying 50,000 MTs of petrol arrived at Karachi on January 16. “Majority of 
this product was dispatched towards Punjab to counter the shortage in the region,” the company 
said. Another two vessels of petrol (50,000 MTs each), it said, were expected to arrive on 25th 
and 29th of this month, respectively. A further four vessels of 50,000 MTs each were expected 
to arrive in February. 
The arrival of these vessels would help build up the company’s petrol stocks and ensure 
normalisation of supplies nation-wide, the company said. “It is pertinent to mention here that the 
other 13 oil marketing companies operating in Pakistan which hold 54 percent of the market also 
need to play their respective roles in a responsible manner,” said the PSO. 

Schools not linked to police 
station helpline despite 
security threats 
Dunya News,  January 21, 2015 
 

LAHORE– Despite the security threat, thousands of schools in Punjab could not be linked to the 
security helplines of the relevant police stations. Thousands of sims which were supposed to be 
issued for the purpose of province wide security network were also not purchased. 
According to educational department sources, as per advice of security institutions schools were 
supposed to be linked to relevant police stations for a rapid and swift response in case of any 
terrorist activity . An official announcement has been made for this purpose. But the situation 
remains unchanged as a week passes after schools have been opened after extended winter 
holidays. 
According to the program Head masters of 63 thousand government schools were supposed to 
buy sims and register their mobile numbers in police stations. After buying sims of the specific 
mobile network, #55*was supposed to be dialed to notify the relevant police station. 
According to the government educational department sources these sims will be purchased 
within 14 days by the school’s headmasters. Executive District Officer (EDO) Education Lahore 
Pervaiz Akhtar has said that orders concerning security have been given and sims have been 
purchased for this purpose. 

No increase in electricity 
loadshedding: ministry 
Dunya News,  January 21, 2015 
 

ISLAMABAD – Spokesperson for the Ministry of Water and Power today (Wednesday) said that 
duration of electricity loadshedding will not be increased as power generation companies have 
enough furnace oil deal with the situation. The spokesperson said that 135,000 tons of furnace 
oil has been ordered while 35,000 tons has already been supplied to the power companies. 
He said that two ships carrying one hundred thousand tons of furnace oil are likely to reach the 
country by Sunday. Hydel power generation will also be increased from 700mw to 1500mw this 
month, he added. 

Energy crisis cuts textile 
sector output 
The Nation,  January 21, 2015 
 

ISLAMABAD - The energy crisis has once again hit textile industry, not only bringing down the 
performance of largest manufacturing industry of the country but also reducing cotton prices to 
historical lows. 
The blackout duration has exceeded more than eight hours, likewise gas supply has also been 
reduced, said Mian Aftab Ahmed, former president Pakistan Textile Processing Mills 
Association. 
He said that after mid-December to first week of January electricity supply to the mills was 
uninterrupted but later 2-3 hours load shedding was started and now its duration has been 
increased to more than eight hours. 
He said that the second largest employment generating sector of the country was facing severe 
problems due to the massive outages. The overall performance of the sector has been reduced 
between 30-40 percent, that means we would not be able to process local and international 
orders on time, he said. 
Ahmed said that due to energy crisis many of the mills have gradually shifted to coal, wood and 
liquefied petroleum gas to meet their energy demands but still many are relying on line electricity 
and gas. He said even the mills using alternative resources can’t rely on them completely. 
He said that due to running on bare minimum capacity not only mills would have to bear huge 
losses but labour would also lose jobs. When we will not have electricity and gas to run our mills 
we cannot pay the labour, resultantly many of them would become jobless, he said.  Due to 
energy crisis the textile mills has reduced their buying, resultantly the cotton is either stuck in 
ginning factories or with farmers. 
The cotton ginners are close to become bankrupt as the mills are not buying lint from ginners 
and ginners have limited capacity to hold the stock and continue ginning, said Prem Chand, 
former vice chairman Pakistan Cotton Ginners Association. He said that due to low demand 
from textile mills the rate of cotton has been dropped to ten years old historical rates. 
The per mound rates of cotton has been dropped to Rs. 1500-1600, while cotton lint has been 
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reduced to Rs 3500-4000 in Sindh, whereas in Punjab cotton bales are traded at Rs4500-4950, 
Chand said. He said as compare to last years the rates have been slashed to more than half. 
Chand said that due to these low rates farmers are under huge debts. 
In order to cultivate cotton in one acre farmer invest Rs 30,000 on seed and fertilizer and if land 
is on lease he spends another Rs5,000, after this much expense and hard work of around five 
months a farmer expects that he would run his kitchen with the profit of this crop throughout the 
year, but Rs1500 per mound will not serve him for some months, Chand explained. The ministry 
of water and power is optimistic that prevailing spell of energy shortage would be over soon and 
the supply would be improved in coming days. 
From tomorrow canals would be started opening and in coming week our hydel generation 
would start contributing another 2500 MW to national grid, which will help in minimising load 
shedding, said spokesman Ministry of Water and Power. He also claimed that electricity 
generation would not be effected by the prevailing oil crisis. 
Presently Gencos have oil stock and they have also bought another one hundred thousand 
tonnes of oil, which would be shipped by January 25, spokesman said. He said due to overall 
improvement in electricity generation, the load shedding to textile sector would also be reduced 
in coming days. 

40,000 ghost teachers and 
5,200 schools in Sindh 
Daily Times, January 20, 2015 

KARACHI: Around 60 percent schools remained without drinking water facility, 40 percent 
without electricity and 35 percent without any boundary wall. Over 40,000 ghost teachers and 
5,229 ghost schools loiter un-addressed in Sindh despite allocation of Rs 145.02 billion budget 
for education. 
The provincial meeting on education governance convened in Karachi to discuss the current 
state of education in Sindh. The roundtable discussion took place among the key stakeholders 
of in the education sector. 
The participants highlighted the importance of government and media partnership to enhance 
accountability. 
The meeting was organised by Mishal Pakistan in collaboration with ILM Ideas (a 3 year UKaid 
funded programme). 
The objective of ILM-o-AGAHI initiative is to improve accountability and media coverage of 
priority education issues and build consensus on education policies by engaging stakeholders, 
including media and policy makers. 
Fazlullah Pechuho, Secretary Education to the Government of Sindh, Aamir Latif, President 
Press Club Karachi, and representatives of the non-governmental organizations and the 
journalist community attended the roundtable dialogue. 
Puruesh Chaudhary, Director Mishal Pakistan, facilitating the group discussion said that, 
“education is a neglected theme in Pakistan, while the government has not given education 
sector a priority, media has also failed to safeguard the rights of the citizen to universal 
education”. Education reporting lacks the accountability perspective, she further said. 
During Pervez Musharraf’s tenure schools used to be constructed without any need 
assessment, this has resulted in an uneven distribution of institutions across the province’, said 
Dr. Fazlullah Pechehu, Secretary Education, Government of Sindh. 
He also stressed on the importance of constructive role of journalism in monitoring government’s 
work in the education sector. He further added that the system of accountability is there but it is 
defective. He also said that the merit-based recruitment of teachers is essential to improve the 
education sector. 
He also informed that his department has got the approval of the cabinet for public and private 
partnership for schools in Sindh. 
Aamir Latif, a former secretary general of the Karachi Press Club, while moderating the 
discussion highlighted that in past, the most incompetent individuals used to join police 
department or the teaching sector, which has led to the current state of education in Sindh. 
Mishal Pakistan with academicians and researchers produced a literature review in 2014 
assessing an overarching complexity and trivial underlying causes that has subjugated the 
communities to an idealistic narrative on education. 
The study witnesses “Education Governance and Accountability” as the most underreported 
area in media. While the literature reviewed does speak volume of increasing public spending on 
education little does it discuss the possible Educational Governance models. 
This underreporting further positions the growing need for a dialogue to essentially build 
mechanisms that streamlines the transparency and utility of existing budgetary allocation for 
primary and secondary education. 
Mishal Pakistan is the partner institute of the Center for International Media Ethics and the 
Global Competitiveness and Benchmarking Networks of the World Economic Forum. 
Mishal assists the forum in creating soft-data on Pakistan, identifying Pakistan’s competitiveness 
challenges including primary health & education and higher education. 
Agahi Awards, an annual series of awards for journalism in Pakistan, is another initiative of 
Mishal Pakistan, developed under the umbrella of the Credibility Lab at Mishal for creating an 
appreciation methodology for ethical and quality content. The theme of this year’s Agahi awards 
is also going to be ‘Education’. 

Eighth day of Punjab petrol LAHORE: The All Pakistan Petroleum Dealers Association said on Tuesday that 5.7 mn liters of 
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crisis: 1.8 mn liters to be 
disbursed by tonight 
Geo Tv,  January 20, 2015 
 

petrol has been disbursed to fuel stations across Punjab during the last three days and another 
1.8 mn liters will be dispersed by tonight. 
According to sources, the situation for commuters in all cities including Lahore in the province 
has not become any better as the fuel crisis entered its eighth day today. However, according to 
the Petroleum Dealers Association, the state of affairs is improving and the chaos at stations 
was only due to mismanagement of the pumps and had nothing to do with the supply. The 
association further said that all fuel stations have been directed to meet the demands of the 
commuters with the provided supply of petrol, as well as all stations should stop providing petrol 
to customers with bottles and canisters in order to avoid queues. 

Petrol crisis deepens, spills 
over to Karachi 
Daily Dawn,  January 20, 2015 
 

ISLAMABAD: As the shortage of petrol has started shifting from Punjab to Karachi, the 
government appears to be working on managing the public outrage and panic buying but 
remains confused over the build-up to the crisis. 
Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif, who had cancelled all his official engagements to focus on the fuel 
crisis, went into a meeting with ministers and bureaucrats on the situation on Monday afternoon 
and constituted a two-member investigation team subordinate to the ministers for finance and 
petroleum. 
At their separate news conferences, Finance Minister Ishaq Dar absolved himself of any direct 
or indirect responsibility for the petrol shortage and termed it “a conspiracy against the 
government”, while Petroleum Minister Shahid Khaqan Abbasi apologised to the nation for the 
hardship and said he be taken to task if found responsible for the crisis. 
Mr Abbasi said the investigation team would submit its report to the prime minister on Tuesday. 
He appealed to the public to avoid panic buying as supplies had been beefed up and promised 
over Rs5 per litre reduction in prices of petroleum products on Feb 1. 
Responding to a question, Mr Abbasi said he was ready to resign if found responsible for the 
crisis. Finance Minister Dar faced a volley of questions about non-provision of foreign exchange 
for oil import, his omnipresence with all aspects of the government and daily stock position of 
important products. He took responsibility for mismanagement for being part of the government 
and agreed responsibility should be fixed, but insisted that there should be fiscal discipline to 
control circular debt, instead of pointing fingers at his ministry. 
While the PPP and Muttahida Qaumi Movement submitted adjournment motions to the National 
Assembly and the Senate, respectively, asking the government to fix responsibility over the fuel 
crisis, a meeting of the PTI’s core committee accused the ruling PML-N of abject failure and said 
the party would soon announce a countrywide protest. Leader of the Opposition in the National 
Assembly Khursheed Ahmed Shah contacted the leaders of a number of opposition parties and 
they agreed to requisition the assembly session to discuss the fuel crisis. 
Two standing committees of parliament also expressed displeasure over the fuel shortage and 
urged the government to fix responsibility after a thorough investigation in a transparent manner, 
instead of hiding facts. 
The committee constituted by the prime minister comprises Zahid Muzaffar, an adviser in the 
petroleum ministry, and Zafar Masud, a chartered accountant. Mr Muzaffar is also chairman and 
Mr Masud member of the board of directors of Oil and Gas Development Company Limited. 
The committee will review correspondences and exchange of daily stock and circular debt 
positions among supply chains which may include the ministries of finance and petroleum, Oil 
and Gas Regulatory Authority (Ogra), Pakistan National Shipping Corporation and oil 
companies. 
Informed sources said the participants of the meeting presided over by the prime minister 
remained perplexed over the cause of sudden fuel shortages at most depots, particularly in 
Punjab. 
It was reported that about 40,000 tons of petrol had been sold across the country on Jan 1, but it 
was surprising that 31,000 tons of them was sold in Punjab alone. It was also suspected that 
petrol was smuggled through Cholistan because of its higher rates across the border. 
According to an official statement, the prime minister expressed “extreme displeasure over the 
difficulties being faced by people due to non-availability of fuel”. He was informed that 15,600 
tons of petrol was supplied on Monday across the country against an average daily consumption 
of 12,000 tons and “additional supply will be ensured in the coming month”. The prime mister 
directed the water and power ministry to immediately reduce line losses and recover the 
outstanding amount of over Rs500 billion to clear payments due to the Pakistan State Oil (PSO) 
and other liabilities. The meeting was attended by the ministers for petroleum, finance and water 
and power and their secretaries and Punjab Chief Minister Shahbaz Sharif. 
Petroleum Minister Khaqan Abbasi and Finance Minister Ishaq Dar said the shortage had 
nothing to do with the financial crunch. Mr Abbasi said the shortage was caused by the 
exceptional demand in January and delay of a shipment, but claimed that the supply situation 
had been stabilised and the shortage would completely come to an end within this week. He 
said CNG stations had been reopened in Karachi and Lahore and petrol supplies beefed up in 
major cities of Punjab. He said 1.6 million litres of petrol had been dispatched to Lahore against 
its average requirement of 800,000 litres. Likewise, supply to Rawalpindi was increased to 
575,000 litres against its requirement of 400,000 tons, while dispatches to Islamabad were 
increased to 600,000 tons against its average consumption of 425,000 tons. This, however, had 
an impact in Karachi where a number of fuel stations were reportedly closed because of 
diversion of supplies to Punjab and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. 
Besides Karachi, long queues of motorists were seen at fuel stations in other cities and towns of 
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Sindh. Dealers claimed that petrol pumps across the province had received 50 per cent less 
than the required supply on Monday. “If the trend continues, I fear the situation will not be 
different [from that of Punjab] in Sindh,” said Abdul Sami Khan of the Pakistan Petroleum 
Dealers Association. 
Khaqan Abbasi said the prime minister had directed that the shortage be overcome as early 
possible and ensured that it did not repeat in future. According to him, the prime minister also 
ordered increasing storages and supplies and asked the finance ministry to help resolve PSO’s 
financial difficulties. The power ministry was asked to clear circular debt at the earliest. 
Mr Abbasi said the PSO was a Rs1.6 trillion company where Rs250bn or so of receivables and 
payables was a routine matter which should have been managed. He said he was not aware of 
any conspiracy against the government as claimed by the finance minister. 
He said the Federal Board of Revenue would earn additional revenue because of increased 
GST rate and sales. He said it was Ogra’s responsibility to monitor 20-day stocks and take 
action for violations, but it was also a fact that 20-day storage was not available in the country. 
Finance Minister Ishaq Dar said the ECC had reviewed the stocks position on Jan 10 when 
petrol was enough for eight days and diesel for 18 days, but denied that he received the daily 
stocks position. He said his ministry owed nothing to the PSO and nothing was outstanding on 
account of power sector subsidies. 
He said his ministry was always ready to support the PSO and the power sector, but there 
needed to be some fiscal discipline. He said the power minister had sought Rs10bn and he had 
released it immediately. 

Lahore: Sale of petrol 
prohibited in containers 
Geo tv,  January 20, 2015 
 

LAHORE: Amid severe shortage of petrol, the district administration in the Punjab capital on 
Tuesday prohibited sale of petrol in containers and bottles to reduce gap between demand and 
supply. The DCO Lahore has imposed section 144 on the open sale of the fuel till next order. 
The consumers would only be allowed to fill tanks of their vehicles after the decision. 
Petroleum Minister Shahid Khaqan Abbasi had to extend an apology to the masses on Monday 
as Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif expressed anger at officials from the ministry, stating those 
responsible would not be spared. 
In Punjab, long queues are seen at the few petrol stations. There have been several complaints 
of petrol being sold at inflated prices as his as Rs400 per litre in the province. The acute fuel 
shortage in Punjab has caused hardships to domestic and industrial consumers with households 
unable to make school-runs and industries unable to function. 

Ogra responsible for petrol 
crisis, PM Nawaz told 
Daily Dawn,  January 20, 2015 
 

ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif chaired a meeting Tuesday during which he 
reviewed the petroleum situation in the country, and issued directives for structural changes in 
order to ensure that the current petroleum crisis situation does not arise again. The two-member 
committee tasked to inquire into this matter presented their initial findings to PM Nawaz, 
informing him that the petrol shortage was a serious failure on the part of the Oil and Gas 
Regulatory Authority (Ogra) as a regulator. 
The meeting endorsed the earlier decision of suspending four senior officials responsible for the 
crisis and decided that Deputy Managing Director of Pakistan State Oil (PSO) Mr Sohail Butt 
was also equally responsible and ordered his suspension as well. 
At a press conference yesterday, Finance Minister Ishaq Dar had absolved himself of any direct 
or indirect responsibility for the petrol shortage and termed it “a conspiracy against the 
government”. Meanwhile, Petroleum Minister Shahid Khaqan Abbasi had accepted responsibility 
for the crisis in a separate press conference yesterday and said he was ashamed on behalf of 
the government that the crisis had been allowed to continue. 

‘Private sector be allowed 
to import oil’ 
The Statesman,  January 20th, 2015 
 

PESHAWAR: The Pakistan Economy Watch (PEW) on Monday opposed import of Liquefied 
Natural Gas (LNG) through state-run oil retailer Pakistan State Oil (PSO) to tame energy crisis 
terming it against the national interests.PSO has repeatedly failed to maintain supply chain of 
the fossil fuel resulting in crisis, the credit of ongoing petrol crisis also goes to the PSO among 
others, it said. Private sector should be allowed to import petroleum products as well as LNG as 
PSO has no experience in the import of gas and red-tapesim will delay arrival of LNG which will 
compromise growth, said Sajid Ghulam, Vice President PEW. A financially insolvent company 
like PSO cannot make spot payments to the LNG exporters as payment in LNG supply chain 
has to be very prompt from all ends – from suppliers right up to end-users – otherwise the 
supply chain will disrupt in short span of time. 
He said that PSO lacks ability to get receivables or discontinue supply to defaulting entities 
which has landed it into circular debt beyond government’s capacity to resolve it. Sajid Ghulam 
said PEW fears that the same practice would be repeated in case of LNG which would damage 
the project in the beginning which the country cannot afford. He said that involvement of a 
government agency in the import of LNG would pave way for litigation, kickbacks and official 
inertia while nation will have to pay the price. - PPI 

CNG association demands 
opening of gas supply to 
overcome petrol shortage 
in country 
The Statesman,  January 20th, 2015 
 

PESHAWAR: The All Pakistan CNG Association (APCNGA) on Monday claimed that stopping 
illegal distribution of natural gas can help settle petrol crisis in the province of Punjab within 24 
hours relieving dejected masses.The sector having agreement for provision of gas for nine 
months is being preferred over the CNG sector having contract to get gas for twelve months, it 
said. 
 Keeping public interest supreme while distributing natural gas will subside crisis sooner than 
expected, said Captain (Retd) Shuja Anwar, Central Chairman APCNGA in a press statement 
issued here.Shuja Anwar said that current shaky situation will normalise if CNG stations are 
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reopened across the Punjab for seven days a week. 
Chairman APCNGA said that price of imported fossil fuel has dipped to a level where the cost of 
production through natural gas or furnace oil has become almost the same.Therefore, 
government can resolve ongoing crisis by diverting gas consuming industrial units to furnace oil 
to save gas which can help start CNG stations in Punjab, he added. He demanded of the 
government to stop gas supply to favourites and take a decision in the interest of masses.The 
crisis in Punjab has taken a turn for the worse as an increasing number of petrol pumps dried 
and hundreds queued up outside fuel stations in various cities, he said adding that CNG has 
emerged as the only solution to the ongoing crisis in the short term that should not be ignored. 
 Providing  relief to consumers of Lahore through CNG is not to lessen the intensity of crisis 
therefore the decision should be revisited in the interest of all the suffering people of Punjab, 
said Shuja.Reopening CNG stations will send a very good signal, impact job market and provide 
comfort to masses wasting precious time due to acute fuel shortage, he concludes. - APP 

Petrol sale in black market 
remains unchecked 
The News,  January 20, 2015 
 

Despite the federal government’s claims that the petrol supply to the City has been doubled, 
overcharging by filling stations, sale of petrol on the black market and charging high fares from 
computers by rickshaw drivers continued under the City District Government Lahore’s nose. 
The CDGL claimed that against the demand of 20 lakh litres of petrol per day, around 34 lakh 
litres of petrol is booked for Lahore on Sunday out of which 70 per cent had arrived at filling 
stations while the remaining will reach before 12 at night on Monday. It is pertinent to mention 
here that despite these claims, long lines outside petrol and CNG stations remained the same 
and even late at night people continued to stand in long queues for getting petrol and gas. With 
this situation, sale of petrol on the black market continued as it is being sold at Rs 200 per litre in 
the majority of the City areas. The CDGL has failed to check black marketing and arrest those 
involved in selling petrol on the black market. People are seen with big cans and bottles at petrol 
stations and in case a filling station refused to give them petrol, they start fighting. 
People coming on vans and cars to petrol stations insist on filling the cans besides the vehicles. 
To counter the situation, the CDGL has posted an official/officer or staffer at every petrol pump, 
but instead of relieving the citizens, these officials started performing VIP deliveries. 
During a survey, it was revealed that staff of senior management and officials of the CDGL was 
busy ensuring petrol supply to VIPs, relatives, friends and others from various filling stations. 
Manager of a filling station in Johar Town seeking anonymity claimed that he had provided over 
1,000-litre in cans at the homes on various VIPs living in Johar Town and nearby areas on the 
directives of various City District Government Lahore officials. He said the CDGL employee 
deputed at his pump always came to him with a Parchi, a piece of paper, which he could not turn 
down. 
Usman Ali, a resident of Model Town, said he stood in a line for getting petrol for over four hours 
and when was about to fill his car, a police van came and some policemen coming out of it with 
cans and the pump staff filled their cans. “When people objected the situation, the petrol pump 
staff stopped giving petrol to them,” he alleged. He demanded the government end these VIP 
deliveries of petrol besides taking serious action against the black marketers. 
Taking advantage of the miseries of general public, especially the commuters, majority of 
rickshaw drivers started demanding exorbitant fares without any fear of being caught and 
checked. 
It is the city district government to check price hike, but Lahore DCO, his team and other City 
District Government Lahore employees were found absent from the city roads instead of 
relieving hundreds of thousands of affected citizens. Though shortage of petrol didn’t affect 
majority of rickshaws as most of them are using LPG as fuel, which is easily available in the city 
at the rate of Rs 120 per kilogram. A rickshaw driver was charging Rs 200 to Rs 300 for a 
distance of 1 to 3-km while for extend destinations the drivers are demanding Rs 700 to Rs 800. 
In normal circumstances, they charge Rs 70 to Rs 100 for 1 to 3-km and Rs 300 to Rs 400 for 
more than the distance. 
Ms Ahsan, a resident of Gulshan-e-Ravi, said she paid Rs 250 to a rickshaw for going to 
Samanabad Morr from Moon Market Gulshan-e-Ravi. She said in normal days rickshaws 
charged Rs 70 for this destination. The woman and hundreds of other commuters questioned 
who are responsible for this overcharging? 
A CDGL’s spokesman denied that the CDGL officials are arranging petrol for VIPs and said the 
City District Government Lahore appointed staff on 286 petrol pumps in the city to ensure supply 
of petrol to citizens. He said a control room has also been established at the DCO office to 
coordinate and monitor supply of petrol. He said panic buying is behind long queues of petrol. 
He said today 12 lakh litres of petrol have been supplied to 104 petrol pumps of PSO while rest 
is being supplied to other companies. 
Answering a question about black marketing of petrol, he said the CDGL has launched a 
crackdown and arrested two people for selling petrol at Yadgar Chowk. He, however, failed to 
answer how many officials are suspended on this account because black marketing of petrol has 
been going on for the past three four days. On the question of overcharging by rickshaws in the 
city, the CDGL spokesman said this didn’t come under the preview of CDGL. The News tried to 
contact All Pakistan Rickshaw Union president Majeed Ghori, but he didn’t attend the call. 

Shahbaz plans to use LNG 
to power up Punjab 
Pakistan Today,  January 20, 2015 
 

The government has decided to set up a LNG Power Park in the province which will produce 
1,000 megawatts electricity, said Punjab Chief Minister Shahbaz Sharif while presiding over a 
high level meeting on Tuesday which was attended by additional chief secretary energy, Punjab 
Power Development Company Chairman Arif Saeed, NESPAK managing director (MD) and 
officers concerned to review the project of production of 1,000 megawatts electricity from LNG 
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and Taunsa Hydro Power Project. Shahbaz said that elimination of energy crisis is amongst the 
top priorities of the government and all out resources are being spent for this purpose. He 
directed authorities concerned to complete the feasibility report of the project of generation of 
electricity from LNG at the earliest and said that the institutions concerned should work with 
coordination for speedy implementation of the project. 
During the briefing on Taunsa Hydro Power Project, Shahbaz directed officers concerned to take 
all necessary steps relating to early completion of the project. He directed NESPAK to take 
speedy measures with the cooperation of institutions and departments concerned in this regard. 
He directed that the survey and other matters be completed within the stipulated period. The 
NESPAK MD gave a briefing on LNG Power Park and Taunsa Hydro Power Project. 

Energy shortage, terror war 
major challenges’ 
The News, January 20, 2015 

ISLAMABAD: Prime Minster Nawaz Sharif Monday said that energy shortage and war against 
militancy are major challenges that the country is faced with and every possible effort is being 
undertaken to meet these challenges.A delegation led by Jin Yong Cai, Executive Vice 
President of International Finance Corporation (IFC), a constituent body of the World Bank, met 
the prime minister here at the PM’s House.Nawaz appreciated World Bank’s continuous 
engagement with Pakistan that spans over half a century and acknowledged its valuable support 
towards many important areas such as rural development, public sector development, 
infrastructure development, roads, ports, railways, dams, social development including health, 
education water and sanitation besides power sector. 
 He acknowledged IFC’s current focus on energy sector to complement government’s efforts 
towards meeting energy requirements of the country and appreciated that World Bank’s largest 
energy portfolio in the world is in Pakistan.He said that infrastructure development, social sector 
development, good governance, uninterrupted, affordable and clean energy are some of the 
major priority areas of the government. He said the government has put in place an investor-
friendly regime in the country and is facilitating both local as well as foreign investors to attract 
investment in all areas of economy especially energy, infrastructure development. 
Jin Yong Cai assured the prime minister of IFC’s continued engagement with the country for 
strengthening economy, the energy sector as well as other areas having direct bearing on socio-
economic betterment of the people of Pakistan. He also expressed grief over the tragic 
Peshawar incident. Other members of the delegation included Mouayed Makhlouf, Regional 
Director, Middle East North Africa, Rachid Benmessaoud, Country Director, World Bank 
Pakistan, and Nadeem A Siddiqui, Senior Manager, IFC Pakistan.Minister for Finance Ishaq Dar 
and Pakistan’s Executive Director in the World Bank Nasir Mahmood Khan Khosa were also 
present during the meeting. 

‘LEAs jeopardising SIM 
verification process’ 
The News, January 20, 2015 

KARACHI: While telecom operators grapple with the gigantic task of verification of over 103 
million subscriber identity modules (SIMs) using the biometric verification system, “the law 
enforcement agencies (LEAs) are jeopardising the process by harassing and abducting telecom 
retailers, who are supposed to be the biggest help in re-verification”. Senior officials in the 
telecom sector claim that mobile operators rely heavily on retailers for the sale of their SIMs, and 
seeking their help for re-verification of SIMs was the best way to complete the process within the 
given deadline, as service centres and franchises, especially in the smaller cities, are not 
enough to cater to a large subscriber base. 
According to the Pakistan Telecommunication Authority’s standard operating procedures for SIM 
re-verification, all mobile operators need to verify their SIMs before April 13. 
The first phase of the verification has already started, under which subscribers possessing three 
or more SIMs are being re-verified and all unverified numbers of such subscribers will be 
blocked on February 27, said a senior official working at one of the mobile operators. 
The second phase of re-verification will start from February 27, under which subscribers 
possessing one or two SIMs will be re-verified by April 13, after which all unverified numbers will 
be blocked, said an official working for another mobile company. 
“More than 60,000 retailers have been tasked with re-verification of SIMs to accelerate the 
process. Around 18,000 retailers in different cities and districts of Sindh are part of the re-
verification process, while over 9,000 of them are in Karachi only, which has been declared 
among the most sensitive areas by the government for the process.” However, the LEAs, 
especially in Sindh, have found a good opportunity to extort money from the retailers of mobile 
companies, taking advantage of the government’s recent drive against illegal SIMs to deal with 
terrorism in the country, claimed the telecom officials. 
Over the past few weeks, several franchises of mobile phone operators and retail shops were 
raided in Karachi, Kotri, Kashmore, Guddu, Hyderabad, Dadu, Nawabshah, Matli, Tando 
Allahyar and Tando Adam, while a number of retailers were abducted, they added. 
“It has become a routine that the LEAs raid retailers’ shops and confiscate their biometric 
verification systems and SIMs,” said a retailer. He said the LEAs claim that these dealers were 
involved in the illegal sale of SIMs. This shows how little they know about the system, he 
added.“It is unclear whether the government wants to get rid of terrorism or the heavy foreign 
direct investment in the telecommunication sector.” The retailer said that harassing the dealers 
would not help counter terrorism but it would, instead, scare away the investors. 
Current measures of the LEAs against dealers and people associated with telecommunication 
companies are setting a wrong precedent, said a branch manager of a leading cellular company. 
“The efforts of the LEAs are establishing that the communication sector of the country is 
facilitating terrorism. This would jeopardise the sophisticated culture of this sector and people 
will lose trust in the mobile companies that are as patriotic as any Pakistani,” said an official of 
another telecom company. He asked how the LEAs could detain people on the pretext that they 
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were selling illegal SIMs in the presence of a highly monitored and regulated SIM selling 
system.“These threatening efforts of the LEAs are simply against the basic rights of the people 
because there is no legislation in this regard in the country yet.” 
 A source in the telecom industry said the government should not leave this very important 
sector at the mercy of the LEAs because it would prove highly dangerous for the investment in 
this sector as well as the people associated with it.“If there are any flaws in the system, it is the 
responsibility of the government and mobile companies, and the dealers should not be held 
accountable for that.” These measures of the LEAs will have a bad impact on the investment of 
billions of dollars in the sector, which is already complying with all the security requirements, 
added the source 

CNG stations to remain 
open today 
The News, January 20, 2015 

KARACHI: As per an announcement by the petroleum ministry, CNG stations across Sindh 
would remain open on Tuesday in view of the fuel supply issues.The notification also quoted 
Shahid Khaqan Abbasi’s claims of further reduction in petroleum prices which, according to All-
Pakistan CNG Association’s Sindh chairman Shabbir Sulemanjee, would lead to an exorbitant 
increase in petrol demand.Sulemanjee said the minister had been requested to reduce gas tariff 
to facilitate the general public and lower petrol consumption. The All Pakistan CNG Association 
(APCNGA) said current petrol crisis will settle down if CNG stations were reopened across the 
Punjab. Speaking at a hurriedly called meeting of the association on Monday, APCNGA 
Chairman Captain (Retd) Shujaa Anwar said providing CNG only to consumers in Lahore would 
not lessen the intensity of crisis, therefore, the decision should be revisited in the interest of all. 
“Reopening CNG stations will send a very good signal, impact job market and provide comfort to 
masses.” 
He said stopping illegal distribution of natural gas can help settle petrol crisis in the province of 
Punjab within 24 hours relieving dejected masses. He said that price of imported fossil fuel has 
dipped to a level where the cost of production through natural gas or furnace oil has become 
almost the same. Therefore, the government can resolve ongoing crisis by diverting gas 
consuming industrial units to furnace oil to save gas which can help start CNG stations in 
Punjab. 

Karak villagers storm 
SNGPL facility over low gas 
pressure 
Daily Dawn, January 20, 2015 

KARAK: The residents of Gurguri and adjacent localities stormed the local Sale Meter Station 
(SMS) of Sui Northern Gas Pipelines (SNGPL) here on Sunday night and broke the adjustment 
key of the station to increase the pressure of gas in the area.The supply of gas remained 
suspended to different parts of Hangu district owing to the damage caused to the valve of the 
gas line. 
SNGPL local spokesperson Raza Khan told Daily Dawn that hundreds of enraged villagers 
attacked the SMS on Sunday night and damaged the adjustment valve and key of the station.He 
said that an agreement was inked few days ago between the residents of Gurguri and people of 
Dallan area in Hangu in the presence of DSP Ismail, Assistant Commissioner Mohammad 
Nawaz Wazir and MPA Mufti Said Janan according to equal quantity of gas should have 
supplied to both the areas from the Gurguri SMS. 
19 elders of Gurguri area nominated in FIR 
He said that the company also adjusted the valve technically and made other arrangements to 
ensure equal supply of gas from the SMS to Gurguri and Dallan. Mr Khan said that despite 
those steps, the mob attacked the SMS and broke the valve and adjustment key of the station. 
He added that the attackers also stopped supply of gas to Dallan and some other parts of 
Hangu.The spokesman said that the local people were not permitting the officials of SNGPL to 
repair the valve and key. He said that FIR was registered in Gurguri police station against 19 
elders of the area. He alleged that residents of Gurguri violated the agreement. 
Mr Khan said that local elders including Khial Nawaz, Maiwa Jan, Yousaf, Wali Marjan, Luqman, 
Farooq, Abdullah Shah, Behram Shah, Faridullah Shah, Sabirullah, Sardar Ali, Farid Khan, 
Sardar Khan, Adil, Masta Khan, Tariq, Zarjan, Hunar Gul and Wakeel Khan were nominated in 
the FIR. He said that FIR was also registered against 600 unidentified attackers. Mr Khan said 
that gas supply to Hangu could not be restored till arrest of the people nominated in the FIR as 
the company could not endanger the lives of its officials to go to the SMS and repair it. 
FIRE: A mosque in Mohalla Tatrikhel in Karak city was damaged partially when fire erupted in it 
owing to unknown reasons.The local people said that fire erupted in the mosque on Sunday 
night. The fire damaged doors, windows, carpets and other items in the mosque. They said that 
the reason of the fire could not be ascertained.Meanwhile, unidentified armed persons snatched 
a motorcycle from a youth at gunpoint in Jatan Banda area of Takht-i-Nusrati tehsil.Mohammad 
Tanveer informed police that he was coming to Takht-i-Nusrati Bazaar on his motorbike when 
three masked persons stopped him in Jatan Banda seasonal water spring and snatched his 
motorcycle. Police registered FIR against unidentified persons and started investigations. 

Oil firms urged to resume 
work as ‘peace returns’ to 
Hangu 
Daily Dawn, January 20 , 2015 

KOHAT: Chairman of the sub-committee of the Senate’s Standing Committee on Oil and Gas, 
Senator Nabi Bangash, on Monday claimed that complete normalcy had returned to Hangu 
district and asked the oil exploration companies to resume their work without delay. 
The senator was on a visit to the district accompanied by the MDs of the Oil and Gas 
Development Company, Hungarian MOL and PSO, Hangu deputy commissioner Naeem 
Sadozai and officials of the ministry of petroleum and natural resources. 
Mr Bangash eulogised the district administration and the armed forces for bringing normalcy to 
Hangu although it had to pay a big cost during decades of sectarian violence that had forced the 
people to leave and crippled its economy. He was of the opinion that development in any region 
was not possible without peace. He said that the visit of federal officials to Hangu was ample 
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proof of return of peace in the district. 
The senator said that work on oil and gas exploration was also badly affected due to security 
reasons but now companies had promised to restart work and also carry out welfare projects for 
local people.He asked the concerned companies to make all possible efforts for providing gas 
facility to Hangu district which was its constitutional right. 
He also asked OGDCL to construct road from Ahmedi Banda in Kohat to Maun Banda in Thall 
tehsil of Hangu, and the Hungarian oil company to release promised Rs20 million for 
establishment of burns centre at the Kohat divisional headquarters hospital. 
LAWMAKER VISITS SCHOOL: MPA Ziaullah Bangash along with DPO Saleem Marwat and 
members of the inspection team visited two private sector schools in Kohat, which had received 
threats from terrorists, and declared the security arrangements there as satisfactory. According 
to a statement, Ziaullah Bangash assured the students and staff of Iqra School and College and 
FEF College for Women that the government was committed to ensuring strict security 
arrangements at the educational institutions.The MPA urged the parents to send their children to 
the schools without any fear. 
On the occasion, a mock exercise to tell students and teachers how to tackle a situation arising 
out of any terrorist attack or emergency. Commandos of elite force demonstrated methods of 
how to rescue the children in case of emergencies. Speaking on the occasion, the DPO said that 
the police commandos would provide training to watchmen and schools staff on how to act 
during an attack by the terrorists. 

Footprints : Muddled fight 
against cyber crime 
Daily Dawn, January 20, 2015 

Soonafter the attack on the Army Public School in Peshawar, the cybercrime wing of the 
Federal Investigation Agency (FIA) in Karachi received a complaint from an official of the Binoria 
town madressah. The official complained that the madressah’s name was being misused 
through a fake account on the social networking site Facebook, which was claiming that the 
seminary condoned the attack on schoolchildren. 
A complaint was also received from Sindh Chief Minister Syed Qaim Ali Shah, after one of the 
fake Twitter accounts in his name started announcing holidays across Sindh and “trolling” an 
ethnic community. The CM asked the FIA’s cybercrime wing to make it clear that he does not 
even have a Twitter account. 
These high-profile complaints are among the many that get reported to the cybercrime wing 
established in 2007 under the National Response Centre for cybercrime. FIA deputy director Mir 
Mazhar Jabbar says that they are “trying to resolve the matter”. At the same time, he 
acknowledges that they “don’t have the required manpower and capacity to deal with some of 
the cybercrimes”. The result is that “criminals are one step ahead of the agencies working to 
contain their activities”. 
This was evident when the cybercrime wing’s own website was hacked in 2010, but Jabbar says 
that was quickly “brought under control”.Throughout the day, many people come and leave the 
premises of the cybercrime wing. With various files waiting to be signed and a staff member 
sitting quietly next to him, Jabbar discusses some of the recent cases that the organisation had 
to deal with, including online sexual harassment. “Barring a few cases where men were 
intimidated, resulting in arrests, complaints of online harassment of women have remained 
consistent,” he says.  
According to Jabbar, “women face blackmail, threats of personal pictures being leaked online, 
mostly by men they knew at some point, and fake accounts.”“In 2014, by mid-May 37 cases of 
online fraud, fake email and Facebook accounts, and harassment had been reported to the 
cybercrime wing. The majority of the complainants were women in their early 20s.” However, not 
a single one of these women followed their case till the end.  
The reason, Jabbar says, is the fear of being stigmatised. He gives the example of an 
anchorperson on a television channel who was being harassed online and who, after the FIA 
had “done all the legwork”, dropped the case. “So you can understand what a woman who’s not 
as independent as the anchorperson will have to go through to pursue such cases.” Another 
issue, Jabbar feels, is the lack of proper laws to address such cases.  
A report by Bytes for All, a human rights organisation focusing on information and 
communication technologies, points out that technology can easily be used to harm and attack 
women. Speaking about the report, titled ‘Technology-driven violence against women’, and the 
existing laws in Pakistan, country director for Bytes for All Shahzad Ahmad says that making law 
enforcers understand cyber laws is the topmost issue. 
“We recently found out that the cybercrime law is being moved in parliament under the National 
Action Plan, which was drafted in the wake of the Peshawar school attack. But looking at cyber 
laws through a security angle would be predatory towards the fundamental rights of the people,” 
he argues.  
Ahmad points out that the blasphemy law, national security and war on terror are some of the 
pretexts under which the internet has been blocked. At the same time, he says, “despite 
blocking pornographic websites for a year and a half, Pakistan continues to be among the top 
porn-searching countries on Google search.” This, he says, is the result of policymakers not 
understanding how the internet works.  
Ahmad argues that introducing more laws would further complicate an already complex 
situation. “The existing laws are enough to work out these cases,” he says. The report, 
‘Technology-driven violence against women’, also states that the Pakistan Penal Code “has 
several propositions that can be extended to the internet to cover online harassment and abuse 
against women such as Section 506 (punishment for criminal intimidation), Section 507 (criminal 
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intimidation through anonymous communication), Section 509 (word or gesture intended to 
insult the modesty of a woman) and Section 384 (punishment for extortion).” 
Meanwhile, Jabbar says that while they are willing to put in the effort to counter cybercrime, 
issues such as lack of manpower and equipment continue to hamper their work. “We currently 
have three technical people and three others who work in the field and collect data. Also, there 
are certain cases where we can’t take an assertive role because they fall out of our ambit. For 
instance, the blasphemy law. It will remain an issue until the state backs us,” he says, resting his 
hands over a file waiting to be signed. 

Mobile applications for 
motor insurance introduced 
The Statesman, January 20 , 2015 

KARACHI: Jubilee General Insurance has introduced first mobile applications for motor 
insurance, with an aim to facilitate the consumers through modern technology. Tahir Ahmed, 
managing director Jubilee General Insurance, addressing a launching ceremony at a local hotel 
said in Pakistan the number of vehicles is increasing day by day. He said Pakistan is a thickly 
populated country and the trend of buying vehicles in it is on the rise. He said every citizen due 
to busy daily life need facilities at home, so we are providing retail motor insurance facilities to 
them at their doorstep through mobile phone applications.  
Tahir Ahmed said that the world has become a global village and we are fully committed to 
provide more and more facilities and ease to our customers with the help of latest technologies. 
He said due to the best team of technological partners we have already been ahead in this field 
and we are also working on many latest programs that would be introduced soon. He said that 
provision of the best available services to the clients at the most effective costs is the aim of 
Jubilee General Insurance and we have succeeded in giving the best products to the customers 
at the lowest possible rates. He said the rise in the number of our members is a proof in this 
regard.  
Tahir Ahmad said that in the ongoing year of 2015 different customer-friendly projects would be 
finalized and introduced in the market, so as to give relief and ease to the customers with the 
help of latest technology. He said our vision is to enable people to overcome uncertainty. Our 
mission is to provide solutions to protect the future of our customers, and our core values are 
teamwork, integrity, excellence, and passion. He said the lead in motor insurance is acquired 
largely by ability to handle claims effectively. The customer focus and pro-active management 
approach in all areas of business, allow Jubilee General to underwrite and handle claims in an 
expeditious and efficient manner. He said large corporate groups having fleet of vehicles, 
leasing companies, banks offering auto loan schemes as well as individuals, can get motor 
insurance cover against Private Car Comprehensive, Commercial Vehicle Comprehensive, 
Motorcycle Comprehensive, Motor Third Party Liability, and Trade Plate Policy. In addition, for 
those wishing to have only restricted cover we also offer insurance covering 3rd party liability 
cover only.  
Management, senior executives, technology partners and people related to the insurance 
market attended the ceremony. - PPI 

Meeting reviews steps to 
control wastage of water 
The Statesman, January 20 , 2015 

ISLAMABAD: Chairman Capital Development Authority (CDA), Maroof Afzal, chaired a meeting 
held at CDA Head quarters to review the steps taken by the Authority to control the wastage of 
water and litter thrown on roads and streets of the Federal Capital. 
The meeting was attended by Member Environment Syed Mustafain Kazmi, Director General 
Civic Management and officers of the relevant formations of the Authority. 
Chairman CDA, Maroof Afzal said that water is a precious gift and basic need of our life and its 
unnecessary use and wastage is rejection of blessing. He said that water flowing in the streets 
not only cause environmental pollution but also damage the roads which ultimately affect the 
natural beauty of Islamabad. He directed the Environment Wing of CDA to expedite the 
campaign against the water wastage as well as littering in the streets and on roads. Member 
Environment apprised the Chairman CDA that Environment Wing has constituted special teams, 
which are issuing notices to the people involved in wastage of water as well as those who are 
involved in throwing garbage in the streets and on roads.  He further apprised that the violators 
are being served with the notices by the teams of Sanitation Directorate under the Municipal 
Bylaws - 1969 to discourage the practice of water wastage and littering in the streets.In this 
regard, teams of Sanitation Directorate have issued notices to 300 people in different sectors of 
the city for wasting water.He further apprised that challans of 75 people who repeatedly involved 
in water wastage have been sent to CDA Magistrate so that fine could be imposed and other 
necessary action in accordance with law could be initiated against them. 

PAEC intends to gather 
public support for nuclear 
plants planned for Karachi 
The Statesman,  January 20, 2015 

KARACHI: Even though the word ‘nuclear’ brings to mind images of the devastation the atomic 
bombs caused in Hiroshima and Nagasaki during World War II, power generated using nuclear 
technology is environment friendly, cost effective and less harmful. The speakers at a meeting 
organised by the Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission (PAEC) at the Movenpick hotel shared 
these views as they tried to gain public support for the proposed nuclear plants on the outskirts 
of Karachi. 
“The development of K-2 and K-3 nuclear plants is an important milestone in the path towards 
establishing 8,800MW by 2030 and 40,000MW by 2050,” claimed Azfar Minhaj, the general 
manager of PAEC Karachi’s coastal power project being installed near Paradise Point. “The 
project will add 2,200MW to the national grid in an attempt to overcome the power crisis.” 
The meeting aimed at informing the public about the significance of the nuclear plants and 
remove any misconceptions about the consequences of setting up such an establishment so 
close to a metropolis. Recently, a case in the high court had cast some doubt on this 
project.“During the period between 1969 and 2000, only two casualties from nuclear radiation 
were reported and those were accidents,” Minhaj pointed out during his presentation. These two 
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accidents took place in the Three Mile Island in 1979 and Fukushima in 2011. “The World Health 
Organisation studies show that the increase in occurrence of cancer due to these accidents will 
be negligible. He claimed that the lessons learnt from these disasters have fully been integrated 
into the design of these nuclear plants. “The great advantage of the ACP-1000 model is that it 
fully meets the enhanced safety targets required for the third generation of nuclear power 
plants.” Chances of accidents, he claimed, in third-generation plants are one in 80 million a year. 
Karachi will remain safe in case of any mishap, he added. 
On a question about tsunami warnings in the sea, PAEC chairperson Ansar Pervez replied that 
there were no such reports. “The drill recently conducted by an international organisation did not 
actually warn of tsunami but reported about the alarms in case of such a calamity.”The high 
tides along the city’s coastline cannot go beyond three metres, while the height of the power 
plant is more than 12 metres, he said, adding that the design was made keeping in view all 
safety measures. “The site chosen for the project has been studied thoroughly,” assured Pervez. 
“It has the most favourable combination of characteristics in the area with respect to seismic 
activity, protection against tsunamis and flooding, sub-soil conditions and absence of ground 
water. Pervez said that the establishment of the nuclear power plants was much needed as the 
existing one, Kanupp, completed its life some 14 years back. “The power plant is, however, still 
being used after retrofitting,” he explained. “Currently, it is generating 80MW against the 
capacity of 135MW.”A Chinese bank was financing the entire project on a soft loan with 3.2 per 
cent interest. The payback time is 20 years including a grace period of the first eight years, he 
said, adding that the power generated through these plants will cost around Rs8 per unit. A 
study showed during presentation claimed that Pakistan was the least power generator, 755MW, 
against India’s 6,308MW and China’s 19,056MW. The three countries plan to generate 
40,000MW, 200,000MW and 400,000MW, respectively, by the year 2050 

Govt likely to reduce petrol 
prices 
Pakistan Today, January 19, 2015 

No idea whether masses would be glad or sad to hear that the government is planning to lower 
the prices of petroleum products by another Rs 8 per litre from February 1. The price of petrol is 
likely to be reduced by at least Rs 8.65, while the price for high speed diesel will fall by at least 
another Rs. 7.66 per litre. According to sources, the petroleum products’ prices are likely to be 
reduced by at least Rs 11 starting from February 1, 2015. The price for kerosene oil is likely to 
decrease by at least Rs 5.28 per litre, light diesel is set to fall by Rs 7.37 per litre, and high-
octane by Rs. 11 per litre. The country is already facing shortage of petrol so it remains to be 
seen if any of this newly cheap petrol will even be available for consumption. 

Punjab begins to receive 8 
mn litres PSO petrol 
Geo TV, January 19, 2015 

LAHORE: Punjab on Monday began to receive petrol as shipment of 8 million litres from 
Pakistan State Oil (PSO) started to reach the petrol-strapped province. Meanwhile, 40,000 litres 
imported petrol is also being transported by road to the Punjab. According to the PSO 
spokesman, the 8 million petrol sent to the Punjab to overcome the prevailing crisis started 
reaching different cities of the province. 
Moreover, 40,000 additional petrol imported a couple of days ago is also being shipped in 500 
containers by road from Karachi to Punjab. He said a cargo ship with 22,000 tons of oil will dock 
at Karachi port Tuesday while another ship carrying 55,000 tons petrol will reach the provincial 
capital on January 24. 
The acute shortage of petrol in the Punjab due to supply issues not only affected the business 
and trade activities but also every day life of the citizens of the largest province of Pakistan. 

Jhelum: Power production 
affected as four units shut 
down 
Dunya News, January 19, 2015 

JHELUM– As many as four units shut down on Monday due to water deficit in River Indus 
affecting the power production, Dunya News reported. The units of Jhelum Link Canal and Thal 
Canal were among those closed whereas the suspension of Hydro Power Plant unit has struck 
alarming situation for electricity supply. Moreover, the officials have vowed to sort out the issue 
as early as possible. 

SPEC company offers 
establishment of oil 
refinery 
The Statesman, January 19, 2015 
 

PESHAWAR: A delegation of the experts of renowned company SPEC in Oil & Gas and other 
energy sectors called on Chief Minister Pervez Khattak under the leadership of its Chief 
Executive Zafar Sheikh here in CM House and offered the establishment of oil refinery at any 
location in mid of Kohat and Karak. The Chief Executive SPEC told that he is visiting Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa on invitation of Mohsin Aziz Industrialist and Vice Chairman of Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa Board of Investment and Trade (KP BoIT), along with expert team and keen to 
initially invest US$ 250 million in the establishment of oil refinery here.  
Initially, he said the refinery will produce LPG, petrol, Kerosene, jet fuel, diesel, furnace oil, 
asphalt and other products from 20,000 per day crude oil Besides, Provincial Minister for Energy 
& Power Mohammad Atif Khan Vice chairman BoIT KP,Mohsin Aziz, Secretary Industries 
Sahibzada Saeed, Secretary Communication & Works Ahmad Hanif Orakzai, Principal 
Secretary to CM, Shehzad Bangash, Chief Executive KP OGDCL Raziuddin and other 
concerned authorities were also present on the occasion.  
In next two phases, he told the consumption would be enhanced to 30000 to 40000 barrel per 
day. The quality of diesel and petrol manufactured by the company would be of best quality 
market and its demand would be high not only in Pakistan but also in the neighboring countries, 
which will result in the earning of precious foreign exchange for the country. Similarly, he also 
offered in first year the company will establish thermal power station of 50 megawatt and in next 
phase of 100 megawatt and 150 megawatt respectively. 
The electricity generated from these thermal power station will be sold to national grid on the 
conditions of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa first.  
Highly appreciating the introduction of corruption free, transparent and economy friendly policies 
by the coalition government of PTI, he said that these policies are discussed in abroad and 
hoped that due to sincerity this government would very soon achieve the targets of the progress 
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and prosperity of the people. The chief minister while welcoming the offer said that the provincial 
government besides provision of land would also extend full cooperation to the company in the 
granting of no objection certificate (NoC) from the federal government. 

APCNGA expresses 
reservations over 
reopening of CNG stations 
in Lahore only 
The Statesman, January 19, 2015 

PESHAWAR: The All Pakistan CNG Association (APCNGA) has expressed reservations over 
decision of the government to allow CNG stations in Lahore to resume suspended operations for 
two days a week.Lauding the decision of the government, central leader of All Pakistan CNG 
Association Ghiyas Abdullah Paracha said that whole province of Punjab is suffering from the 
shortage of fuel therefore CNG stations should be allowed to operate for seven days a week 
across the province. He said that relief should be provided to all the people of the province going 
through great ordeal due to paucity of fuel and not only to the residents of provincial capital. 
Ghiyas Paracha said that CNG stations in Punjab are closed since November, staff has been 
laid off and gas utility has removed meters of many outlets which has made it impossible for 
many CNG owners to resume operations. 
Moreover, he said that starting operation would mean paying fixed charges on gas and 
electricity bills which is not possible for majority of financially wrecked CNG owners. He said that 
CNG stations across Punjab should be allowed to work for seven days a week so that masses 
facing acute scarcity of petrol and diesel and CNG for the third consecutive could get some 
relief. - PPI 

‘Hazardous substance’ 
smuggling 
Daily Dawn, January 19 , 2015 
 

LAHORE: The Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) Distributors’ Association has appealed to the 
prime minister, petroleum ministry and Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (Ogra) to take 
immediate measures to check smuggling of “poisonous substance in the garb of LPG” from 
Iran.“The substance being smuggled to Balochistan through Taftan and Mund borders as “LPG” 
was found to be Sulfur-rich when got tested in laboratories,” said the association chairman Irfan 
Khokhar on Sunday. 
He said some 15,000 metric tons of this “poisonous substance” was being smuggled to the 
country was not only posing a threat to the regulated LPG sector but also public health in 
Pakistan.“The LPG is a by-product of crude oil and natural gas and is rich in propane or 
hydrocarbons. It is an odourless, non-toxic and environment-friendly fuel. However, it is hard to 
tolerate the odour of the smuggled substance being sold as imported LPG,” said Mr Khokhar. 
Calling for setting up laboratories in areas bordering Iran, he said no cylinder should be allowed 
to be transported into Pakistan without getting a clearance certificate. Ogra should also conduct 
surprise raids on the filling points of all LPG marketing companies to verify whether or not the 
smuggled substance was being mixed in the pure LPG, he demanded. 

CNG resumption a cold 
comfort 
Daily Dawn, January 19, 2015 

LAHORE: The government’s announcement of opening the CNG stations in Lahore couldn’t 
prove fruitful as most filling stations did not work, forcing thousands of motorists to wait in 
queues at the few in working order. Since there were reports related to pump owners waiting for 
SNGPL teams to restore their gas, the company claimed to have opened 168 of the total 250 
CNG stations in Lahore. It said many of those could not be made functional due to internal 
problems such as absence of staff, electricity or other logistic arrangements. 
“We have been waiting for the teams since Saturday. They didn’t come, making us unable to 
start providing gas to motorists,” said a CNG pump owner. SNGPL Managing Director Arif 
Hameed dispelled the impression, saying the pumps where the teams didn’t reach might be 
among those closed before winter due to non-payment of gas bills. “There are 250 CNG pumps 
(both CNG dedicated and CNG/Petrol, Diesel) in Lahore. Of these, 82 are already closed for 
being defaulter of gas bills. We have opened 168 pumps. And those found closed may be 
unable to make their pumps operational due to internal problems. However, we are ready to 
allow all the defaulter pumps if their owners ensure bill payments to us,” he said. 
Asked about any plan to keep the CNG sector open in coming days too, he said it would be up 
to the government to decide. According to the schedule announced already, the pumps would 
remain open for two days till Monday morning. And if another decision came to keep them open 
on Tuesday and onward, the SNGPL would do so.He said the opening of CNG stations wouldn’t 
affect gas supply to the domestic sector. “Only it will affect the gas we are supplying to textile 
sector these days,” he pointed out. 
Meanwhile, long queues at both CNG and petrol pumps were seen. Most people tried to get fuel 
on holiday and there were reports of exchange of harsh words and scuffles. 

Saudi Arabia to continue 
help in education sector of 
Pakistan 
Daily Times,  January 19, 2015 
 

ISLAMABAD – Saudi Arabia will continue helping Pakistan in the education sector and for this, 
a huge amount has been allocated to construct 40 more schools in the flood affected areas of 
this country. 
Saudi Arabia had announced to carry out the relief and reconstruction projects in calamity hit 
areas of Pakistan to express solidarity with the people suffered due to floods in their areas. All 
the relief and construction projects are being completed in different districts of Pakistan under 
the directives of Khadim al Haramin Al-Sharifain, this was stated by Dr Khalid M.Al-Othmani 
while talking to reporters. He said that a sufficient amount was allocated for constructing 40 
more primary, middle and secondary schools besides colleges in different affected areas of 
Pakistan. The task of relief and construction projects was being accomplished through a Saudi 
organisation “King Abdullah’s Relief Campaign for Pakistani People (KARCPP), which started 
work in the flood-stricken areas to provide all necessary things to the people. 
KARCPP Regional Director Dr Khalid M.Al-Othmani further said that the educational institutions 
would be completed at a cost of US dollar (15,000,000) to help facilitate the children who were 
facing difficulties in achieving their academic goals, in flood stricken areas. Besides this, he said 
that the organisation had distributed school bags and other essential items among 15000 
orphan children studying in flood hit districts. He said that Saudi Arabia had given instruction to 
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initiate relief and construction projects worth millions of US dollars, following the guidance of 
Prince Muhammad Bin Naif, the interior minister of Saudi Arabia. 

4000 IT teachers forced to 
perform clerical duties 
Dunya News,  January 19, 2015 
 

LAHORE: 4000 IT teachers in various schools of Punjab are performing duties of clerical staff 
instead of teaching computer skills to the students, reported Dunya News. Computers are in bad 
conditions and their hardware condition is not in appropriate condition but instead of teaching 
computer to the students, IT teachers are performing duties in the accounts and mailing 
departments of the school. 
Punjab government had promised to provide IT education to the students but 4000 teachers 
appointed in 2009 are currently performing clerical duties. On the other hand, most of the 
computers in the 4426 IT labs, established in 2009, are out of order while the IT labour is also 
not performing. 
According to details, Punjab government had spent a massive sum on establishing IT labs in 
2009 but the dream to educate the students on modern lines could not be fulfilled because of 
misplaced priorities of the government. It is pertinent to mention here that 4426 IT labs had been 
established in high and higher secondary schools of Punjab in 2009 but the government lost its 
focus after hiring 4000 IT teachers. 
Sources in Education Department claim that headmasters have assigned clerical duties to the IT 
teachers due to government negligence. Sources told Dunya News that the issue has been 
highlighted before the education department on numerous occasions yet no change has been 
seen as yet. Central Secretary General of Punjab Teachers Union Kashif Shahzad told Dunya 
News that this issue has been brought into the notice of the education department. 
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 �� �ر �ہ � �� � � �� �۔ ��� ��� � �ول �� �� �، �ول � � � � �� ��ت � �، آ 8��ر � 

رو� � � �و� �� ر�۔ ���  250 �ول ار � اور �ول �ں � � �� � ر�، � �� �� �ول � � ��

ا�ر ز� � �  2 �اب � ��ں � �د � ��رہ روڈ � �ول ڈ�ا� � �� آرا� � � � � �� ا�روں � �� �رج �

  �� ��ر �� اور �د و �اح � �و�ن �ں � � �از � � �ے �� ر�۔ ��ر �� � �� �ر �� �ام �را د

۔ �ر �� ��ں � د� �� � �ر � � ��ت � �ان �� �ت ا�ر ��۔ �ى ��ں � �ڑ�ں اور �� ��ں اور ر�

 روز�� �ا� و�ہ رو� � � � �و� �� ر�۔ ��� � �� 300� �ر � �� �ول � �� � ر�۔ � �ول � �

ں رو� � �و� �و� �� ر�۔ �ى � 130رو� �  120� �� ��� � � �ول ��ب � �۔ � � � ا�ں � 

ار �م دن �رے �رے رو� � � � �و� �� ر�۔ �ر�، �� �� �150رو� � 120� �� �ر � �� �ول � � 

ں ل � �ان �ت ا�ر � �، ���� ا�� �� �� آ�د � � � �و روز�� �ا� و��� ر�۔ �� آ�د � ��ہ 

�رى � �ا� �  22ل � � ا� اور �ز � رو� � � �و� �� ر�۔ �ا� � �ف ر�ر� � �� �س �ار � � 2� �ول 

رى �۔ �� روز � ر � ڈ��رى � �ا�از �� وا� �ز د� � �� � � 22�۔ � ا� او ذرا� � �� �ا� � �ر�ہ � 

 � وا� �� � � ��دہ � � � � دن �را � � �۔ 
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و�  ے ز�اروں � �� � �� �رى �� �� آ�� � ا� �� �� ر�رٹ � �� � ��ر (�و� ا�ل/ � ر�رٹ)

 � �� � �رى �۔ �ب �� �� � �وم � �  65�  60� �وں اور ��ں � آ�ى �وں�� زر� ز�ں وا� �ن ا� 

� ��ر اور  315ف ا�اد � �� �رى � �ث �� � � � 415�ار  23ء � ا� �� 2014ر�رڈ � � � � �۔ ر�رٹ � �� 

82   �
�
��� � � �وں � �� � � 877�ار  52� � � � � �  970�ار  77� � � �ا ��۔ �ب � �� �رى � ��

�
��� �� �� 

� � �  58000�رى � � �۔ اس �ل �� �ڑ� � � 
�
��� � زر� آ�� � �م � ر�رٹ ��۔ � 28390��

�
��� � �رى � ��

 �� �۔ �� �� �رى رو� � ز�د� ��� ��  آ�� � ا�ان � � � � �� � �� � اور �ن �ں � �م د�

� � �  970�ار  77�� �رى � � 
�
���  3� ر� � اور �ف  518�ار  6�� � ر�رٹ ��۔ �� � ان � �  955�ار  50��

� �ث ا�  ر ��۔ ا� �ح �� � �� �رىا�اد �� 315��ت � �ث ا�اد � �ف �رروا� � � اور �ف  805�ار 

� � � �� اور  1075� � � �� � اور �ف  665�ار  4� � �ف  415�ار  23�� 
�
���  14��  34ا�اد � � �� اور  82��

� زا� ��ار �� �رى � �ث �  200 �ن �ں � رو� ��� و�ل � �۔ ذرا� � �� � آ��، ا�ا اور 390�ار 

۔ � � �رروا� �� � �ى �ح ��م � � � �� ان � ا�� � �ف �� �رروا� � � � �۔ �� �� �رى � واردا�ں

 �� �ار رو� ر�ت د� �۔ � آ�� � ا� 2 �ان � ا� �ار ��ن �وں � �� �ڑ�، �� �رى � �� �� � ا

۔�� � � � ا�وں � ��ا�ں � � �� � آ� ڈى ��ى � �� �� � �� � �ط � �� � �� �رى � �ث �  

 ،ى�ر �� رڈ�ر ئ: �ب �2014

� �  � 65� 60ر� �� �

 �وم
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015  19�رى 

 + + �� �ران  + ��ہ ��  + ا�م آ�د (�ز ر�ر�  + � آ�د  ��� دارا��  �رٹ+ ا�ں)ر روز�� �ا� و���ر 

 �� � ��ار ر�۔ آ�ہ �ہ �ورى � �ول �  اور �ول �� �ب � � �ول � �� � � ��ں � �� �ام � د�

 �ر� �۔ �م �ول �ں ��ڑ�ں � � � �ان � � �ا �� � �� �۔ ��ں � �ول � � � �� ا�ج �وع �د�

�  و� � �ر� ا�ج �� ر�۔ � �وں  ا�ار � روز �ول � �� �� ر� � ��ں � �� �ت � �� ر�۔ ��ر �

 �ے � �� ر�۔ ��ن رو� � �و� �� ر� اور � ��ت � �ول � ا�� اور ��ں � 300�  250�ول � � 

ں � ا� او�ا � ا� �ن � (آج) � � آ� � �ان � �� � � ��۔ ��وز�ا� �ق � � � � � ا� دو دن � �ول 

 دن � آ� �ك ر� � ��20 �۔ آ� �ں ا�س � � � �۔ � � �م �ں � آ� �ك �اف � �� � �ا� � �

� دن � �ك �ن � ر�۔ �ت � �20 �اف د� � � ��� � �� � � ا�ں �� اور �م �ں � �ك 

�ں �  ان � �� � �� � � اور �� � ��ار ر�۔وز�ا� � �� � اور � ا� � � �� � ا�ام � �و�د �ول � �

ول �ف اور ��ں � �ے �� ر�، � �  وا� �ڑ�ں، ����ں � � �ر� � ر�، اس � ��� � � �� 24

 300�  250ے ر�۔� �وں � �ول � � �ں � �ا� اور � � �ول � �ل � �� �� ا�� �روں � �

اور  �، � آ�د، ��ٹ، �ن ، ��رہ� ر�۔ ��ر � �وہ راو�ى، ��ا�ا�، �ر، �� �، ��ر �رو� � � �و� �

۔ � �ے �وں � � �ول � �� � ر���د�، �رووال، �ہ �ہ �، � �، �� � �، � � �ب � �م �

� �  � �� �۔ �� �ردرن � ��ن � ا� ڈى � ا� او � �ول �ان � � � � � دو�ے ا� � �ے �دو�ى �ف 

� �� � �ت �ھ � �۔ ا�ار � �� �ردرن ذرا
�
�
� �
�
�� �
 � � � �� �� � �ى � �و�د � �� ��ر � � ا� � ���

 � � ��ار �، � � ا� ارب ا3  � � � � � �� �۔ �� �ردرن ذرا� �40رب ����� � 100 �� ��ر � �وڑ �����

� �
�
�
� �
�
�� �
� �� � �ت �ھ � �۔ �ب � د� �وں � ���

�
�
� �
�
�� �
��ن  �� رى �ر � �� � �۔ �وہ از� وز� �و�ا� � ���

دن  8�  5۔ �ان � �� � � � � ا� او درآ� �� �۔ �� � د� � ادارے درآ� �� � 48�� � � � ��ن � 

� � �ا� � � ا� � � �  ا�ار � ��ى � �و�د� � �، � ا�� درآ� � � ر� �۔ �� �ر � � د�ؤ � �� � �

 �  � �� �۔ �ول �ان � ذ� داروں ��۔ �� �اں ��ن وز�ا� �ق � � � � � ا� دو دن � �ول �ان � �� �

 �� �ت � � ر� �۔ �وہ از� و�� وز� �و�ا� �� �۔ اس �ا� � �ت � آ�ز � د� �، �ام � ر� � �ا� � ا�

� �دوں �ن �� � آ� �ر� �ں � ���ن �� � ز��ارت آ� �ر� �ں � ا�س �ا۔ � � وى � �� �� �

�   � � وزارت �و� � � ا�وں �و� �� ��ن �� � �� �ول � ا��ت �� � �ا� � دى۔ �وہ از� وز� �

� �ول  700�ار  6۔ � ا� او � � � �� �� وز�ا� � ا�ر �، �ول � � � �ت � � �ر�ل وا� � �� �

�� � �ول � ر� ��� � ر� �۔ ��ر � �� �� دى �۔ � ���
�
۔ � ا� او ، د� �ں � �س � � ذ�� � � ا� او � 

 300� ��ار، �� �ول �

 رو� � � �و�، ��ں � ا�ج 
 روز�� �ا� و�

 2015 �رى 19
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�� �  ں � ��� � �ا�ات � اورد�۔ وا� � ا�ع � � �� اور ا�� � ذ� داران ا�ان �� � � �۔ �

� � ا�  �ش � �� � � � ا�� �ڈ��وا� � � د�� � ��� � � �۔ � � �� �ر � �� �� � �

ور �  �� �۔ ���ں � � ��� � �وج � � � � � � ��ت ز�� �ى �ح �� �� � اور ��ں � روز�ہ �

�وں � �� � ��  � �ڈ�� � � ر� �۔ ��� �ڈ�� � 14�  12� �ا� ��ں �  10�  8�ى ��ں � 

 � � � �ا � � �۔

 � ، ��ن، ��ن اور � �رڈر � را� �ا� � � � � � � �ت ا� ا��ت �� آ� � ��ر(ا� ا� آ�)

 � �  � � در� � � � ز���� وا� ا� � � � � �ر�ى � � �� �ا � � � ��ا� ا� � �

ر� �۔  � � � � ز�دہ � � �رى � ا�� � � �، ��دار � � � � ز�دہ � � �ار ا�ل � �ر� �

 � ر� ر� � � دا�ں �و� � �� � اور ��� � � � � �� �� � �� ��دار ز�� � � ا� � � � �م د�

� �  � � � � ا� � � �ر� �ں�ك � � �دار � �ا� � � � � �رى � �رى �۔ �� �15000�۔ ��� 

 �� � � � �� ��ن �� � � � ا�  ا�ز�� � � روك �م � � او�ا � � � د�۔ ا� � � ڈ�ى ��ز ا��

� � � � اور د� �ر�ں � ر� � � � � �ب � ��۔ �ر�ى � � �� � � � � � � � ز�� � �

 ا�ر �� � ��۔

ا�ان � ا� � � � �م � ز�� 

 ا� �� � ا�ف� � �
 روز�� �ا� و�

 2015�رى  19

�  �ف �گ �ا� ا�ج � ر� اور ا�ج ��ر � � �وں � � اور � � �� �ان ��ار ر� � � ��ر (�� �ران)

ڈ�� � � � � � � � �� �ا�� � 20ت � ��ر �، د� 12� �رى ر� اور ز�� �ج � � رہ �۔ �وں � 

�� اور  ے ر�۔ و�ڑى � �� �ر � �� � ��ش � �ر� � �اب � � �د� � � � �ش � �وں � �� �

ت � ، �ڑ� اور �� � � ں � ��� اور �� و� � �ا�، �، � ان ��� �ڈ�� اور � � �ش � � �رى � �

� ��  �� �� اور �ا� � �� �ر �� ا�� � �۔ ��ا� � �� �ر � �� �ى اور ��� ��ں � � � �ر �

در�ہ �� �  ر � � � و ��ت �� � ا� ا�� � � � آ� � �� �ا� �ت � �ر�۔ �ر�ا� � �� �ر � �� 

� رہ   �ش � �رو�ر ز�� � �ى �ح �� �� �� �۔ �گ �ا� ا�ج � ر�۔ � ا�و � �� �ر � �� � � ��

� �� �� �� و  ز�� �ا� و�روں � �ڈ�� � �ى ذ� �� � �۔ �� �� � ��ہ � 20�  18� 

 � � � �وز ���16� د�ت � 14را� �دو�اح � � � ��� �ڈ�� � � ��ر �رى � � � �ڈ�� � دو

  � �ر �ر اور �� �ش � �� �وں �ز�� �ى �ح �ج �� رہ � � اور �گ �ا� ا�ج � ر�۔ � � �� �رو�ر

 �۔ �� � ا� �وں � ��ں � �� آ� �ا�، �ں اور�ڑ�ں ��� �ت � �� �� � ر� � � ��ں � �رو�ر �

  � �ان �ت ا�ر � � �ى دو�ے�ا� ا�ج � ر�۔ �ات � �� �ر � �� � اور �دو�اح � � اور ��ر� 

 �اب � � ��، ا� � � � �� � �� �� � � � دور � �۔

��ر � � �وں � � اور � 

 � �ج � � رہ �� �ان �رى، ز�
 روز�� �ا� و�

 2015�رى  19

۔ � � �  �� �ب � �ام �� �� � � �س ر� �ا� � � د� � � � � �ت � اور � � � �۔ ��ن ��

��� � �ت �اردو �وس � �� ا� � � � � � وا� �� �� � ��
�
�ان �  ۔ اور � � � � �� � ��ن � �ر ���

�� ��د �، � �� اور و�۔�ں دو�ر �، � � ا�� � � �، � � �ور�ت � � �� ا�دى ڈ  

 � � � � آ�ن �؟
 اردو � � �

 2015�رى  19

 � ، ��ن، ��ن اور � �رڈر � را� �ا� � � � � � � �ت ا� ا��ت �� آ� � آ�) ��ر(ا� ا�

 � �  � در� � � � ز�� ��� وا� ا� � � � � �ر�ى � � �� �ا � � � ��ا� ا� � �

ر� �۔  � � � � ز�دہ � � �رى � � � �، ��دار � � � � ز�دہ � � �ار ا�ل � �ر� � ا��

 � ر� � � �� � اور �ر� � � دا�ں �و�� � � � � �� �� � �� ��دار ز�� � � ا� � � � �م د�

� �  � � � � ا� � � �ر� �ں�ك � � �دار � �ا� � � � � �رى � �رى �۔ �� �15000�۔ ��� 

 �� � �  � � � ا� ا� � �� ��ن ��ز�� � � روك �م � � او�ا � � � د�۔ ا� � � ڈ�ى ��ز ا��

� � � � اور د� �ر�ں � ر� � � � � �ب � ��۔ �ر�ى � � �� � � � � � � � ز�� � �

 ا�ر �� � ��۔

 �م � ز�� � � � �� ا ان�ا

 ا�ف� �ا� �� � �  
�� �ا� و�روز  

2015  19�رى 
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�  � �ں �ان � � � � ذ� دار � �ں ا�ول � � � � �ہ � �� �۔ او�ا � ذ� دارى � � �ك � �ے۔ � �

 � �ول �و� � �� ��ن �� � � � وى � ا�ى ��� � � �� �ں۔ �ول � � �ب اور � � � � ��ں � �۔ �

� �۔  ۔ �ا� � ا� � �ول � �ب ��ا��ان �ى ��� � � �ا � ��۔ �ا� � � �� �ول � �ان �� �

۔� ا� � � �� � 2�� آ� �   

ء � 2013ارب رو� � � � � � �ن  370�� ذرا� � �� ا�� � � �د� �� دو�رہ ��  ا�م آ�د (� ��)

ا�ا  � � اس و� �ڑ� �ر � ارب رو� � �۔ وار �� � � ان � وز� �ا� ا�ق ڈار � � � د� ��از�� �� � ا�

� � � � � � �و� �ہ � � �را �و� � د� �۔ آ� � � �ڈ � � �ر� � �و� �۔ � � �ر �� وا� آ� � � � اس

� � �  ادا� � � �� وا�ا � آ� � � ا� او � �� آ�/ ڈ�ل آ� �� � � �� � � ا� او � آ� � � � اس �

ء � ا�ار �ل و�� 3201 � �ح �ن ارب رو� � ادا� � � � اب �� ڈٹ � � � وزارت �ا� � � و� ادا �� � �

�   �� � � � �۔ اسارب رو� � �� ڈٹ ز�و � د� �۔ � ا� او � �س � � درآ�ات � 470وز� �ا� ا�ق ڈار � 

��ن �  اس � ��� �� � ��  � درآ�اس � � � درآ� �ل � � � ر� � � ا� او � دور ا�� � �م � � �

�� ���ڑ�ں � ا� � �  35و� � �ب �  � آ�دى وا� �� �ب � � ا� � �ر �ہ � � � � دى � � � � 60

 � �  �ول � ر� � � �وى � �� �� � �ول � � � �۔ اس � � � �ب �ول � � �ى � �ھ � �

ء � � �ر� 2015�رى  19 �۔ ء � ا�م آ�د � �ب � ���ڑ�ں � �ر� �ں � � �وع �2015�رى  12� اور 

۔� � � ز�دہ � �ڑ�ں � �ر� � �  

ارب 370� ا�� � � �د� �

�رو� � � �  �
�
ز� �  

2015  20�رى 

� � � �  ڈا� � �ل � آ�۔ � � �ں 49.42� � � � � � � �رى �۔ � � �� �م � � �  �ن(را�ز)

� � �� �  7.2 � � � �ح � � � �� �ى � � زوال � �ر �۔ ا�اد و �ر � �� ا� �س � � �

 ��  � � � �� �ر �ہ � � �� آ� وا� �� �� �ان � � � ��� �۔ر�رٹ � �� � � 2008� � 

 � � � رواں �س � �  �� �۔ �� �ا�� ا� �� � زا� � 50��ن �۔�� �س �ن � اب � � � � ں � 

� � ا� ر�رڈ �� �ل �� � �� � � � �ر 40�ں � ا�م آ�� � �� � ا�ل � �� � ��۔ �اق � د� � 

 �۔

�اق � � � ر�رڈ �اوار ، � 

 زوال � �ر� 
�ز �
�
� � 

2015  20�رى 

� ر � � � � �ر� � � ��آل ��ن � ا� � ا�� ا� � ��ى �� � (ر) �ع ا�  (آ� ا� �)  ا�م آ�د

 � �ہ � ��ہ �� وا� � 9 �ا�از � � �ہ � ��ے وا� � � 12� � �� � �ب � �ول � �ان � � �� �۔ 

ام � � اور �ف ��ر � �� �ب � � �� �ا� � � ر� �۔ ��ن � �� �ا� �د � �� ر� �� � � � �

� ��ر � �ح �رے �ب � � ا� � � � � �۔� � �ت دن � �ا� � �� � �ر�ل �ل � آ� � ز�دہ و� 

� ��۔ � � وا� � � ۔��ہ ��ں � � � � � �ا� �د � � �رٹ �م � , 

  رو� �� � ��� �

 ، �ا� �د ��ول �ان � ���

�  ��ن آل � � ��: ��

 ا� � ا�� ا�
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015  20�رى 

+ �� �ر) ب  �ول �ڈ�� �وع � دى۔ ��ر � �وا�ا � � � � � ��ر/ � آ�د/ � (�ز ر�ر� + ��ہ �� 

ور � � ر ز�� � � � رہ �۔ � آ�د � � ا� �ڈ�� � �رو�� � � � �ڈ�� � �ان �ت ا�ر � �۔ � ا�

����� � �� � �ڈ�‘ �ش � �ف ��ے � � �۔   � �� � � � �ان ��ك ��ك �ك � دى۔ � � �� ��

 رٹ �ل �اوار � � �ھ �۔ � ا� او �۔ �� �ر � �اوار � � � �� �� � � � � � ر� � 14�  12��ر �

���� �ور �� � �� آ� � �� � � 1300 �� �ڈ � د� � � �ار � ��ں � � دى۔ � � واٹ � �ا �� وا� ��

�س ��  ول � اور ر� �ور �ول �ز �� اور � � �م � � رہ � �۔ �ڈ � � ��� � �� ��ت ز�� �

����� ا�� � �� � � � �ا� � �� � � � � � �ول � � �ڈ�� � �� � �۔ در� ا�ء  ا� ڈ� � ��

��ں ���، ��ب �، ��� � �رے �� � � � � �۔ � آ�د � ��ہ �� � �� � 
�
�ى اور � � روڈ � ����

�ں � � روڈ � � و � �ڈ�� � �ف ا�ج �۔ �
� �
����� � �� � �ا�� � � � � ر�� � � �  �ڈ���� � � � ��

 �  � روڈ � �� � � � �ر� � � � �رو�ر �� � ر� � � �ش � �وں � �� � � ر�۔ ا�ں �

� ’’� اور � � �ڈ �� � 

 � � �م‘‘ ��
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015  20�رى 
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 � رے � � �� �۔ ا�س � �� ��و� � و�� � � � ��۔ وز�ا� � �ام � ر� د� � ا�ا�ت � �

�� و  � � �� �۔ وز�ا� � �ا� � � وزارت� �ول �� �ول � � � �� � � �� � �۔ آ�ہ �ہ � ا�15600

�۔ ذرا� � �� �ان  � رو� � �� �ت و�ل �ے �� � ا� او � ر� �500� �� �� � � � � ا�ا�ت �ے۔ 

 وہ �  روز � �ان � ذ� دارى � � � �ر ���ن �� �� روز � � � ا�ا�ى � � � � �۔ و�� وز� �و� ��

 �� ا�س � وز� �و� �� ��ن ر� � � وہ �ر�ل � ذ� دار � اس � ا� �ں د�؟ � � وى اور ا� ا� آ� �

 �ول � �� � �و� ادا�ں � �� � ا� � �ا� اور وز�ا� � �� � وزارت �ا��� � �ول � �ان � ذ� دار وزارت �

و�  ا� �ا �ان �ا� � �ت �۔ وزارت �� �ان �� �ا۔ وز�ا� � وز� �و� � �اب � �م ا�ن � ا�ر �� �� � �

ا� � � � � �� � دن � �۔ وزارت �اور ر� � �ازن �� � � ا�ا�ت � ر� �۔ �ان � � �� �� �� � � 

� م �۔ وز�ا� � �ول � � � �وزارت �و� � ا�ا�ت �د �� �� � � � اور ر� � �ق �� وزارت �ا� � �

��  � �ان اس �ر � � � � � �� � ا�ر �� �� � � �ول � �ر�ل � �ام � �ت � ا�س �۔ �ول� � 

 دو�ے � ڈا� ر�۔ وز� �و� �� �� � �۔ ذرا� � �� ا�س � وزارت �و� اور وزارت �ا� �ان � ذ� دارى ا�

� � �، � � و� � �ان  ��ن �� � �� �ان � ذ� دار وزارت �ا� �، وزارت �ا� � �ف � �و� ادا�ں

��  � �  ا�ا�ت � � ر� �، � د�ں � �ول ��ت ا�ر � �۔ �ب اور �� � � �ول � � � � � �� �

 �ت وز� �و� � � ��۔ وز�ا� � �� � �� �۔ وزارت �ا� � � � � ذ� دار �و� �ں �، �ان � � �ا
� � ��

�ا�ت � آ�ہ �۔ ا �ار � �ول � � �۔ وز�ا� � �رى ر� �12دى � � �ول � ر� � ا�� � د� �، روزا� او� 

س  �از�� �ول �ان � �� �� �� اور ا�آ�ہ �ں � �ول � ا�� �� � � �� �� �۔ ا�س � دوران وز�ا�

� �  � ��۔ در� ا� �� ��م � ا�د �� �� �م � �س �ے۔ وز�ا� � وز� �و� � �ا� � � �ول �ان � �ا

�و�  ن � ذ� داروں � � �� � � ��ب �� �� وز� �و� �� ��ن �� � � � � وز�ا� � �ول � �ا

� �ل  ار �ا� � � وز�ا� � � � ���ر و زا� � � ��ا� � �� � � دے دى �، ا� �� � ا�

 � �� � � ��ر، راو�ى اور ا�م آ�د ��و�، �ام � ��ہ اور �دم � � ا� � ا�� �ر� �، �ول � �ان � �

� �ل د�� ز�دہ �� �وع �دى � �،��ر اور �ا� � �م � ا30
�
�
� �
�
�� �
 �ول  � �۔ ��ر � � ا� او � � �� � ���

�ار � �� �چ � � 15۔ � � �ول � او� � � � راو�ى ا�م آ�د � � � ا� او � �ول �ں � �� �رى �

 �� �دى � �، �ى �10�� � ��� �چ � �� � �� 8 �، ��ر �ں � � �ر �دى �6�ار 15� � ر� �� �� 

��� �، ��� �  �� �د� � �، اس � ا� � � �ان � �6�ار � �� 25�� 4�� اور ا�م آ�د 5�� ڈ�� � �� 4

ا� او �   و� �ول � � � � � ا�� اور �ول � �ان � � ر� � �ا� � �، اس ��ورت � �� �ل ر� �۔ �

�ار � 16�ار � �و� �ا، اس � � 40روز � � �� �۔ � �رى � �ول 5روز � � ��، ا� آ� ر��ى � 6� � 

ت ��ڈ� � � � �� � � �  � �ا۔ وز� ا� � ز� �ارت �� وا� ا�س � � ا� او �� ز�دہ �ول � �و�

 �ت � ��۔ � � � � �� � � �ر �� � ��، � � ا�� �ر� � �� � � � � �، آ�ہ اس � � �ان

 ��ت � � �ول �و� �۔ ا�ں � � �و�52� � �ا�� �ں � 48�� د�ں � ا� او �  ا�ں � ��

�� � �ف �زش �، �  ارب رو� � � ��، �ول � �ان �ا �� � � �35� 1�ں ���ں��� � و� � � ا� � � 

ا۔  � ��ارى �� � اس � �ان �ا �� ��ن �� � � � ا� اس �ت � � �۔ �ول � � � ���ال � �اب �

�ت �  ذ�� � � �۔ � �ورى � �و� ��ول � � � � ز�دہ � � و� � � آ�۔ �ول � �� � ا�� � و� �

� �ر�ل �ا � � اس � ا�ا�ت � � ر رو� � � �۔ �ول � � ا� � � � �� �۔ � � ا� 7�  5�  �ں

�  ��ں � �ول ز�دہ ��ا۔ �ام � � ���۔ �ول � �� � ��ت � �� ��۔ �ب � � ا� � � � اس �

 ز�دہ  � � � �ول � �ان � �۔ �ر��� اس � ��ہ �۔ �ول � �� اب � �ر � �ل � � �۔ �� � �� �

 �� � �ت � ز�دہ � �� �۔ � ا�� � ��ارى � ��، �ول � �� � ر� �۔ ��ن � �ول � � �ر

 ��  �۔ �رے �ب � � ا� � �� �ادارے � �� �� � �۔ وز�ا� � � � �� � � اس � � � �ا� �

�ول � �� � ر�۔  دن � �۔ �ر� ر��ى � ر� � � 10� �۔ �� �ر� � د�ا� � ��۔ �ول � درآ� � 
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رى � �ض � � �رے �� � �ا۔ دو�ى �ف � � � �� � ��م ا�اد � �� � �� � �� �ك

 �� �� ��رى  �� � � � ��رہ � � � � � �ر�ٹ �ول � � �ر� � � �ر� �ر� � � � � ا�ع � �

د� � ��  � � � � ا�  �وں � د� ��� � �� �� � �� �رف � � ��م ا�اد � �  � � � آ�۔

 �� � � �� �رى � �� ��م � دى۔ �� �اور � ڈ�زل � � � �� � � � ��رہ � د� � �ار � �� � �

  � �اد � � ر� �، �� � �د�� � � �ار � �� � ��م ا�اد � �ك � �رے �� �رى � �ض �

و�ى �ف �ن �رڈر � ا�ا� ��ام وز� د�� � �اد ��رہ �� � � � �۔ د 40ا�ع � �� ڈ�زل � �اہ �� � � � 

��� �ر � ا�ان � دا� �� � اور � � �� � ا�اد ���� ��وں � �� � �ا� � د�۔ � 19�ر� �ر� � ��ر 

ر � ڈ�ہ ا� �  �ى د�و�ات � �۔ در� ا�ء روز�ر � �ش � ا�ان � را� �ر� �� �� �� � � �س �� ���

 � �۔ �� � �د ��ں � � � �ا� � د� �۔ �� � �� ڈ�ہ �اد ا� � � � �� �� � د�� � �ہ � 6�� 

 � �� �� � �ر � ڈ�ہ ا� �ر � ر� �۔

 21 �ان �ن � �ا� � �� � � آج ��ن �� ا�ف �ب � �ر ا�زا��د�ى � �� � ����ر(� �ر)

��ں� �رى � � � آ� � ز�ِا�م � � �ار�ز � � ، � اور �ول � �� �
، اس �ان � �ف �ا� ا�� ��ے � ���

 ��، ا�زا���رى � �ب آ� � �� � �م � �ور � �ا�ت �رى � دى � �، ��وں � �دت � �ور ���ں

� وا� و�د � � �� �� �
�   �� ��دہ �ا� �ا�ں � �� �ام � �ا�ع � آ� �� � �ور � �دت ���ں���

 �� اور � � �ام ��ں � رل ر� � �� ا� � دى �۔ � �� � �� �� وا� �� �ام � �� � � � �۔

 ان � ��د � وا� �۔

�� ا�ف آج �، � اور �ول 

 �ان � ��ے ��: ا�ز �د�ى
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015  21�رى 

� �ول � � دور �� � ر�رٹ) روز�� �ا� و�ا�م آ�د (
�
�
� �
�
�� �
ت �و� � ر� � � � � �۔ وزار ��ر � � ا� � ���

� � � �ا 150� � � � � ا� � � �� ��� � �ا� � دى � �۔ ��ر � 
�
�
� �
�
�� �
 ر� �۔ وزارت � � �� زا� � ا� � ���

� �ل د�۔ ۔
�
�
� �
�
�� �
 �و� � �ا� � � � �ول �ان � �� � � ا� � ���

  ��ر �� دور �� � �ول �

  � �ا �
��� � � �

�
�
� �
�
 ر� � � � �  
  روز�� �ا� و�

 20 �رى  2015

وں ا�� � �۔ �ك ا�ان �� � �ول � � ان � � ا�ا� � � � ��ب � �ول ��ز) روز�� �ا� و�� (

ا�ں � �ب �� � ر� رو� � � � �و� � ر� �۔ ا�ا� � � � � ر 75�ك ��د �، �� رو� وا� ا�ا� � 

 �۔

 � ��ا � ان��ول � �ان ، ا

 � �ھ �
  روز�� �ا� و�

2015 �رى 20  

وں ا�� � �۔ �ك ا�ان �� � �ول � � �ب � �ول �ان � � ا�ا� � � � ��ز) روز�� �ا� و�� (

ا�ں � �ب �� � ر� ۔ ا�ا� � � � � ررو� � � � �و� � ر� � 75�ك ��د �، �� رو� وا� ا�ا� � 

 �۔

 � ��ا � ان��ول � �ان ، ا

 � �ھ �
  روز�� �ا� و�

2015 �رى 20  

�وز�ا� � �از�� � ز��ارت �و �ز) روز�� �ا� و�ا�م آ�د (��ہ ��+ 
�������
دو  ��� ا�س �ل � � � ���

 وز�ا� � �از�� � � � �� � دور ��۔ � ا�س � وز� �و� �� ��ن �� اور د� �م �� �� اس �� �

وز�   دو�ے دور � و�� � �� �۔ ا�س �روز � �ام � �ول � �ل � � �� � �� �� �ا � اس � � � �ف �

۔ ذرا�  �� و � �ا� � آ� � �� ��ا� ا�ق ڈار، وز�ا� �ب �ز��، و�� وز� �و� �� ��ن �� اور و�� وز�

�ول  �م � �ز�س �۔ وزارت �و� � د� � �� وز�ا� � �ول � �ان � �م � �� �� �� �، وز� �و� �

 وزارت اور � ا� او دو�ں � � � ا�� درآ� � � � � و��ت �ن � � � �� � � �ول � �� � �س �� ��

 ذ� دارى وزارت �ا� � ڈال دى �� وزارت ا ��� دى � �� �� و�� ��د � �۔ وزارت �و� � �و� �ز � �م ا�

�ى � � � ر� و
�
���  ا� ا�دا �، �و� � ادارے ا� � و�ل ��ا� � اس �� � �د � اور �� ا�ر � � �ول � ��

۔ ذرا� � �� وز�ا� وزارت � �س ��ود و�� � � �� اور وزارت �ا� � �رد ا�ام �ا� �وع � د� �� �۔ ��

 � � ار،: ا�ق ڈ� � �زش ��

 ف �� � : �� ��ن، �ا��

 ��: �از� ��  
  روز�� �ا� و�

2015   �رى   20 
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 � �� � � � �ز �� �رى � د�۔ �ر� ��۔�ول �ان � او�ا � آ� �ں �ف �رروا� � آ�ز �د�۔ �� �

ك � اور �� � � �ار � � � درآ��� آ� د�ں � �ول �ان � � او�ا � �م � �گ �۔ آ� �ر� �ں

۔ �� � وا� �رہ �ں � ��ز �� �رى �د�ر� � �ا�� � �� � �۔ اس � � او�ا � �م � � �ر� �

 � � � �۔خ �� � �رروا�ر�ر� � �� � � �رہ �ك � ر� اور �ان � ذ� دار�ں � �� �  

ر�� �۔  � �ا� ا�� � � � � � � �ش � �  16��ر � � � ��� �ڈ�� � دورا�  ��ر (�ز ر�ر�)

� اور �رو�رى ���ں � � � � �ش � ��ِت ز�� � 16�ر� � �� � آ� � �� ا�ج، � � �� ��ر � 

 ��  3، 3م � ڈو��ں � ��� � �� � �م � �� �� �وع ��۔ � � �رے � ا�� � �� �� �وں � ڈا�� �۔ ��

 � � �ش � � � � �ڈ�� � �۔ دو�ى �ف ��ر � 16� 12� � � ر� �۔ �� روز �وں �  10، 10�رز 

 �۔ � � � �� � ا�� �� �د� � � ا� �ا� ا�ر ��۔ � � �م د�� � ��ں � ا� � � �ر � ا�ل �وع

د� �۔  � �م د�� � ��ں � ا�ج �وع ���ں � ا� � � � �� ڈ�� اور �ں � � �ى � ا�ل �� د� �۔ �

 �� ر�۔ دى ��ت � درج �وا� وا�ں � � ���ا�� روز د� �� � � �� در�ں ��ہ �ر� � ا�ج � � � � ا

�ن (� �ك)، � �ك، ا� ���، �ى �ہ، �
�
�ن، ���� دارا�� � ا�ل ��

�
ن  ��، � روڈ، � آ�د، ا�ہ، ��رہ، �� ��

 � �� � �� �۔ ��رہ ��ں ��ر اور د���ں � �ر� �� �روڈ،�ہ ��، �رہ، ��ڑ، �ہ �ل، �د�ن، ا�رون 

ر�� � �� �۔ ��ر � �� �ر � �� ��� � �� � � �ا� � �� � ��ں � ��ں � ڈ�� � � � ا�

وا�ا �  � �� � �ت � �� ر�۔ ��ر �� ��۔ �� � �� � �ا� � � � �دو�اح � ��ں � � ز��ا�

� ��� � �� �۔� � �رى ر� �ا � � � �رو�رى � � ا�  � �ڈ�� 16�  14�ا�� �ر �   

� �  16��ر � � � 

 ف �ر�� �ان ��ڈ��، 

 � ا�ج
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015  21�رى 

 �ون، �ون � ،�� �ون،�ہ زار،ا�م � �ر �پ �� � �ر �،�ج �غ،�� �رہ،� �ھ،�ل �،د�م �رہ،����ر

����� �م � ���رہ،�د �غ اور ا�ل �ون � د� ��ں � � �� ��، �  � � �ش  �رش � � � � �ل �دى � � �

 � روڈ اور � �� وے � ا�ٹ �رى � د� � � �� ��ں � �� �ت � �� �� �ا، دو�ى �� �رش � �� �� وے ، �

 �  ا�ط � �ڑى �� رش � �� � �،ڈرا�ر �ات�، ��ن �� وے �ان �ہ � �� �� وے � �
� �
�

 اور اوور �

�� �� 

��ر � �رش � �� � � 

�� � زا� �ر �پ �� � 

 � �د �� � � �وم ��
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015  21�رى 

 � � � ڈى � �ل ا�ى ا� � � ا�ا� � �ل �ل � � � � � ��ہ �� آ� اے � دو �رے آ� � � �ا�

 رہ � آف �� وا� �رے � ا��ا�� �ز � �� �ا� ا��رٹ � � آ� اے � �� � آ� وا� � ��ف �د�۔

 ا� � �� � آ� اے � � آف اور �رے آ� � �ا� � �ل �ل � �۔ ا��رٹ ذر�� آ� اور �ا� �ر � دو�ں �

  � � � � � ڈى � �ل ا�ى ا� �� � �� رہ � � � � �رہ �  �� وا� اے � آر �روں � در�ن ا� �ار � �

ف �د�۔� �� � � ا� � ��  

 2�ا� ا��رٹ � � آ� اے � 

�رے � � �ا� � �ل �ل � 

� 
�ز �
�
�   �� � �   ا ��

2015  21�رى 

 � و � � � ا�س � �� � وز�ا� ��ن ڈا� �ا�� �چ � � � � �� �دات �� � ا�م آ�د

�۔ ا�� ��ت  ����ر � ا� وا�ن � �ا�م آ�د � �� � �ت �� �� ڈا� �ا�� �چ � � � �  �
��� ��   �� اور �

� آ� � � � ��ن � �� � � �� � �� � � و �رت �ى اور ا�ا �ا� �وان � وا�ت � � آ� � � �

� �� �دات  � � � �، � و � اور � د� ��ت 2��۔ ا�ں �� � �ك �و� � ��ن � �ف �

 �� � ا�� �۔

وز�ا� ��ن � � اور� � 

��ت �� �دات �� � 

 ا�� � �
�ز �
�
�   �� � �  ا ��

2015  21�رى 

� � �� � ��م ا�اد �  )ر�رٹ روز�� �ا� و��� (�رو ر�رٹ+ 
� ���  اڑا دى۔ ا� � � � �� �� د�� � 8ڈ�ہ �

� � �� �� � ��م ا�اد � �اں � 
� ��� ا� � � ��  8 � �� �ر � � �� � ��ا� 12اور  9�ت � �� ڈ�ہ �

 � �ا�  � �� �� �ہ �� اور � �� � ��� � �� د�� � �اد � � ر� � � زوردار د�� � � � � �

� �� آ�د � �ت � �� � � �� ��۔ �آ�د � �� � �ك � �رے � � د�� � � �۔ �

ن � � � � � �� �� �� و �� ��� �� � �ود � ��م ا�اد � �ك � �رے � � � ر� � � زوردار د�

�: ڈ�ہ ا� �ر � � �� 
� ��� ڈ�ہ �

�� اڑا دى �، �د ��ں � 

� �� 
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015  21�رى 
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۔ اس �� � �� � �وں � �� �� � � �� �وع �� 40اور ا� � � �� �۔ اس �� � � �� �� � �  150� 

 اس  ا�ر دا� � ��۔ ڈ�ھ �� � ز�دہ ��ر �� ��۔ � �� �� � �� �� ��  � � �ا� � � �� 600� 

ز� ز� ا�  � �� �وع ��۔ � � �� �� � �� � آ�� � �� �� � � �� �ل � � او� ��  �� �

 �� � �� ا� �ل � �� � � � �� �۔

ر �� � �ا� � دا� در�ا� � � � او ��رٹ � ڈو�ن � � رو�و � اداروں � �ر� � ��ر (و�� �ر ��)

�� � � ز � ا��ت �� �۔ �ں � �ں � ا �ر�رٹ � �وا دى �۔ ��ى � ا�� � �� � �ا�� �ل ا�

ں � �� � �۔  � � ��� � و� � ���۔ � � �� � �رت � وا�� � ڈى � او � را� �� �۔ �

�۔ �� آ�ہ �ر� � �ى �دى۔ � � � ا��ت ��� � �ا� � �� � � اداروں � �ر�   

 � � �م � � ر��ل � �

 � �� � رٹ�، �� ���

 د��
  روز�� �ا� و�

 2015  ى�ر 21

 � � �� � �ان � �ت �� وا�ول � �م د) � � ا�ر ��ز+ ا�ں روز�� �ا� و�ا�م آ�د (��ہ �� + 

 �ار د� � �۔ وز�ا� � �ارت � ا� ا�ا� ر�رٹ وز�ا� � � �دى � � � � � �ول �ان � ذ� دار او�ا �

 � � ا� � ڈى � � � � � � د� �۔ ��ا� او � ڈ� ا�ہ ا�س � ر�رٹ � � �ر � � اور اس � � � � 

�ت �  ك � �را ر� � ذ� دار � � اس � اسر�رٹ � � � � او�ا � ر��ى ا� ذ� دار�ں ادا �� � ��م ر�، او�ا �

 آ� �  � ر�رٹ � �د � د� اور � � � او�ا � ��ان � �ا� � وز�ا� � �� � � � � �� � او�ا � �ول

ذ� دار  م � � � � � � �رى �ول �ان ��� � �ے �� ��� � ��ل �، او�ا � �روار � � �۔ او�ا �

 � ا�س ا�اد � � � � � � � �۔ وز�ا� 4وا�  ر� � اس �ان � �داش � اس � � ��ى �و� �  او�ا �۔

�ا�  ا �ر�ل دو�رہ �ا � �۔ � ر� � � ا�� �ا� � � ا�� � د�� � �ا� � �دى ��ں � ��  �� ا�

�س � او�ا � ��� ��� � �� �ا ��۔ ا ر�رٹ وز�ا� � � � � � �ار د� � � � �ول � � ر��ى � �ر �

 � � ڈى � ا� او � ��ان � ذ� دارى ڈ� ا ا�اد � � �� � � � �� � �� � �  � �ول � 4��ى �و�  � 

� � �۔  5ل �ان � �� � ا�اد � �اد � �� �� � � � � � � � � �� � � �رى � د� �۔ اس �ح �و

 اس ا �ك �را ر� � ذ� دار � � اس �۔ او�ر�رٹ � �� � � � او�ا � ر��ى  ا� ذ� دار�ں ادا �� � ��م ر� �

�ى  � � �ل �۔ � آ� � �رى � � �ت � � � ��۔ ذرا� � �� � آ� � �� � و� � او�ا �� ���

د �د  �ى � �� �رروا� � �۔ او�ا � �ت �و� ��د �ر � �۔ او�ا � � �� � ��د � �۔ وز�ا� اور وزار

روز��  و� � �� �� � �� �۔د��ں � �و�د �� � � �د� ر�۔ � �� � �ا� � � � �� �

ے � ن � �ى �� ��� �� � � ا� د�ول �ا ر�رٹ � �� و�� وز� �و� �� ��ن �� � � � � �ا� و�

 � ان � �ام � � �� � � �ا� �۔ ���۔ �د�ى �ر �ن د� � � �� �م �� � � �اب د�۔ �ول �

�ان  ۔ ا� �ا �ر �ا � ا� دے دوں �۔ �ول � �� ��وى � � �� ا�ں � � � وزراء � �ان � �ا� � �

 ا�ا� ��، �ا� � � �ار � � �� � �ر� �۔ �ا� � � ��وں � 16� روز � � ��� �۔ اس و� �ڑ� 

� � � �۔ذرا� � �� ا
�
�
� �
�
�� �
ر  �ر � ��ل � � � آ� �� � �و�ا �� �ل ��� � �دن � � ا� � ���

ا� � � � � �ا� � اور � �ر �د د�� � �ء � ر�� � �۔ � آ� � �رى � �ى � �ر وزارت �و� اور وز�ا2014��� 

 و� � � �� �� او�ا �� �دق �  �ل �ى � �� دراز � ا� د� � رخ � � ر�، ��اب �ارد، ا� �ح � ��

  �ف �ت � ر� �۔ او�ا آرڈ� ��ف ��ا� اور ا�رات � ��� ا�ل � �� � وہ �� �م � اور � ان �

رى � �ى ذر� �� � � � � �� ڈو�ن � � �رى و�� �� �ص �ت � ا� �� � � � �� اور �ز

� � �  � �۔ آن �� � �� وز�ا� ��� �رى � وز�ا� � � � � او�ا � � �� � �ورت �س � �

رروا� � � � �۔ ا�س � � �� �ا�ت �رى � � � � ورا� ذ� دار�ں � � �� � ذ� داران � � وز�ا� 

� د� �  �ك �  � � � ��300�ار 19وز�ا� � �� � � � � روزا� �رہ �ار �ك � �ول � �ورت �� � �  

 � � � وزارت �و� � �ول � � �� � � �ول � � � � �� � � � � �۔ �وہ از� وز�ا� �از � �

�س � �
�
آ�ہ   �� � �ول �� � �� �ر�ل � ر�رٹ � � �، وز�ا� � وزارت �و� � � � � وہ وز�ا� ��

�ول ‘ � او � �ا � ىڈ �ا ڈ�

 � �ذ� دار او�ا �: �‘ �ان
  روز�� �ا� و�

 2015  �رى 21
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ى �اد  �ف � �� � � ��ں � � �� �اب د� �۔ � �ا �� � � ��ں � �م �رى �۔ آ� � � � �ول

� � �ا �۔� � �ول � ا�ل � �ف آ��۔ �ول � �ان ا� � � � � و  

 � ��ا�ڈ ا� ا�ع � �وع �� � � � �۔ � � 9�� �ب � ��ا�ڈ ا� �� � � �  ��ر (� ر�ر�)

� ان � راو�ى،   � �وع � � ر��� �رٹ �رڈ � �ز � �رى � �� � �� ا� �� � ا�ع � � �

۔��د�، � آ�د، ��ا�ا�، �ات، �ن، ڈى � �ن، ��ال اور �و�ر � ا�ع �� �  

ا�ڈ ا� �ب �� � ��

 ا�ع � �وع 9�� � � � 

� ��  
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015  22 �رى 

� � � � �� ��ں��� �� �ت � �� اور � � �� �ش اور �ان �� روز � �رى ر�� �ران)  ��ر (��س ر�ر�+

ان � ۔ �ت � �� � � � �ر� اور وہ �� ��ن ر�۔ ��ر، ��ا�ا� � � �وں � � ا�� ��ے � �

� �� �ہ   � � و� � � � � �پ ��وع �د�۔ �اوار � �� �� � �ار �واٹ � � � آ� �۔ �ڈ �� �� ا�� �

ى � �ا� ر� � �دى۔ �اوار � � � �� ��۔ � ا� او � ذ�� � � �� � �ور �� ��ں � �� آ� � �� �

�ں � �را � � � �۔ � �20�، د�ت � 12� � �ر� � ��� �ڈ�� � �� �۔ �وں � �ڈ�� � دورا� 

�  رو�رى ���ں ��ت ز�� �� اور �دن � � اور رات � �ڈ�� �� �� �ا� � �� �۔ ��� �ڈ�� � �

ر � � �� �ا� �� اور �دى � �ت � ا� � �۔ �وہ از� �� �ردرن � �ف � � ا� � � اور �� � � �

� �� � � �وز � 0016� � �رٹ �ل  ا�� � ��ر � �� � � �� � � � �ان �ت ا�ر � � �۔

ا�ج �  � ��ت � � �ش � �ف ��ں � �۔ � � � ��ں � �ش � �� ��ں � �ت � �� ���ا۔ � �

� �� 70�60� �  � ��� �� � � �ا� � �ر� � 60�۔ ذرا� � � � � ��ر � � ا� � �ں � 

 � �۔ ��ا�ا� � ��ہ �� � � �ا� � �ر� �۔ � � و� � ��ر اور د�� � � �وں � � �ان �ھ

� �ف  �۔ ��� ��� �ڈ�� ��ے ��� � اور � � �� �ڈ�� �ف �� روز � � � ��ں � ا�

ں � �ں � � � دور � د� د�، دو�ں ��ے �زى �� ر�۔ ��� � � � � � و � � �� دورا� �ڈ�� � �

�� �   �ڈ�� � � � � ��۔ ��رورا��� �ى ��ں � ا�ج � �ر � �۔ ا�ں � � � � اور � � �� د

� � � ر� 16� 14� رہ �۔ �ا�� �ر � �� �ر � �� � � �ا�� �ڈ�� � � �رى ر� � � �رو�ر � �

ہ ا� ا�ج � ر�۔ �� �� � ��� �وم ر�۔ �ى � �۔ �� � �� � � � و� � �زى � و� � ��ت

� � 14�ر �رى ر�، � � �ڈ�� � دورا� � �� �� �� اور �دو�اح � � � �ڈ�� � � � روز�� �ا� و�

 �� ۔ �ات � �� �ر � �� �ات �� � رہ � اور �گ �ا� ا�ج � �� � � �وز � �، �رو�ر � 16د�ت � 

� �ش  � ��ہ �۔ � � �� �ر � �� �� � �ا�� �ڈ�� � �ف �ا� � �� � د� � �� ��ر ا�

�ك اور ا�ب �ك � ا�� ��ہ � �۔ اور �ا�� �ڈ�� �ف آد�ال  

، �گ ��ن � اور � �ان �رى،

�و ں �  ��ر، ��ا�ا� � �

 ��ے
  روز�� �ا� و�

2015  22 �رى 

� د� د� �� � ذ�� � � �  � � ���ن � ��ر ا� ��ان ڈا� � �رك � � � ��ر (� � ا�� �)

 اس � �۔ � �� � �م �ر�ں � �� �۔ �� � � � و�ہ ادا �
�
 �� �� �، �� � 8 � �، � د��

� �� � �� ��  روز�� �ا� و�ا�ں � �واٹ � �� د�۔ ان ��ت � ا�ر  100�� � �� �  80� �۔ 

ء � � 2001-2000ء � در�� �ا �۔ 1988 � �� �۔ ان � � � �� � �ن � � ��ں � ذ� � � � ان � � � �

 � � �ا� � �، �ا� �� � 180�  175 ں � � ��� �� �� � �� � � � را� � �� ��د �۔ ا�

�ڑى � � �� ا�ل  � �ا� � �۔ � �� �را � � � 9�  8� � �ا� � � � � �� � ذ�ہ ��د �۔ � ��  100

رى � اور رن آف � � �� �ا� � �� �۔ � وہ �� � � � 32، 30 � � اور �۔ اس �� � � � � � اس � � �

�� � �ے  2×�� 2�ں � � � �ں �ف � �ف � �ں � ر� �۔ اس �� � � �� � �� � � � �� �۔ ا

 �،  �� د��� � �� � �

رك ��ر�ں � �: � �  
  روز�� �ا� و�

2015  21 �رى 
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� � �۔روا� �� � � �� � �ا�ات � � � � ��ے � � ا��ن � �  

�/ ڈ�ہ �اد �� 
� ��� � � �� �� ر�رٹ+ �ح �ز) روز�� �ا� و�(ڈ�ہ �

� ��� ا�اد � ��ر � � �  4 �ہ �� � ا�ام � ڈ�ہ �

ى �ف  � �ا� �ل � دى � �۔ دو�� � � �� � � آ�د � �� � �ر � � �� �� � �ہ �ہ � � �

ر �� � � � �� � ا� � � � �� �� � د�� � اڑا د� � � � اوچ �و 18ڈ�ہ �اد �� � �� � � � 

 ��۔

� اڑا دى ڈ�ہ �اد ��: � �� �

� ��، اوچ �ور �� � �  
ز�� �ا� و�رو  

2015  23 �رى 

� � � � �� ��ں��� �� �ت � �� اور � � �� �ش اور �ان �� روز � �رى ر ��ر (��س ر�ر�+ �� �ران)

ان � �ت � �� � � � � ۔ر� اور وہ �� ��ن ر�۔ ��ر، ��ا�ا� � � �وں � � ا�� ��ے � �

� �� �ہ   � � و� � � � � �پ ��� ا�� �وع �د�۔ �اوار � �� �� � �ار �واٹ � � � آ� �۔ �ڈ �� �

ى � �ا� � � �دى۔ �اوار � � � �� �ر� ��۔ � ا� او � ذ�� � � �� � �ور �� ��ں � �� آ� � �

�ں � �را � � � �۔ � �20�، د�ت � 12� � �ر� � ��� �ڈ�� � �� �۔ �وں � �ڈ�� � دورا� 

�  �ت ز�� �� اور �رو�رى ���ں ��۔ ��� �ڈ�� � � دن � � اور رات � �ڈ�� �� �� �ا� � ��

ر � � �� �ا� �� اور �دى � �ت � ا� � �۔ �وہ از� �� �ردرن � �ف � � ا� � � اور �� � � �

� �� � � �وز � 1600� � �رٹ �ل   � �ان �ت ا�ر � � �۔ا�� � ��ر � �� � � �� � �

ا�ج �  � ��ت � � �ش � �ف ��ں � �۔ � � � ��ں � �ش � �� ��ں � �ت � �� ���ا۔ � �

� �� 70�60� �  � �� � � �ا� � �ر� � � ��60 �ں � �۔ ذرا� � � � � ��ر � � ا� �

 � �۔ ��ا�ا� � ��ہ �� � � �ا� � �ر� �۔ � � و� � ��ر اور د�� � � �وں � � �ان �ھ

� �ف � ��ے � �۔ ��� ��� �ڈ��� روز � � � ��ں � ا� �� � اور � � �� �ڈ�� �ف

ں � �ں � � � دور � د� د�، دو�ں ��ے �زى �� ر�۔ ��� � � � � � و � � �� دورا� �ڈ�� � �

�� �   �ڈ�� � � � � ��۔ ��رر � �۔ ا�ں � � � � اور � � �� دورا��� �ى ��ں � ا�ج � �

� � � ر� 16� 14� رہ �۔ �ا�� �ر � �� �ر � �� � � �ا�� �ڈ�� � � �رى ر� � � �رو�ر � �

ہ ا� ا�ج � ر�۔ �� �� � ��� �� � � � و� � �زى � و� � ��ت � �وم ر�۔ �ى � �۔ ��

� � 14�ر �رى ر�، � � �ڈ�� � دورا� � �� �� �� اور �دو�اح � � � �ڈ�� � � � روز�� �ا� و�

 �� ۔ �ات � �� �ر � �� �ات �� � � �وز � �، �رو�ر � � � رہ � اور �گ �ا� ا�ج � �16د�ت � 

� �ش  � � ��ہ �۔ � � �� �ر � ��� � �ا�� �ڈ�� � �ف �ا� � �� � د� � �� ��ر ا�

 اور �ا�� �ڈ�� �ف آد�ال �ك اور ا�ب �ك � ا�� ��ہ � �۔

 ن،��گ � ،ى�ان �ر اور � �

 �و ں � � ��ر، ��ا�ا� �

 ��ے

  روز�� �ا� و�

 2015  ى�ر 21

(آ� ا� �) � ذ�ہ �  � �ور �� � �� �� �� آ� � �م � اس �� � � اور � �د �ار د� �وزارت �� و �  �م آ�د 

�ورى � �� آ� 15� وزارت �� و � � �س  �� وا� �۔ �ھ � آ� ا� � � �ت � �� �� وزارت � � �م � ��

 �ا� � وز� ا� �از �� � ��ت � رو� ر � � �ڈ�� � � � � ا�� � �� ا�ن � اور اس� ذ�ہ ��د � او

 � �۔
�
 � �� آ� � �� ��ارى � ا��ت �رى � د��

  �� آ� ��ور �� �� �

�د �، ذ�ہ � �� � �� �

� و �وزارت �  
�ز �
�
� �   

2015  22 �رى 

 � � �ے ڈ�� �۔ � � ا� او وز� �� و � �ا� آ� � � � � � � ا� او � ر�رٹ) روز�� �ا� و�ا�م آ�د (

 ۔ � � � � ر� �ں �ارب � 300ارب رو� د� �۔ �ول �ان � ذ� دار � �۔ اس و� ز� �د� ��  171� 

دن � �ے �� � ��ارى �۔ �ا�  3 �ے �� � ��ارى �� � ��، �ول �ان دو � دن � � ���۔ ��ں �

��ہ � � ا� او � ادا�ں � ر� �۔ � ا� ا 6� � �ا �ا۔ � �   ��ارى � و� �
�
 ں � �ا �� � �� � ر�و � ا� ��

د� د� �۔ �ى  ء � آ� � � � �ڈ�� � � � � �ت2017�۔ �ى �ر �ا� اس و� ا�ا� � � �م � ر� �، 

 � �ر� وز�ا� � ��ن �� � � ��ل � �رى �ح � ���۔ در� ا�ء ا� ا�و� � �ا� آ�  2�ر �ا� 

�ر � � �ر�ل �ا �� � ا�ء ا� ���ت ا� �ے � ز� � د� � ا� � �ا� � � � � � �� ا� �اب د

ارب  171او �  وزارت �� و � � ا�

ار � � �ان � ذ� د‘ � �د�ہ

 �: �ا� آ�
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015 رى�   22 
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� � �م �ى � �رى �۔� � � � �وم � � �۔ ��ن ا� � ڈى � � � � � � � 80�� � �   2015  25 �رى 

 ��  �ا� �دى � �۔ ��ن � ا�ك ���زا���ں � � �ل �دى � � � �ا� ا��رٹ � �95��:�ا�

 ا� � ڈى  �ڈ� �د� �ورت � اور� �� ��� �� � � �ا� ���ل ��� �۔� � � �� ���

� � � � � �� ���
� � � زا� ��ں � � �ل �دى � �۔ 95� را�� �۔ا�ں�  

ل � � ��ں � � 95�  �ا�

ك� ا� ،ى�د  
� 

2015 �رى25    

� �  د��� ۔�ت � �� ا�ں � ل ���ن ا� � ڈى � � �� �رے � � � � �م �ا�م آ�د(��� ڈ�)

 ��� �ار ر� �� � � �ڈ ��� � ر� ۔ان �� �ڈ � � � �ار � واٹ � �� � � � اور �� �م � ا�م � �

���ز � �� �م � �� ��� 512� واٹ � آ� � � اور 2764�واٹ � ��رل،2767
���� �� ���� ��

�
� ۔ واٹ   

ل � � �م � � � �

روز���   � ىڈ � �:��ن ا��د

 ��ن

2015  25 �رى 

�� ذرا� � �� او�ا � �ول �ان � � ا� �ت � ا�م آ�د: (د� �ز)
� � � � � � � � آ� �ر�����
�
ں � اس �

 ا� � � � � ا�ا� �ت ��ان � ذ� دار �ار د� � � � � � ا� او، � ، ا� �ر، �ران اور اوور � آ� �� � ۔ ذر

� �ں � �ول �  10�� 
�
���
� �ں � او�ا  ا۔ آ�دن � ذ�ہ � ر� � � �ٕ� �ول � �ان �ا � 20�ر�����

�
���
�ر�����

 -� �ز �ز �� � �اب � دے د� �۔   

 �� او�ا � آ� �ر� 
�� ���
�
�  �

� �  � ں��

��ار �ار د� �ان � ذ� د ول�  –  
 د�  �ز

2015 �رى24    

 + � �� �ہ �� � � �ا� � � � �� � �ھ � � ��، � اور �ر�ںر�رٹ)  روز�� �ا� و���ر�(آن �� 

اور � از و�  ��۔�ت � �� � � �ا� � 50� ا�ل ��۔ اس �ح رواں �ہ �� وا� �ں � �اد  8روز �� 

 4 ں �ؤروز � �۔��و � � 2روز اور دو�ا �  22� �  � �ل �ل � � ا�ل ��، ا� � 4�ا� � �� � � �� 

و اور د� ��ں � دن � � �اں ا�ل ��۔ �، �� 7�ہ � ��از اور  5د� � � �۔ ��و � � دو � ��ں � 

 
�
 � �۔در�ں �ر اور �زا�ہ � ��ں � � �د��  

 8 �� � � � اور �ر�ں �

 �ں�� �� � �
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015  24 �رى 

� �� �   � ا� �ص �� � �ا �۔�ن�� وز� دا� � ر�ن � � � � � �ول � �ان ا�ا� � �..... �ن

ے ۔ ا�ں � �ت � �ڈ� � �� � � � � � � �ول � �ان �� � �ف �زش � ۔�� اس� � ر�ن 

 در�ا� � �، �و��ف � �دى � �� �دى �ب اور د� دو� �� � �و� �ف � ا�ا�ت � ��� �ار د� �

 � � � �ل � آ� �ت �رى �� ��۔ ان � 5� �زے � �� � ا�زت د� �� �، ��دہ �� �  ��ں روا �ہ �ا�

ا� آ� �� ور� � � �� �۔� �ر� � ��� ا�ز� � ا�ام در� �، �� ا�ف � �� ا� � و  

 ��� وا� � � �ا��ول �ان ا

��  ،ر�نا�� �
�
ز� �  

2015  24 �رى 

:ا�م آ�د  �� �رى � �� �� �ار � � دو �ز �27اور 25وزارت �و� � � � � � ا� او � �س �� آ� � � � ، 

� �� 60� �س �� آ� � �� � �۔ �رى ا� �ن � � � � � � ا� او � � � ر� � ۔ وزارت �و� � �ف �

�رى � � � ۔27�رى � دو�ا 25آ� � �ز   

 � � �او � �س �� آ �ا �

�و� ،وزارت�  
 � �ز

2015  23      �رى    

�ز �ا� � � �  11�رچ � � �  15�  � � ر� � وا� � د�� � � � ا� او � �رىا�  ا�م آ�د (�� ��ہ)

�ار � �� آ�  30�رى � دو �زوں � ا� ��  28� � � � � � � �ان �� � �� � � �۔ �ت � �� 

� �۔۔�زوں � �ت �� � �� آ� �� � � �ر�ں � � ر 10�رچ � � �  15�ا� � �� � �   

�  �ز �ا� 11�  او � � �ا �

�ان � � ،��  
�ز �
�
� �  

2015  23 �رى 

ار � � � �� �� � � � ،اس � �� وك � ���ى �و� �م �ل � � � � ��ن � ا�ان �ا�م آ�د( آن �� )

 د�ر� � ، ا�ان � ���ں � �� � � اس �� �� درآ� �وع ��� � ۔ ��
� � � �� � ى �و� � �� � � ���

ٹ � � ا�ام �ہ � �ارداد � � �ى ر�و �� � �ك ا�ان � �� � � � �ول �ان �ا �ا� ،اب �ول �ان �

�ں  و� و ل � در�� � �م � �� � ۔ ا� ۔ � � ا�ان � �� اس �� � � �رى �، ڈر� � �� � �� � �

 � �  � � � وز� �و� � � ا� ا� �� �� � �� � ۔��ى �و�� � � �� آ� وا� �ار � ��د �، �ڈ �

د �، �� �� آ� وا� �ار �

 و�� ى�� ،�ول �ان � ��  
�ز �
�
� �  

2015  23 �رى 
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�� �و  

 

 ��ں �ت
� � �ف ورزى � �� و� رو�ر� �ں � ��ن � 10او�ا � �ب � �و� � �� �ان �  ا�م آ�د (��� �)

�ز �� � ان � ا�ا� �ت � � � � اور ��� � �رى ��� �� �� � � � �۔ �ت � �� او�ا � �ول �

��ن �و�   � ر�رٹ � آ� �ر� �ں �ر �� آ� �ر� �ں � � او�ا � �اب � �ا د� �۔ او�ا � �� � �

روز � �ول �  20�ر� �ں �  10 �� رو� � �ف ورزى � �� �ار د� � � اور �� � � � �ول � � � �� �

ن ، ��ى اوور � آ� اور �� � ��ران، �، ا� �و� ، ا��ر، آ��ك ��ار � ر�۔ د�و�ات � �� � ا� او، �

 �و� رو� � �ف ورزى � �� �ار �ار د� � �۔

 ت� ا�ا� �ان � و��

�� �� � ى��ر ں�10�

� �� 
� 

2015 �رى 25  

� �� ا��ے � ڈو� ر� ،  80ن �� ۔ � � � آ�د � � � � �ا� �� اڑا� � �ر� �� ڈاؤ �� (د� �ز )

� اور ا�ار  � ۔ ��ں � � � � �ا� � � �� � � � � � ��ں � � �وى �ر � �ل � � ر� � ۔ � � �

ر � � �� � � د�� � اڑا د� � � � �� �ن او� در�� رات �رہ � � � � � �و � �� آ� وا� � � �ا� �

� ��ن  ر � � � د� � � � �ر �� �رى �وا� �ا� �� � �پ � � ۔ �ا� �� �پ �� � � �و � �

 � �وں �  ا�م آ�د � �� � اور �زى �و�� � ، � ، ڈ�ڈر � �ہ � زا� ا�ع �ر� � ڈوب � ۔ � �ور �ول �

م در� �� � رك � � � �رے � � � � �� � �  ��� � �� � � �رى � � ۔ � �ور �ں � �ور �� � �

ا� ، � ، � � زا� �� �ر� � ڈوب � ۔ � 80� اور �را � �ر� � ��� �� ڈاؤن � � � آ� ۔ � � � 

ا� آ�د � ا��ے � ڈوب � ۔ ��ر ، ��ا�  ۔ �واں �وں راو�ى ، ا�م�رآ�د � �ھ � � ��ں � � �� ��

 �ور � �وہ  � � �ا� � �� ۔ � ��ا �، �ن ، ��ٹ ، � آ�د ، � ، �� � � � �ب � � �وں �

�رو ، دادو ل � د� � � � � �ھ � �ر آ�د ، �� ۔ رات � � � � �ن �و �ا� �� � �� �وں � � �� ر

 �اور د� ��ں � � � �� �وع �� � � � راو�ى ، ا�م آ�د ، � آ�
�
۔ ل �� د اور �� �ب � � ��ں � �

�ر � �ل  � ، �ت � �د ��ں � � � � � � ��ں � � � �ل � �م �رى � �� ��ر ، �ن ، �� ، ز�رت ،

 �� � 

� �� د� �ا� � � ��:�

 � ے� ا�� � 80� �ہ ، 

 ڈوب �
 د�  �ز

2015 �رى 52   

��   ڈوب �۔  ڈ�ھ �ہ � � � �ے �ے: � � �ے �� ڈاؤن � رات � � � ا� � �� � �ر� ��ا�

 ڈاؤن � ��ں � �� � � دوڑا دى

 � � اور دو�ں �ور �� �پ ��۔  اُچ �ور ��ا �رات �رہ � � � � � ��ن � اُچ ون اور � �ور �� � � �ا� �

ور �� �  �� �� � �۔ ��۔اور ��ھ � �� � �� � � � � �ڈ ا� �پ �� � �۔  � �ڈ �

�ر� � ڈوب  ۔�  ��ن اور � ��ا � �ر ��ا� � �� � ��۔ � � �ب اور �ھ � ا� � ��ں � � �

� آؤٹ  �ور �� � �ش � � � � �ر �� �ڈ � �ا� � �ا� � � � � �ا� � ��۔  � �� اور د� �۔

� �ا� �ل �دى �۔ � � ا��رٹ اور � �س ��ت � ���۔  رات � � � �� � �ور �  ��ن وزارت و�� �  

۔ ��ن ا� �  � �ز�دہ �ڈ �ا � � �را � � �۔��� � �ڈ ا� � � �ا� � �ڈ ا�ں اور �ا� ��ں �

دور �� � � �� وار �� �وع �دى �۔ ڈى � � �� � �ا�  

 ڈاؤن ؛ � ��ا � ا� �ہ � ھ�ڈ

 �ل � ��� ��� 7�ڈ      
 �ء

2015  �رى 25   

� ڈى  واٹ � � � آ� �۔ ا��ار � 6 اس و� � � � �ں � � � � � �ا�� ا� � ڈى � � � � �:��ر

���ز � ذر� 2764�واٹ � � آ� � � � ذر� � � �اوار 2767� ��ن � �� ��ل � �اوار
���� �  �واٹ �۔ ��

 �ے �� ڈاون �  آ� � ۔ �� رات ��ار �واٹ � � � 6�واٹ �۔ ا� � ڈى � � � � � اس و�  512� �اوار

  �� � واٹ�ار � 6س و� 

� ىڈ � �ا ،آ�   

� 



 

راس �دى، ا� �ى اور �� وار� � � � �� �� �۔ ��دہ � �� ��ت � � �� ا�ا�ت و� � �ورت � او

ڈ� � �ل اور�ك �� � �ا� � �� �� �ى  � � � � ا�ا�ت � � ر� �۔ ا�ں � �ا� � � �ل

 � �� اوراس � � � �ر�ت � � ��۔ �وہ از� �ز �� � ا� �و��ل آ� �ء ا�� � � وا�ہ �� �

 ا�ل � ا�ر �� � �۔

ا�� �ز � �� ا�� ��س �رے �  ا�اد �ك ��۔ 6� �ال � ا�� ڈرون � � � �  �� وز��ن

 6� � � � �ن � �ر � �ہ اور و�ں ��د �ا� دا�  2�� وز��ن � � �ال � �ؤں �� � � ا� � � 

وا� ر� � اس  ا�اد �ك ��۔ ا�� ��س �روں � �� � رواں �ل � � �ا ڈرون � � � �� �� آ� �۔

���دوں
��
�
 � ��ں � �� �� �۔ � � ا�� ��س �روں � �� وز��ن � � �ال � � د���

 6 ڈرون � � �� وز��ن � ا��

 ا�اد �ك
�ز �
�
�   �� � �  ا ��

2015  19�رى  
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��ت �  200�دى � � روزا�  ��ت � �� �۔ 5�ا�ں واك �و � � ا�� � � د� �� �۔ � �� �ا� روزا� ‘ �� �

 �� �ے �
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015  19�رى 

(� �ر��) و� آ� �� اور آر� ا� � �ا� � � د� �دوں � ��ت �� �ا�ں  21وزارت دا� � ا�م آ�د 

ں � �ا� � � � �ا� � �ر�ں � � � �۔ ذرا� � �� � � �، �ر� �ب �ن � � � � � �� �ا�

� �� �  ��ہ � � ر� �۔ وز� � دا� � ا��ن � ��ا� � �� � � ا�س رواں � � � �۔ � �� �ا�ں

� � � اس � � �روں ��ں  ��ں � �ف � �ا� � �ں � ��ہ � � � ��۔ �ں �رے � �� �ر و�

 �ں ا� ا� ��ں � د� �دى � ‘ � �� �م ‘ � وزراء ا� � � ��ى اور آ� � �� � ��ا� � �� ا��

� � ��ت �� �ا�ں � �ا� � ��ت وزارت دا� � �ا� � � � � وزارت دا� �م ر�رڈ اور �د�ں � ��ہ � 

 ۔� �وع �ے �۔ ذرا� � �� �� �ا�ں � ��� �م � � اس �ہ � آ� � ��ت �ا� � � �وع � �� �

د� �دوں � ��ت �� �ا�ں 

 � �ا� � �ر�ں �
 روز�� �ا� و�  

2015 رى�  19 

(آن ��)  � اداروں � �ر� ا�ا�ت � �رے � �� � �ف � �ا�ت �رى �� � � �ر� آ�ت � ا�م آ�د 

 �� � � زا� � ا�� � � � � � ��ں � �ر� ا��ت � ا�ا�ت � � �ں ��ں � �ں � 70�ں��

 � � � �ں�� وا�� � �� � � دوڑ � �۔ ا�ں � ا�ج �� �� �� � اس � و
�
ا�� � � ڈا� �وع �د��

�  �� � اور � آ�� وا� ��ں � ��رى ا�ا�ت � �ر� � �ور�ت �ا� �� � �� � �۔ � اداروں � ��

� �ر  ر� ا�ا�ت � و� � � � �ر� � آ�ت � �ں اور �ر� ا�روں � �� �ھ � �۔ اس �رو�ر � وا� ا�اد�

��ز، واك �و �، �چ � اور د� ا�ء � �ں � 
� ����
�۔ �  � � ا�� �د�70� 40دار �ر، � � � وى �وں، � ڈ����

 � � � �ر� ا�روں � �� � �� � � �� �۔

� اداروں � �� ا��ت، 

� 70�ر� آ�ت � �ں � 

 ا��
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015  19�رى 

� � ا�س � �� � د� �دى � �ف  وز�ا� �ب � �ز �� � ز��ارت �� وا� ا�  ��ر (� �ر)

ر� � ا� �ن � �ر آ�� �ا� � ا�ا�ت، ا� �� � �� �ر�ل، ��رى و� � اداروں � � و� �دہ �

وں � � ا�رم � �ز� �ار د� � � � � اور �ن اور �� � �ر� ا��ت � � ��ہ � �۔ ا�س � � ادار

 � و وز�ا� � � اداروں � � ا�رم � �وع �� � �رى دى۔ ا�س � دوران وز�ا� � � �م � �ا� � �

�ت � �� ��� � � � � �� �رى ر� �� اوراس � ��رى ��ں، ��ں اور ��ر�ں � و� �دہ �ر� ا�

�ن � � ��� وزراء اور ��ى ��ن ا� �� �دہ ا�ع � ا��ت � �ا� �رى ر�۔ وز�ا� � � � � ا� 

 �دى � �ف � ا� �ن � �رآ�� �ا� � � �� � د� �دى � �ت د�� � � �� � �۔ د�

ن وا� ا�ا�ت � � �� �� آ ر� �۔ �� � � ا� �ن � �ر آ� � �ا� � �رى � � � � اور ا

 � � �ا� �ا�م �ں � �� �رآ� � �� � ر� �۔ ا�ں � �� � ��
� �� �
�
ا� � � �م � ادارے �� �ارڈ���

د�۔ وز�ا� � � � د� �دى � �ف � � �رى �م � � اورا�د � �ت � د� �دى � �� � � � � 

و�� � �ارہ �� �۔ د� �دى، ا�ء �ى اور ��  د� �۔ � � د� �دى و ا�ء �ى � � � �ك � � ا�

 ان � � ا�� � � �� �ورى �۔ ��ے � �م �ت � � ��ن � �ء � � �� �۔  وار� � � � �،

�� ��ن � �ئ، ا�م اور�� و ��� � � د� �دى � �ف � �
�
���  � � وا� آ� � اور ا�ء ا� � � � �ور ��

�۔ وز�ا� � �ز �� � ا�س � �ب �� �� � � د� �دى � �ف � � � � � �دار � ا� � �� 

���دى � � � �
��
�
 � � �ر� �� �۔ ا�� �و�ں��ورا�د � �ت � د� �۔ �اء �ور � � ا�د اورا�ق � د���

�ز �� � � اداروں � � 

 رم � � �رى د�ىا�
 روز�� �ا� و�

 2015 �رى 19
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 �ك ا�اد � ��ر �� �۔25ا�� � �� �چ آ�� � دوران 

(روز�� �ا� و� ر�رٹ)  �ر� �� �ل �ا� � � د� آ� � ��ل �ا �۔ � � وى � �� � � � � � 

� � �� � �ى �رروا� � �� �۔ واہ � �ر �� � � �� � �� �م ا�اد �ف �� دن � �ل  5� � � � 

 درج � � �۔

د� آ� �،  �: ��رى �ل �

ف �� �� � ��م ا�اد �

 درج � �  
  روز�� �ا� و�

 19 �رى2015

��ا�ا� � � �ن � �ر آ� � � � � دا� اور � آ�د (��ہ �� + ��ہ روز�� �ا� و�) ��ا�ا� + �

ن، ا�� �ر� را�ں � �ول آر� �ا�ں � �د � د� � آ�ہ � روز � � � � � ��ت � آ�� � �� � ا�

د�ں � �ق ذرا� � �م �ا � � �ر� �ن � �رآ� �� � �ك آر� � � � � �ا� � آ� � اور آر� � �و

�۔ �ك � � دا�، �ر� را�ں �� �اس �ك اور ��� �ل �زہ � �ت � � �۔ �ك ا�اد اور �ڑ�ں � � �� 

 �ج � د� � � � � � � �ك � �ت ا�ن �ں � �ى �ا� � � �ك � � �ں � �ث ا�اد �ف آ��

 �۔ �وہ � �� �۔ � � � � � � � �� �ر�ں �� �ر�ل � آر� � د� �� �رس � ذ� دارى � ادا ��

 � ۔�ك �ج از� �� آ�د � � �ر� �� ا�ٹ � دى � ،� � � ا� و ا� ن � �م � �ك �ج � د� �� آ�د � �

 ��ت � � اور � ڈ�� �، �ڈ� � � د� ا� ��رى �ر�ں،د�� اور �ت � �ر� �ل � �

�� � � � � �وع � د�۔ڈى � او � �ن � �� �� آ�د � �ك �ج ا� و ا�ن � �م � �� اور د� � ا

ہ � �۔ � � � � �س �و� ��۔دو�ى �� ڈى � او � ز� �ارت ا� ا�س � �ا � � � �ر� ا��ت � ��

 ��رى و � � اداروں � �ر� � �� دى � �۔ 41�� 

� �ن � �رآ� � ��ا�ا� 

�� آ�د � �ك �ج � د� �ت 

 ا� ��رى �ر�ں � �ر� �ل �
  روز�� �ا� و�

 19 �رى2015

��� وز� �راك �ل �� � � � �� � � اداروں � �� ا��ت � �� � � ا�ن و�ن  �ر) ��ر(�

 � � �� � �� �� � اور ا��ہ �� ا�س � � �۔ اس � � �ل ���، �� اور � � � � ذ� دارى �

�ے � �ا� اور �ظ �� � �� � �� د� �� �� � � �رى ر� اور �ر� � �ات �م آد� � د� � وہ �

�۔ ا�ں � ��ں � �ر� � �ا� � � �� �� � � �� �ب � اس � � �و� ا�م �� د� 

 �۔ د� �دى � � � �رى �م � � � د�ار � � �ى �۔� ��ك �ا� �
�
 ك � � د��

د� �دى � � � �رى �م � 

 �� د�ار � � �ى �: � ل ��
 روز�� �ا� و�

 19 �رى2015

(آن ��)  � ��رى و �ا�� ��ں � �ت ا� �ر� �رڈز � ا� �� ��� � � �� � ر�رٹ ار�ل � � ��ر 

� �ر� �رڈ � د�۔�د ر� �ب � � ‘‘ آ�’’�� � � آ� وہ �ر� � �ا� � ا�م د�۔ ا�� � ا� او � � 

 � �ر� �رڈ � د�۔‘‘ آ�’ ’�� �� � ��ں �‘ ا� او �’� ��ں � 70

�ا�� ��ں � ��ن �ر� �رڈز 

� ا� �� � � آ�، ا�� � ا� 

 � �ر� �رڈ � د�‘‘ آ�’’او � � 
 روز�� �ا� و�

 2015�رى 19

� � � ا� �ن � �رآ� � �ا� � � � ا�ا�ت، وز�ا� �ب � �ز �� � ز��ارت � ��ر (��ر) 

 �� � ا� �� � �� �ر�ل، � اداروں � و� �دہ �ر� �ن اور�� � �ر� ا��ت ���ہ � � �

� � � ��ہ � � اور اس �� � �ر� ا��ت � �� �ل  � � زا� �رى ر�۔ ا�س � دوران ��دہ �ر�ل 5ا�س 

ى �وف �� اور ا� وا�ن ��ار ر� � �ا� � ا � � � �۔ وز�ا� �ز �� � � �م � �ورى �ا�ت �ر

 � � � � � � ��ر�م � ا�دہ � �۔ �۔ ا�س � دوران د� �دى، ا��ى اور �� وار�

� ��  5�ز �� � ز��ارت 

ا�س، د� �دى � � ��ر 

 �م � ا�دہ
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015  19�رى 

(آن ��)  ���ر�  200�ھ �� �رٹ � ا� �� د� �دى � � روزا� ا�م آ�د  ��� ��ت � �� �ے �۔ � � �� �ھ �� �رٹ � ا� �� د� 
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Deployment force دى � � � � ��اہ �ب � آ� ا� آ� � � ��ر �ں � � �رس � � �� �ر�ل �

   ر�ز ���� اور  � � �رس �ب � �� �� وا����ں� ��   � �� � �رروا� �ے � � دا� � ذرا� � � �

Intergrated Security Apparatus  ا�ں اور ا�ان � � � � اس � � �ر �ار � � 9000� � �� � �رس� ��

۔ ان ر�� �� د�ں � � �ں � � � � � اور � � � ا�رج � ر� � ا� � � � �ف �ب � �ت � � � 

�ن ‘ ��ا�ا� ‘ � آ�د ‘ ��ر ‘ � �ب � �س �� ا�ع راو�ى  force Rapid Deploymentذرا� � �� اس

ت � �� � � د� ا�ع � � � �� �ر�ل � � � � �رس � �� �رروا� � � � اور ڈ�ہ �زى �ن � �‘

س ا�ع � � � � ۔�د ر� � �� � �س �� ا�ع � �� د�ں � �� � � ذرا� � �� � �� د� �

 �ر ى � �� �دى �۔ 17�ا� � �روز�� � � 

�� د�ں � � �رس �� ،آ� 

 �ا� آ� � � ��ر ��اہ �
�ز �
�
� �  

 2015�رى20

د� �دى � � در � وا�ت � � ��ن � �ت �ى � �� �ادرى � � ى �� � ا�ر ا�م آ�د(�� �)

 � �و�ام ��� �� ��اور اب وزارت دا� � ذرا� � �� � ا�ام �ہ � �� �� � ا� � ا� � ا�م آ�د �

و��ں��ٓ� �� � رو� � د� �دى � �� � ا�ا�ت � 21��ن � �ت �ى اور ا� �ى � ���� ر��ت اور

�ہ � �� اب دا� � � ہ � � ��ہ � ��، ��ن � ا�ر� � �� �ادرى � ان ��ت � � �ار د�� � ��ن � ا�

� ا�� ��، �� ادارے � �� � � ��ن � � دو � � ز�دہ �ت � �ں � ���ں � ��ى � ��، ا�

� �ات � ��ہ �ا �، �ن �ى � وز� �ر� �ن �ى � �� دورہ ��ن � � �� �ں � ���ں اور دا� � 

� � اس �ا� � �� � ورك اور �� ا��ۃ � �ص �ر� ذ� �� �� ان � ��ى � �� � � �، ��� �م � 

 �، � ا��ں � � ��� � دا� ��ن اور دا� � ��ن � �� و�د � اور �� �ت � اس � � �م ا�ل �ر�

 ا��ن � ��ں � �� �ر� �۔

� �دى، ��ن � � در � د

� �  ا�ام �ہ � ا�م آ�د �

 �و�ام
�ز �
�
� �   

 20 �رى2015

� �ھ �� � ��ں اور ��ن ���� وا� اداروں � �د � اب � وز�ا� �ھ �� � �ہ � � � �وآدم (�� �ر )

���دوں � ��ر � �� � � � � ان � � ء دار � ��۔ �� 
��
�
�ہ � �رى آ�� � و� �  18ڈ�� � � �� ا� د���

�۔ وہ � � �ں � �ر� � ا� ا� اے رو� د� �� اور �� ا� ا� اے � � � وا� ��  65�ا� � �ا� � �ح � 

�ھ �ن �� � ان � وا�ہ � و�ت � �� � � �� � � � ر� �۔ا�ں � � �� �ور آر� � ا�ل � � 

� �� ا�ا�ت � �۔ �ر �ر ، �ھ �ٹ، �اد �ٹ، �ڑ�� � �ھ � �  �� � � اداروں � � �ر� �

�  ا�ع � ا�اء �ا� �وان � وارد�ں � �� اور د� �ا� � ��ں � وا� �� �۔ � � ��روں � �� � �ال

 اٰ� � � � � �ھ �� � � �م �وع � د� � ��روں � �� � � � �ل � ��، ا�ں � � �  33�  �اب � وز�ِ

، � � � � � �ان � و� � �ا�ر� ز �و� ��ت � ��ں � � ��د �ا�ں � � � � � �۔ ا� �� 

 ر، آ� �ر � وز�ِ اٰ� � �اہ �۔��ا �، � ا� �

���دوں � �
��
�
 دار �،� �ڈ�� � د���

�ز ھ� ��،وز�ا� � �
�
� �   

 20 �رى2015

� �ك ��  ��7��ڑ � �ر� �ر� � �رروا� � ا� �ب �� � ��ر �ر و� ���ڑ ا� (��ہ �) 

�ر� �  � اس �رروا� � دوران ا� � � � �ر� ا�ر � اور دو ز� � �۔ ��رى ذرا� � �� � � � �ر�

�� �وع �۔ �ر� ��ڑ ا� � � �رز� � دور ا�دہ �� ��ہ � �� �وں � ��د� � ا��ت � �چ آ

��� ا�� � اس �� �رروا� � �ر� �ر� � �ب ا� �� � ��ر �ر و� � �
� �� � �ك �  7�ر� اور �����

ر� �ر� � � ا�م، �� �وں � �� � � � � � ۔اس �رروا� � �7�۔ �ر� �ر� � �ك ��ا� 

��� �� ��ار �ہ ز�ن اور �� �� � �� � دو ا�ر � � اور آ�ب �� ز� �� ۔ �� � �ر� �ر�ا �
�� ور ����

 ر�� �ب ،�رروا� � �ر� � ��ڑ

 � � �ك، � ��7�

� ا�ر3  
�ز �
�
� �   

 20 �رى2015
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�ردى �� �� � �� ��� د� �دوں ���ر ( � ر�ر�) ف آ�� � �� اور ان � �� � ��ى � ز�� ��

� � آف � 2015�� �م �� اس � � �ب �� � ا� � او 
� �
�
� آرڈ� �رى � د�۔ � دا� �ب � �ب ���

�۔ � ��ن � اس � �ر �� � � �ر� �ب � �ا� � � �ر � � � � ۔ ڈرا� �ر �   ء �2015آرڈر آرڈ� 

�� � � � � � � xxx1  � � �� �� � � �6A ء � �1960آرڈ� � �دہ � �� ا� � او 

 ان � ��ے � ��ى و ز�� �ر � �� �� �� ��� �� �م �ر ��۔ د� �دوں، د� �د �ں � �د �� �

�� رو� � ��� � � � �ا دى ��۔ �� و �� ا�ع � �وا� وا� آر��ر 1�ار رو� ��� � 25�ہ � 6� � 

� �ر� � ��ى، آڈ� � و�� ر�
�
�� رڈ � �� � ا�رج � �ا� �� � اس � ا�ق �دى � ��ا� ��، � �� اور ���

� � �� اور د� ��ن �� ��ا� اداروں � ��رم � 18A� ���ں � �ا� � ��ا� ��ت � � ��۔ � 

�ار 25�ہ � اور 6�ف ا� ا�اد ��رم �ر و �و� � � � � �� ��� �� �ف ورزى �  �رى و �و� �م ��

ن رو� ��� �� � � ا� �� رو� � �� �� �۔ � �ا� ��� �� �م �ں � اور در� اول �� � �ا� � ا

 � �ى �ا� ��۔

   � ��د� �دوں �ف آ��

�ردى�� � � اور ا�  �ى و ز�� ��

�� �� � �� �� �� �

 �م ��، آرڈ� �رى
 روز�� �ا� و�

 21 �رى2015

� اداروں � �ر� � �� � ا��ت  ��� وز� �راك �ل �� � � � � وز�ا� � �ز ��  (��ر).....��ر 

د و �� � � �د �ا� � ر� �۔ �� � � � اداروں � �ر� � �ل �وف �� � � � � وا�� و�� �ں � � ا�

ر�ے روڈ �ا� �ا� اور � �ڈل �ل �� �ل اور �رل �ل  �۔ � �ت ا�ں � ا�� �� �� روڈ �ا� �ا�، ا�� ��

� ا�� دورہ � دوران ا��ہ � � �� �� � ان � �اہ اى ڈى او ا��، اے � �ر ��راور د� ا�ان � ��د 

� � وا� � � � � �� ا��ت � � � � �۔ � �۔ ��� وز� � �� ا�� � �� � د� �دى � � 

��ز � � ��، � � � وى �ے � ذر� �، �ول روم � �م، �ر� �رڈز � �
� ����
�  � � واك �و �، � ڈى �

 �ت � د� � �۔

�  اداروں وز�ا� �ز �� �

 ا��ت � �د �ر� � �� �

  �ا� �ر� �
 روز�� �ا� و�  

 21�رى2015

� زا� �� � ��د 100�ا� �� اور �� �ج ا�آن � ز� ا�م ��ن � د� � � ��ر (�� �� �ر) 

� � �� � �آن �ا� و د�� �ر� � ا�م � � ۔ ��ى ��� � �ہ د��  �ج ا�� �ز � �ا� �ور �

�� � �ا� �� � ��ى �ر ڈا� ر� ا� �� � � �� �ا�ں � � ��ا� د� �دى � �� دے ر� 

 �۔

� �ا� د�� �ا�ں � � �

: ر� �دى � �� دے ر� �

�� 
 روز�� �ا� و�
 21 �رى2015

�� �را اور�ر� ا�اد ��ا� � � ��� � �� �ے ��   ڈ� � �� � �ك ا�اد � ا�ع �ا� � �

��  ��   وہ  اور � � �  �� �  �   ا�اد  � ر�� ��� �� � وا� �روں  ا� �ا� � �ن �   � �ں

����ا� ا�اد � �� �رڈ اورد���ات �آ� ��
�
 � � � �ت � �� � ۔  ���

�� �  ��ر��� ڈ� �

ك ا�اد �رروا� �� �� �ر�

ا� ا�اد ��ا� � � �،،ز��

��� � � �� � ���  
 روز�� �ا� و�

 21 �رى2015

� � �ب �ا� �ن ر� � � � � � � � �ا�ى � ��ز � ��� ا� ا��ا� � �م ��ر(�زر�ر�)

� ا�ر �دى �ا�  -ا��ا� ا� �� � � �� � دى � � ��� ا�  172�رف �ا د� � � اور �رے �� � 

�(BHU) � �اور د� �ا(RHC) ا� اور ��ل � � � � � ر�رٹ �� �۔� � 

 � �ز � � �، �ا�ى �

 ��� � �م �رف
 روز�� �ا� و�

 21 �رى2015

(    آ� �د )   � ��ر �   د�ں ��   � � � ر��  � � �ب � د� �دى  ا� �ن �� Rapid  ��دى � � � ر���
��
�
�ب � د���
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� � �م � � � � � �۔��ام ا�� �ردو�ش � � � � 100� ا�اد � 
�
 دى � ��

ا� � زون اور � ا�م آ�د � �چ آ��    ا�م آ�د/ �� �م ا� (روز�� �ا� و� ر�رٹ+ �ح �ز + �� �ران)

� � � اور � آ G-10� ،G-9ڈ�ك ��، ا�ق ���، �  ، � آ�د،8-1ڈو�� �� ا�ان � �ا� � � ��ں، �

ت �وع � دى � �۔ �ر� �ر� � ا�اد � �ا� � �22�د ى ، ز� � �زوں و ��اور � دو� اح � � � ۔ اس دوران 

د� �دوں��� ��ر �� � � � ��م �� ��ن � �۔  3� �� �م ا� � �ك ا�ن �� � �چ آ�� �� 

��� � ا�ن ��� � � � �چ آ�� � دوران 
�� �اد � �ا� � � � �۔ آ� � ا 20ا�ن ��وں �  15در� ا�ء ��

ر ا��ن � � � �� درا� � � � � �� �ور � � � ا� �� �� �۔ �ل � � � �ث � ��ن ��ن او

 22ا�م آ�د �� � �چ آ�� � دوران  � ��� ا�ن ��� � �ى �اد ��ر �� �۔ اد�  � ��ر �� �۔

��ل �  � ا�ن ��وں � ��ر � � �۔�وہ از� ��د�  18� ا�اد � �ا� � � �ت �وع � دى � ��د� اور ��

ا�ن ��وں � ��ر �� �۔  15��� �ر � � �� � �� � � �� � �رك � �دو�اح � �چ آ�� �� � 

��ل � �� ا� �رٹ �� � دو�ے روز � � ��ت � �� �ر � � ��� ر�� ��  � ا��ں � ��ر �� �رن  3��

 ا� � � �� درج � �۔

� � ���
��  3چ آ�� ، �م ا� اور ��

��ر 23د� �دوں �   
 روز�� �ا� و�

 21 �رى2015

�ب � �ں � د� �دى � �� � �وڑوں رو� �چ �� � � �وڑوں رو� � �ل �� ��ر (� ا� �) 

 ا� �ف �رروا� � � � � ر� اور ا� �م � آ� �وع �� � � � �م ڈ�ر� و �ں � ا� ا�ان �ث � �

��� �رى اور �اب �ے �� � � � � د� � �� اس � � � � ادا� �دى � �۔ �م ڈ�ر�  �
�
� ا� �ں ���ں�

� آ�د ، �ن، اور راو�ى � � � � وى �ے اور د� ��ن  �ا�� � � �م �� آڈر �رى �، � � �ل � ��ر ،

� � � �� �� � � � ��رہ �م � �ر � �� � �ں � ��ن �ا� � � اس و� � �م � �ف � ا� ا�ان � �

�� رو�  20ا� ا�وں � �رش � اس �م � ا� �وڑ  2�م ڈ�ر� اور � �  � �رى ��ن �ا� � د� � � � � �

، �رى �د� � � و� � �ا� �� � � � � � وى �ے � ��ن � � � � � � وى � � ور� � � � �

۔ � � اور �ے �� � � وہ �ر �ہ �ر � � � � � ا�� � اى � � � �ا� � ا�� �اب �ار د� �

 �رى �� � آ�ت �ا� � � � �۔ � و� ا�ا�ت �� آ� �م � �� روك � ا� �� � � � � � �ا�

� ا� � �رش � اس �م � � � � � وہ � � � وى �وں � � �ر � �� اور �� �� � � �م ڈ�ر� � ا� ا

� � �� � دے۔ �م � ��ر، � آ�د �ن � �� �ف راو�ى � � � �ے � � د� � �م � �� � � � 

ر ��� ا�ل اور � آ�ت �ں �� � � � �� ا� � �ر � � �۔ �ب ا�ر� ��� �ں � � �رى او

��ہ  �رڈ آ� � ا�ٹ اور �ب �ا�ك �� �ر�ى � � ا� � �رى �رروا� � � �� � � � �� �ت � ا�

�� رو� � � �  45س � � ر�رٹ � � � راو�ى � � � �� � � �۔ �� �ا� � �م � ر� �۔ ا

 راو�ى � در� �� � � � � �رى �د� � � د� �ں � � � �اب �ار د� �� � �و�د �م � � �

دى � � � اس � ا�ر � � د� � �۔ اس �رے � �م ڈ�ر� � � � ��ت � �� � ��ى �م  �رش � ر�

�� � زا� �  18� ��ا� � � �� � � � � � ا�ٹ � ر�رٹ � � � � � اس � � �ر� ڈ�زٹ � 

� �� �� اور �ا رو� � � اس �م � � � �ار د�� �� � اس �م � �ف � � �رز � ��ن � ا� �  ا�

، ت ��� ��۔ اس �م � �� � � د� �� �� � ذرا� � �ال � � � ��ى � �د ا�� ��ى � �� �

 ا� ��ا� � � �ں �، ان � � � �� � � ذرا� � اس � �ت �� � ا�ر � د�۔

م � وا� ��ں � �� �ے � 3

 ا� ا�‘ � ا� �وڑ � زا� � ادا�

 �ث
 روز�� �ا� و� 

 21 �رى2015
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���دوں � ان � �و� � �ف � �رروا� � ر�
��
�
   � �و�ق ��ں � � � �د اور �ون �ا� �ے �، � ��ف د���

���دى � �� � � �رى �م اور �دت � � اس � 
��
�
�� �ا�ں � �� �� وا� ��ت � ��ہ � �ر� � اور د���

���دوں � � � � � �
��
�
 ۔ � � � � � د� �د���

ا�ان وز� ا� ��ر �   وز�ا� �ب �ز �� � � � د� �دى � �� اور ��� � � � �ى ر�وٹ �۔ ��ر

 � ار�ں رو� � �ن � ��وں � ��ت � دوران �ز �� � � � � د� �دى اور �ا� � آگ � � �

� � �� �، �رى �م اس �ا� � �ف � � اور د� �د �ں � �� � وا� ��ں اور �ر� �ر� � ا�روں � 

� د� �دى � � ���� ��� وز� ا� �ب � �� � � � � ا� �ن � �ر آ�  � �ے � �� � �� �۔

 �، د� �دى � �� � �� �� � � �ش �ل، �ا� اور �� ر�� �� �۔

�� � د� �دى � �� اور �

ز��� � �ى ر�وٹ �، �  
 ا�� �ز

 21 �رى2015

���دى � �� �� � � اس � روح � �� �رآ� � �� � اور � � وز�ا� �از �� � � ا�م آ�د
��
�
 � ا�اد د���

���دوں � � � د� �۔ا�� �ز � �� وز�ا� � ز� �ارت � ا� �ن � � ��ہ ا�س
��
�
 � � � د���

وز� د�ع، �روں ��ں � وزراء ا�، آر� � �ل را� �� اور ڈى � آ� ا� آ� �  � �ا � � و�� وز� دا�،

�ل ر�ان ا� � د��م � �� �۔ اس �� � و�� اور ��� ��ں � �� � �� �� � � � ا�ا�ت � 

���دى
��
�
���دوں � � � �� � �ا� � ا� �ر � ��ر �م � ا�ر �۔ ��ہ � � اور �� � د���

��
�
ا�س � �ب �  اور د���

���دى � �� �� � �
��
�
�م ��ں � ا�ق را� � �ر دى اور اب و� آ� � �  وز�ا� �از �� � � � � ا�اد د���

�� �ا�ں � �� �� وا� ��ت � ��ہ �  وح � �� �رآ� ��۔ وز�ا� � � � �� ا� �ن � اس � ر

���دوں � � � � � � � � � � � د�
��
�
���دى � �� � � �رى �م اور �دت � � اس � د���

��
�
 �ر� �،د���

 �۔

���دى � �� �
��
�
� � � ا�اد د���

ا�� و � � � ��، وز�  
 ا�� �ز

 21 �رى2015

��� ��رى �ا�ى �ل � رات � �ر� � د� �دوں � ز�د� ��� � � � �� � �ف و  ��� (�� �ر) 

�ے � � � � �ا � �گ �۔ �ل � ا��ہ اور � �م  �اس � �۔ � � �� �ل آ� � � �ف ��ں � �ل

اور ��ار � در�� � د� �دوں � �� ��� �۔ �   � � �ر ��۔ �ر� آ�دى �� وا� � ��رى �ل � ا�ار

��ں � �ل � � ا��ہ اور � � �۔ � �� � ا�ع � ��  � � �� � �ل �� � �وں �� �ر � �روں �

اد �ف �� �ر � ا�رج اور اے � ��� �� � �۔ �� � وا� �� � ڈ� ڈى اى او ��� � �� �� ��م ا�

 ر� ا��ت � �ل � �۔�رى � �� درج ��۔ وا� � ا�ان � �

 ��رى ���: رات � �ر� �

���دوں � �
��
�
 ��، �� ��ل � د���

 �ف و �اس
 روز�� �ا� و�

 21 �رى2015

�ن ��د� � � � ا�ع ا�اہ �� ����د� (�� �ر)
�
� � � ��د� � �ا� �� ‘ �ر� �� �رى �ل �ر آ�د ��

ا�� اور �� ‘ ن � �ر� �� �رى �ل � � ا� � �� � � � � �ل � � � ا�اہ ��ؤ�� �ر آ�د �

 وا� � ا�ا�ى � �ر� �۔‘ �� � � �

 ل � ���د�:�� � � �

 � � � ا�اہ � دى
 روز�� �ا� و�

 21 �رى2015

�ار آ� ڈى � � ر�� � �� � � �وع � د�۔ � ون آ�� �  97�درا � � ا� � �� �� ا�م آ�د(اے � �) 

 � �ے �� �۔ وزارت ������ان � ��ن � �� �ك �ج � �ار �ں � �� � �� 65� � � � ا�اد � � �� 

�ف � � ا� � �رى آ�� � ون � � � � � �� وا� ا�اد (آ� ڈى �) � ر�� � �� � � �وع 

�ن � � � ا�اد � �ح ��� �دوں � � �� ا�اد دى �� �۔ � د� �۔ �� � � � �� � � � � ا�اد � �� وز�

�ار �ں � �� � �� � �ے �� � �۔��ن � �� �  65��ن � �� � ا� � � � ا�اد � � �� 

 �ار آ� ڈى �97�� 5� ا� � 

�وع � ر�� � ��  
 روز�� �ا� و�

 21 �رى2015
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� � ���ں � �� � � �۔ ا�ں � � � د� �دوں � �ہ � � �� � �۔ وز�ا� � � � د� �دى �ف 

 � � � � اور ان � �� � � � � �� �� � �� ا� �ن � �رآ� � �� �۔ �� ا� �ن � �رآ�

 �ں � دے دى � �۔ و�ق اور �روں ��ں � �ا� � �رى �م اور �� و� � ى �دت � �۔ �روں ��ں � ا��

د �ا� ��ں � �� ڈال � �م �� � �۔ وز�ا� � � � و�ق ��ں � �� ا� �ن � �رآ� � �ا� � � � � �

�ں � ا�ق را� � �� �� � � �رى دى۔ �� ا� �ن � �رآ� � �ا� � �ے �۔ ا�ں � � � �م �

 �� �ز � � �� � اور ��ن �� �� وا� اداروں � ا�اد �ر � ا�� � ��۔ وز�ا� � � � �� د�

���دوں � ان � �دوں � �� � � دم � � اور �
��� � ا� �ن � �رآ� ��� � � �۔ وز�ا� � � � �ف د�

���دى �ف � �رت � � �۔ اے � � � �� وز�ا� � � � 
��
�
�و� � �ف � �رروا� � ر� �۔ � د���

ں � ��ط �ون � � ا� �ن � �رے �� � �� �رآ� � �� � � د� �دى � � �� � �م ��

 � �۔ وز�ا� � � � � ا� �ن � �رآ� � � د� �دى � �� � �� � اور ��� � � �۔ ا�ں � �

ف د� �دوں � �� � ر� � � ان � � � ا� ا�� �۔ ا�ں � �� � �� � � � �� ��۔ � � �

م � � � � � � � � ��ب �� � � اور � � �� �� �۔ � � وى � ذرا� � �ا� � �� � وزارت دا� � �

ا�ت ا��، �ارس � ر�� � � ا�ا�ت � ��، ا� �� � ��ى � � � �� ا�اد د� �دى � � ا�

� � �و� � � �رى � ��، ا� �� � �و� �درا � �ا� ��، �� وارا� �دات � �ث ا�اد � � �� �

 دى � �ھ �� � � ��، ا� اور �ڑ�ں � ��ارى � �چ � ��۔ ذرا� � �� وز�ا� �
� � ھ � �� � �ہ � ���

 �، ا�اد د� �دى � و�� � �ورت �۔ �� � ا� ا� � � �را � � �۔ وز�ا� اور آر� � � ��� ��

ا� � � � ��� �� �رروا� �ے و�ق �ون �ے �۔ ا�ں � وز� �ا� � وز�ا� �ھ � �د � � د�� �ا�۔ وز�

 � � �ت  �  �ں � ا� ا� ��ں � ا�س � �۔ �ب � ا�� � � ��ت � �ا� �۔ وز�ا� � � � ا��

 ے �� � ��ط �� �رى ر� �۔ا�س � � �۔ ا� � دو�

��رى �� � �روا � � �ر� �ر� �ر� � ���ٹ(�� �ر)
�
ا�ل ��� � � � و� � ��� ��ٹ ور� ��

� ��ى د�ت � �ف و�اس � � ۔ ذرا� � �� �ر� �ر� �ر� � �ب ر�ز � ��ں اورد��ں � �� �� �

 �� �� �ن � �ا ۔ ��ن �ب ر�ز � �ر� ��� � �اب د� ۔

�   �روا �ر� �ر� ���ٹ: �

د�ت �  �ا�ل ���، ��ى

ا� �ب ر�ز � �‘ �ف و �اس

 �رروا�
 روز�� �ا� و�

 22 �رى2015

���دى � �� �� � � اس � روح � �� �رآ� � �� �  ا�م آ�د
��
�
اور � � وز�ا� �از �� � � � ا�اد د���

���دوں � � � د� �۔
��
�
ا�� �ز � �� وز�ا� � ز� �ارت � ا� �ن � � ��ہ ا�س  � � � د���

آ� �  � �ا � � و�� وز� دا�، وز� د�ع، �روں ��ں � وزراء ا�، آر� � �ل را� �� اور ڈى � آ� ا�

�ل ر�ان ا� � د��م � �� �۔ اس �� � و�� اور ��� ��ں � �� � �� �� � � � ا�ا�ت � 

���دوں � � � �� � �ا� � ا� �ر � ��ر �م � ا�ر �۔
��
�
���دى اور د���

��
�
س � �ب � ا� ��ہ � � اور �� � د���

���دى � �� �� � �
��
�
�م ��ں � ا�ق را� � �ردى اور اب و� آ� � �  وز�ا� �از�� � � � � ا�اد د���

���دى � �ف � � � � ��  �� ا� �ن � اس � روح � �� �رآ� ��۔
��
�
�� � وز�ا� � � � د���

 � اور � اس � � ��رت � � اس � ��ں � �� ا� �ن � �رآ� ��رت � �� ��۔وز�ا� � � د��

 � ���دوں � �� � � � � د�
��
�
� 

 � د� �، وز�ا�
 ا�� �ز

 21 �رى2015
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���دى � �اہ � ��
��
�
� �ف � �ں � ��ں � ا�� ا� �� �۔ ا�� � ����� ��ت ا�ار���ں  د���

� � � � ��� ��ن �زى �ے۔ او�� � �ا��� � �ا� �� � � �� � �م د�ا�۔ ا�ں � ا� �ا � 

ا�اد � �۔ ا��  122� �� � ا�ن � � �� ��ل اس � �رآ� � � � اور اب � و�ں آف �� �ب � � ��� 

� �م � �� � و� � اور � ا� � �� � �رے � ا� �م ��ل � �� دوں �۔ �� �ر� � �� ’�ر � � � 

� ا�� �ر � ا� �� � � � � � � � � � ا�� � � ورك � ��، �ر� راز �ا� � ا��  �� �زع � ��

 ��ں �� �ں � � ز�� � د� ا�ازى � ا�زت � دى � �۔

(آن ��) ا� �ل �� ا�م آ�د �� �� � ا� � ر�رٹ ا�م آ�د ��رٹ � � �ا� �� � � �   ا�م آ�د 

���دى � ��ت � �
��
�
ا� � �ر� � ،� ا�ان � ا�ر د� �� � وہ �ا�ك �ر�ى � � �� � � �� د���

ر � � ��ى �ر � ر�رٹ د� اور �اب �� �� ۔ � ا�ان � �س �ز � � � � ا� ر�رٹ � � � �� �ا

 � ادا �� �۔ � �ر��ں � � � ا�ان �رى ر� ادا �� ا�ا�ت آ� � اور � ر� � ا�ان �د ا� �

ر�رٹ �� �� �۔آن �� � �� � ر�رٹ �ا� � � � دى � � � � � � � �� � �دار اور � اور 

�ں � �� �رے �ا� � آ�ہ � ��۔ آ�
�
 � � � � �د� �ا�ك �ر�ى � ار�ل �� اور ر�رٹ �� ��ں � �ا�

وہ  �� � � �� ��� � � � � راہ � �ى ر�وٹ �۔ �ا� � ر�رٹ � � �ے اور ا� �� �ا� �م � �

�� �� � �� � ۔ آ� � � � � �� �  و� �ت اور آ�� �رس � �� � �� � دو�ں ا�ر � ا� �د�ں��

 �� ا� �رت �� � �� ۔

���دوں � ��� � � �� د
��
�
��� 

م آ�د�ا� � ر� �: آ� � ا�  
 روز�� �ا� و�

 22 �رى2015

(آن � �) �ں �  24رى � � � � �د � �رودى �اد � اڑا� وا� �ر واہ � � �� �� راو�ى 
�
�� � آ� � ��

ر � �اں � � � ��ن �� ��ا� اداروں اور �� � �� �ر � اس � � ��ں ر� �، � � اور �� � � ��

 �۔

ڑا� � ا واہ � � �د � د��

 3��،  ں �ؤوا� د� �د � �

 �� ز��ا�
 روز�� �ا� و�

 22 �رى2015

� اداروں � �ر� � � در�ا� � �ھ �� �رٹ � �� ��۔ ��ں، ��ں � �ا�(روز�� �ا� و� �ز)

�� � ا�ر �۔ �ا� � �� �ھ � �اب � �� �� ��ى  �ر� � � �اب � � �ا� � �ا� �

ر� � � در�ا� � �� �۔ �� 2�رى � � � �۔ � �ل �� � � �ا� � 28�، ��ى دا� � ذا� �ر � 

 � � �ھ �� �رٹ � در�ا� دا� � �۔

  � � اداروں � �ر��

�� �رٹ  �اب � � �ا� � �ھ

�� 
 روز�� �ا� و�

 22 �رى2015

وز�ا� � �از �� � � � � �� ا� �ن � �رآ� ا�م آ�د (��ہ �� + آن �� + روز�� �ا� و� �ز) 

� د� �دوں � �� � � دم � �، ا� � � �ل � � � �� � �ر �، �� �ا�ں � ��� � � �، �

�� وا� ��ت � ��ہ � ر� �، ��ن �� �� وا� اداروں � ا�اد �ر � ا�� � �ورى �۔ � � د� 

� � � �د �ا� �ے �۔ ان ��ت � ا�ر وز�ا� � �� ا� �ن � �رآ� �  �دوں � �� � و�ق ��ں �

� �م، وز� دا� �د�ى � � �
�
ر �ا� � ا�س � �۔ ا�س � آر� � �ل را� ��، ڈى � آ� ا� آ� ر�ان ا�، �

� � � �دار �ب ��، � ��� � �روں ��� وزرا� ا� � �� �۔ وز�  � �ن، وز� د�ع �ا� آ�، �ر�

 دى � � ��� اور �روں ��� وزرا� ا� �  20دا� � �� ا� �ن � �رآ� � �ا� � 
� � �ت � � ���

�  �  دى۔ ا�س � ا�ن ��� � ر�� � �ا� � ��ت ز� �ر ��� � � �� � ا��
� � ں � ا��ں � ���

�ت � ا� ا� � � �رآ� � ر�  20آ�۔ وز� ا� � �ب �� �� � � �� ا� �ن � �رآ� � �ا� � 

 � د� �دى � �ف � �

� �� ،� �� �� �� � 

از��� � � �� �: �  
 روز�� �ا� و�

 22 �رى2015
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 و�ہ � �� �ڑ � �ڈ� � �ا�، � اب �� �ى �ز� � آ� � � �ڈ� � � �ر�، � � ن � �

� � � ��ن � رو� ا�ر �� � اور آج ان � رو� ��� �� �۔ �ان �ن � و� ا� � � � وہ �ط �ز� � �

� او� � � � � � ن اور �� ا�ف �ا�ات آ� �� � د�� دے ر�، ا�ق ڈار اور �� �ر� اس �م �� � ا

رہ �� � �� اور اب �ام ان � � � �� � � �، �ام �ان �ن � � � دو�رہ ��ں �� � � �ان �ن دو�

 � آ� � د� � �� �۔

���دى � �ر �� ا�وا� (� �ز) 
��
�
� �ر �راك او�� � � � � وہ ��ن � �ور ا�ل � � � � � �س � د���

���دوں � �� اور ان � � ورك � � � � � �� �رروا� � � ر� �، �ں 
��
�
وا� ��� � �� �ے �، د���

� �رروا� �ے �، �ں اور ا�� �� ��� � دور � ��، ا��ن � ا�� � � �� �، �ہ �س �ا ا�� �

ا� اور  �ون � ز� �ں � �اہ را� �� � �� �� ا�اج � �� اور ا�اد � �ا� � �� ��ز �، �ق و� �

���دى � �� ز� � �
��
�
 �� � �� ��ط ا�د �� �� �، �اق اور �م � دا� � � �� روك دى، � � د���

� و� � �، ��� دا� � �ف �� � ا�ل � ا�زت دے، �ے �� � �� ر��ں � ��دہ � �� د� �، 

اور ��� � �ر� � �� �� �، ا�دى �� � �� � � �� � � �د�۔ ا�� ��� �  رو� �ر� � ��

�د�ں �� ا�س � �ب �� �� �راك او�� � � � ا�ان � �� ���ں � �ر�رى � �ن � �۔ د� � دو�رہ 

�� � �� اور آزادى ا�ر را� � �� �� �۔ان �ا�رہ �ا� ��ے � �� � ��� ��ں � � �� �� 

ا�� � �� �۔ ا�ں � � � ��ں � �ا� � �اہ � �� � رد �� �،ان � ا�� ا� � �� �۔ ا�ان � 

رى �ا�ات � ��� � �� �� �۔ �ان � ا� �ت �� � رو� � � �م را� � �۔ �� ��ى �و�ام � �

ا� ا�� �� ��� � دور � �� � اور � � ا�دى �ر�ل � �� �۔ �ت � �� ا�� �ر �راك او�� � 

���دوں � �ف � � �رروا�ں �رى � � �  آف دى �� � �ب
��
�
�� �� � � � ا�ار � آ� � � � د���

�س � � � � � � �۔ ۔�رى دو �ں � ��ك  13ا�� اور �رے ا�د�ں � �اہ را� �ات در� �۔ �� 

� ا�� � � �� �، �� � �ں � ا�� ��ں � �و� � �� � � �� �ر� اور � � ��۔ ا��ن 

� �  �ر� � �� دى �ں � �ر� � ذ� دارى �ل � �۔ �ون �� ا�� ز� ا�اج � � �� � � �� ا�

���دوں � �ظ ��ں � � �� � � � �� ا�� � � 
��
�
�� � �ا� �� �� � �� وہ ا� ا� �ں � ا� د���

 � ا�اج � دا� � � �� روك دى �۔ �ق و� �   �م � ا�� �دت اور  �اق اور ا�� � �ات �� �۔

���دى � �� � � ا� اور 
��
�
ز� � � �� �� � �� � � ا� ��ط ا�د �� �� � � � �ب �� � د���

���دى � �� � و� � � اور اس � �� ��ز ر� � �ورت �۔ ا�ں � ��� � زور د� � وہ 
��
�
�� �۔ � � د���

� د� � � �د� � � � �۔ � ا�� �� اور �ر�رى � ��ر ��ہ �ر� دا� � �ف �� � ا�ل � ا�زت دے 

� اور ا� اس ا�ل � �� � � �ے �� �� ر��ں � ��دہ � ��۔ ا�� �ر � رو� �ر� � �� �� 

�� �۔ � � ا� ا�د�ں � �� � � روس � ���ں �� � اور �� � � �د� �� � � � ��� � �ر� � �� 

ا� � � ا� �� ��� � � �� �۔ �م � ا�ال � ا�ز� � �� �ر� �۔ ا�ان � �� ���ں �� �� �

ر�رى ��ن � �۔ ا�ں � � � �� د�� � � �� � ا�ان � ��ى �و�ام � � او�� � � � ا� �� � �

 رو� اور اس � ��ى ذ�� � � �� � ��ب ر�۔ ا�ں � � ا�ان � �� ��ى �و�ام � �رى �ا�ات � ��� �

�ت �� � رو� � � �م را� � �۔ ا�ں � آزادى ا�ر را� � � �� � ��  �� �� �۔ �ان � ا�

�ا� �  ا�� �ر � � � � � د� � � � � دو�رہ � ا�� �� �د �� � �ف �۔ ان � � � � ��ں �

 � ���دى � ��ن � �س � د�
��
�
�

س �ہ � ��� � �� �،�ں

ے �، �ر �ا ا�� �� �رروا� �

 او��
�ز �
�
� �   

 22 �رى2015
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د� � � �رى �� � � �  31 ��ن � ر� � و�ہ � �۔� 2015د� 31و�� وز� � � � � � � ا�ن ��� � 

 � � �� ا��ن � �� � ا� �ت � � � �� ��� �ا � �� �� �� � � ان ��� � ��ت �ر �

 � ��ن � � ان � ر�� ��۔ � ا�در �چ � � � � وا� �۔ ان � � � � �رى �� � � � � �

 ۔وز�ا� � � �� � ا� � آ� ڈى � � � ر� �� � وز�ا� اور وز� ا� �ب � � ر� دى اس � � � �

��ن ��� ��ادہ ��� �� �� � � ��ن ‘‘ آج ��� ��ادہ � �� ’’� � �و�ام �ا� (� وى ر�رٹ)
�
�� ���ں��

�  �  �   رو�  را� �  �����دى
�
 د���  �ىؤ� �  �   �  ں  ��ن �  �  �   �ت  ا� �  �  �   اس  اور �   �ورت �  ��

�����دوں � �� اور و�� رو� � �
�
�����دوں � �� �ں � آ� �، وز�ا� � � ا� �ن � � � � د���

�
 د���

�����دى � �ف � آراء � و�ں � ا�
�
�� � �، ا� �ف �� �ں د���

�
�ت � �� آر� � � ا� � � � ا��

�����دوں � �� �و� � ا�ل �ر� �۔ اس �� � ��ہ �
�
�� � � � � ر� د���

�
�ز �  � � �� �� � اورا ن ا��

�����د �ں 
�
� ا�� ��ز � �� � ا� �ں �� �ا� �ر� � اس �ا� � �� ر�رٹ � �� � د���

��ں � �ر� �ى � �م �� وا�ں � را� �� � اور وہ ا� �ں ��ن � ا� �ں � �ا� �ى � �م �� وا� 

� ذر� را� �� �� � اور ا� ��ت �ا� �� � � � � � � � �ا� وا� ا�، وا�، ا��، اى � � �ن �� 

�����دوں � وہ � �د� �۔ ا�ں � � � اس �
�
 � �� �، � ��ن � ��د � � �س � � �� � � وہ ان د���

ن � � ��ں � �س �� د� � وہ ا� ��ن � � � ر� � ا� �ا �� � اس � ان �� �� � �� � ،��

ان � �ے  � �ورى �� � � وہ � � ��ن � �� � ��، � ا� �ں � � � وہ ر�� � � ذر� �� � �

�، اس � � �ت ��ن � �ا� �ى � �م �� وا� ��ں � را� �� � اور � �ا� �ى � �م �� �� � �ہ �� 

�  د� � � وا� ا� �ں � �� � �� ا� �ں � را� �� �� � اور � � � �� � �ں � ذر�

� � � د� � � ر� � اور ��ن � �� د� � �� وا� ا�
�
��

�
�����دى � ���

�
� ��ن  �ا� �د� �� �، اس �ح د���

ا� آ� اے � �ت � � � ر� �۔ � �ر� � �� � ا� �ا� � �� ڈو� ا�ر� � ا� � ا�ل �� آ� � ، 

 � � � � � ��
�

  32دوران ا� � � � آ� آ� �ر� رو ڈ � وا� �ا� � � �� ا�� �وڑ 32�وڑ رو� �� � اور وہ

� � �ور �� �زار �ا� � �  رو� آن �� اس � � � �ا� � �ور � ا� �ا� � �ا� � � �ں � ا� دو�ے

�� �� � � � � ان 
�

�� � � � 32� �ا� �� ،ا� �� �زار �ا� � دس � ا��
�

�وڑ رو�ں � � � ا��

�� � ذر� ا� � � � �وں � و
�

ا� �ا�ں � �� ��، دس دس �� رو� � �� رو� �ا� � � � ان دس ا��

 � � ������� �� � �ت �،ا� آ� ا ے � �ت � �� � �
�

�ا�ں �ا� � �۔ � �ر� � � � � � ا� � ا��

� � ؤرا � � �ل � دوران � �� ا�ارب رو� ��د �، � � 32� �� � اور اس � وٗ � �� � ز�دہ � ا�

 �ر ذر� �ا� �ا �۔ � �ر� � ر� � ا��ں ��ہ � �و�ام � � �� �� � � �ھ � �� ا�ف � ا�

ا�ف � ارا� � ا� �ر �� � � �ا� � ��  �� � � � �ر� � � ا� �ھ ا� � �، ا� � ��

وہ �� � �ورت ر� �� � ��، ا� ا� �ر �� � � ا� �ر�� �� � � ��ں � �� � �� � ا� ا� 

 � �، �ر �ں � � ھ � � � ا� � �� � � ��۔ �� �،ان ا�ں � � ا��ت � �� �

 دو�ى ا�ں � ا� دے � دو� � �ل �� �دى �، ا� ��  ا�ں � � � �� ا�ف � ���ا � �وہ

� ا� � � � ا� ��� ا� � ا� � � � � � رو� � �� ا� ا� � � آ� � ا� �ر � �ر� � � ان 

 ا� �ر �� �� � � دو � � �،�� � � �� ا�ف � � ارا� ا� � وا� � ا�ر � ے �۔�

ا� اس �ل � �� �، � � �� ا�ف � �ر �ر �� � � وز�ا� � ا�  ا��ں ��ہ � � � �� ا�ف � � �

آ�  د� �دوں � �� ا�اد، ا�

ل ���وڑ رو� � ا�32اے�   
�ز �

�
� �   

 22 �رى2015
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���ر� ���  � اور ��
 

 ��ں �ت
 (�ف ر�ر�)  � �� � ز�ا�م �ب ��ر� �� آف ار���ر

��
�
� � د� �دى ��� � ا�� ’’ ا� ا�ا���

� � ر�� �� � ��ع � ور�پ � ا�د � �۔ اس �� �� �� �و� ڈا� �دوس ��، �ك � �� � � �

  � � د�۔اور � � �� �۔ � � � � �

 � ر��ا�’’�ب ��ر� � 

�پ� �ا� � ور‘‘ ��  
 روز�� �ا� و�

 25 �رى2015

�  وز� � �ا� �� و � �� � � � � � � د� �دوں � �� � � �� وا� ��ى �ا� �� � �� � ��ر

� � �� ڈاؤن � و� � �۔��رى � وى � ا�و� � وز� � � � � � � � رات � آ�د � د� �دوں � �و � 

وب �۔ ان �  ڈ� �� وا� ��ى �ا� �� � �ہ � � � و� � � � � � �� � �م � د�ؤ �� اور �را � �ر� �

� � � � � � �� دو �ں � � آ�د � د� �دى � � �ى �ى �رروا� �۔ وزارت �� و � � � ا� �ان 

ى �� � � � � �ا وا� ر� � �� ڈ�ھ �ہ � دوران � � � �رت � � � �ا� � �دل �م � و� � ر� �۔

 �� ڈاؤن �ا �۔

 

 � �� آ�د � د� �دوں �

 �� ڈاؤن � و� �ا� �� � ��

� � �� ،� 
�ز �

�
�   �� � �  ا ��

 25 �رى2015

 اداروں � د� �دى � �� � � �� ��ن ��ن � �� ��ا� � �ل ��ا� (�� � / ا�ف ر�ر�) 

د� �د � �� � ا�ف �ا �۔ا� �س ادارے � ر�رٹ � ا�ف � � � � ��م �� ��ن ��ن �ن ز�ن 7

د� 7ر اس � � ا�� �� �� �وپ �ا� � وا� �ل � اداروں � �ور �ز � � �� � �� �ى � ر� � او

�دوں � �ر � � �ا� � � �۔ر�رٹ � �� د� �دوں � ا� �ر� اور و� � �رے � ��ت � � � 

 �۔اس � � �ر� ا�ا�ت � �� � �� اور ا�� �ى �ا� �� � �رش � � �۔

  اداروں � ���ن ��ا� � �

 � ��7 
�

د� �د� د��  
 روز�� �ا� و�

 24 �رى2015

� ا�اد � �ا�  16�� و ��ن �� �� وا� اداروں � ��� دارا�� � �چ آ�� �� �� ��ر (�� �ر) 

م �م � � �د�۔ �� � � � � �چ آ�� د� �دوں � � � ا�ع � � � �۔ ��  � � � � � �

�ہ روز�� ذرا� � � � � �� � � ا�اد � �ا� � � ان � ا�� ا��ں اور ��ں � �۔ �� �آں �� آ�د � �

�� ��
ا��ں �  5 �� آ�د �� اور �ر� اداروں � � � � � � ��وں � �ف �چ آ�� � دوران �ا� و���

و� �ا��، هللا د�و�ات � �� � ��ر �� ا� �ف �� � �� آ�د � �� درج �� �۔ ��ر �� وا�ں � �د ا

 و� � ا��، � ا�ر و� � ��از، �اد �ں و� ا� �ن اور �ى �ن و� �زى �� �۔ �ل د�

اد � ا� 16�چ آ��: ��ر � 

�را�ن ��ے � 5�� آ�د �   
 روز�� �ا� و�

 24 �رى2015

�� ا�م آ�د (��ہ �) 
� ���

���� �ورى � �وع ��،  15�ل(ر) �ا�در �چ � � � � آ� ڈى � � وا� و�� وز� ������ان ��

�� آ� ڈى � � وا� �ا� �� 20د� �دوں �ف ا� �رروا� �، د�ت اور �ں � �� �، ا� �ل � �� � 

ا��ا� �دارى اس � �دار ادا �ے �۔ �� روز �� ��� �� �� � �، ا�ن ��� � وا� � � �م �رى � ،� 

 � وا� اور �� � 20ا�در �چ � � � � � �� وا�  ارب رو� � �ورت �، �� �� ا�اد � 100�� ا�اد

و� �� � � �م � اس � �� ��۔ ان � � � � د� �دوں � ��ت � ازا� � �ے �،�� � ا� ر� � �

�ف �� � �ت ا�ں � �ت �� � �ورت �، �� �ام � ذ�ں � د� �دوں � �ف �ت �ا �ے ۔ 

ع �ورى � �و 15آ� ڈى � � وا�

�����د
�
 �رروا� وں �ف ا���، د���

وز� �وں � ��، و��  
�ز �

�
� �   

 22 �رى2015
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 ت � � � �� اور �� �ر�ں � ��� �ر�ں اور �� �د�ت � � ا�� �ر� � � اب �رش � � د� � �

 �رہ � � � ۔

� ��ر� ��ت اور �ٕ ں � � � � آڑے آ �  ��� 2015 � � �� ا�اد �� � �رى �، ��ن � �� ا�ع � �� ا�م آ�د:�ل 

، � � �ف �رى وا� ��ں � � �� � �ى � دى �۔ �� ��� � � �� � � � �� � �� وار �� �ر� 

�۔ �رى � دو�ے � � �ب � 36 ا�ع � �� � � � � � �۔ ��ہ، �ال اور � �ام � �ف �رى � ��، 

3 ��ں � ��  ���ر� �رت �ل � �� �� �  �� � � � �ں � � � � � � �� �� � �وع � ��۔ �ا� � ��

���ر� ��ت � �� �� � �ى � دى  ��� �� �۔ ��ن � �� ا�ع ژوب، �ا�، �را��، �� � اور � � ا� � ��

 124 68 �ار  63 �ار 700 �ں، ��ن � 23 ��  �۔ �� ��� � � �� � ��ا � 53 �� �ں، �ھ � 80 �� 

261 �ں � �� � �ے �� � �ف �۔ 2 �� 61 �ار   � � ا�م آ�د � 

  �� �� � � �رى �ل � �

  �ت � �ر
 روز�� �

2015�رى  19  

��ر�� �ت � راج �رى �، �� � � � � �ا� � �ا�� �� � �وع �دى �، � � ا�ل � � � � ا�اد 

اور �ج � �� ا� اور �� �� �  ا�ل � � �،دو�ى �� � � �� �� اور  �ا � � ا� ��  �ڑ � �، � � 

� د�ت �� �ے �،�ل �� � �رہ � � � ��ل  �،، �ں � � د� � وا�� � � �، � � ا� � � ا��، 

 د�وں اور و�وں � �ڑ � � ا�ا�ت �ے اور �ت � ��ك � � رو�،،

 ں � ��� � �ر� � �ا� � �

� � ا� �� � � � �م � � ر�، آج

 ��ا�ں � � دم �ڑ � اب � �ں �

 ��اد � � �� � �  
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015�رى  19  
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 �� �۔روزہ �� � � آ�ز � �� �� � �ں � �� � �� �راك ��  

  � دوران �� ر��روں��� � � �دو�ے �� � � و� اور �� � � �وع � ��،آج � �وع � �� وا� �

���ر� � �م �ا��ت � � �� �، �� �م ڈا�� ��� ��  �  �ں �� آج � � �ا� ڈا � ا�اد ا� �� � �ا� ��

 �رى � ��ا� � 24�س �� ��ں � 11�ل � � � � �ں � ��� �� �راك �� �� �، 5ا�ع � 

اس �ا� � ��   ۔�� �� � زا� �ں � �� � �� �راك ��12�وع � ��، آج � �وع � �� وا� �ں ا�ع � 

��  �ں � ��� �� �راك 963�ار  31��  2�� ��ں �  23ر� �روں � � � � د�ى � �،� �� � 

 �ں � �� � 505�ار  19��  4�� ��ں �  30�ں �، � �� �  822�ار  24��  2�� ��ں �  16�� �، � �� 

اد �� � � � ا�� � � د�ى � �، ا� �� �راك �� ��۔ا�ں � �� � ا�اد �� � �وع � �� � ا�ع

��  ع� � � � � اب �� وار �وع � �ر� �، اس � � �ا� � �م ا� ���ر� � � � ا� �� �وع � �� �، �� �

 اب � �� وار �وع �� � � �� �، � � رواں �ل � � �  2014� � �� � ا� � ر�رٹ �ا �، �ل � �� ��

 ��303  � ��� �
۔�ؤ�� � ��� � �� � ا�ر � � اور � �� �� وا�س � �ر �� � � ��� ادارہ �، ���  

م �ا� � اس و � ��ن � ر�رٹ �� �� ادارہ � ا�م آ�د �ر�ى � رواں �ل � � �� � � �� �دى، �

رٹ ��، � ز�دہ �� � � �� �� �ت � ر�  �ل �� �� �ں � � � ��ا اور �� � � �� �� 89وا� 

ں �  � �� آ� �، �� �ل � � �وزارت �ا� � � �و� � ا� ذ� دار ا� � �� � ا�� � �ل � �

� � �رى �� ��ا� �� � 3� �� �   ا�� � �� �، ا�ں�� آ� �� � � � و� � �� �ں � �اد � ��

 ا� � � ��ں � �� وا�س � �� � � �۔

� � ��ك �ر�ل �ارد
�
���  � � � �، � � �� �ر�ل، ا� وا�ن ��� اداروں � ��� � ��ن � ��� �� ��

داروں � �� وا�س � �� �� � ��، �� ا �ر�ل، �� ر��روں � د� �دوں�� �ں اور�� � �� ��ں � و� �

ن �� � ��ں � �و� اداروں � � � ���� � � � � ��ن � �� وا�س ��ك � � � ر� �، اس �ر�ل ��

 �ى  � �ر�ل � ر� � ���ں � ���� �� � �ز� �اردے د� � �، ��� � � � � ا� �� وا�س � �ا�

 � �وع �د�۔� و� � �� �� ا�� ��� � ����ں �� � �� �، � � وا�س � � �ہ �ر�ں�� � � �  

وع ����، � اور �� � �  
 روز�� ا��

 2015�رى  19    

� دى � � � � �� اور� �ؤن � �� �رس ��� � ��م ا�اد � �� � � ��� �:  �ا� ���ر� �ر� �روں � �� �ت  ��

�� �اروں  � ��م ��  6� �رس ��� � � ا�ر ��ں � � � ��۔ روز�� ا�� �ز � �� اور� �ؤن � �

���دوں � ��� � اے ا� آ� �
��
�
� ا�ل � � �ں � �� � �رى �ر � � �� �� � � � �د� � � � � د���

 � ا�ل ا�� ��ں � � � �� وہ �� � � دم �ڑ � 2� �د� �۔ ا�ل ذرا� � �� اے ا� آ� � � � � 

 �ؤن � �� � �ر� �ر � روك � �� اور اور�� �ورى �رروا� �وع �دى۔دو�ى �� اے ا� آ� � � �دت � 

  دى � �۔

،  �� � ��ا� � �� � � ا�

ں ���� � �� ا�ر �  
 روز�� ا�� 

2015�رى  19  

�� ڈا� �� دى ��ر�ہ � � � آج � �ر دن � � ا�اد �� � �وع  �ر�ہ (د� �ز )
� ���
�
�د  � ۔ ڈ�� �و�ام �آرڈ���

� 46��  2�رى � �رى ر� � ۔ �� � � دوران 22�رى � 19� �� ا�اد �� � � � آج 
�
�  �ار �ں � �� � ��

� د�  �وا�رز �ر � � � ۔ اس � � 144� �  � اور �� �� 621ا� � � � ا� ا� ڈ�ز �  �ے �� ج

� � �ر دن � �  144 ڈ� �ارى � د� �� � � � ڈى � � ا��ن � �� � ا� � �� اور �� �� �

�رى � �رى ر� وا� اس � � ٢٢�� � ۔  � ����ى � دى � � � � �ف ورزى �� وا�ں � �ف � �رروا� �

۔�ار �ں � �� � �ے �� �� � 46��  2دوران    

اد �� �ر�ہ � آج � �ر روزہ ا�

 � � آ�ز
 د� �ز

2015�رى  19  

 � ، � ��ت � �� � � �� � � �دل �� � ا�ن ���ر � �ب � �ا� ��ں � �    ��ر (د� �ز )

 وہ �ى ، ��م ، �ات � � �ڑى�وں � �رش � ا�ن � � � �� � �ت � �� ا�� �� � ا�ن � ، اس � �

��رى � ا�ن � �� � � � ۔ �ب �
�
� و� �  � د�ں � �� د� � � � � �  � � � ����ں � ��

  � ،دل ��� � �ا� ��ں � �

��رى ��
�
 �ڑوں � ��

 د� �ز

2015�رى  19  
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 اور ر�� ��ں � � �� ۔

��رى � � � وا� � � �� �ھ اور ��:  �ا�
�
� �رش �ر�  ن � �� ��ں � � � � �� � �ر�ں اور ��

����ر، �� اور د� � ��ں � �� ر ��ن � �� ��ں �۔ �
��� � ات � ��د�ر �رش �رى �،� � � ��ادر، �

  اس � �وہ � � �ى � �� � ��ز�آب آ� اور �ى ��ں � �� آ� �۔ � ��ت � �� �ڑ�ں � � �

 �  دا� ��وا� �د�ں � �ا� � �ھ ���ن � �ا� � ز� را� � � �� �۔��ن � � ��ں � 

 � �� � � اور � � �رش �ر� �۔ �� ��ں � � ا� � � � � � � � � ��ں � � �اؤں �

��رى � � �رے � � � �آ� ��ت � � � �
�
� �۔ �ھ اور �ات � روز ا�م آ�د، ہ دو روز � �ر�ں اور ��

 �ن � � ��ا آزاد � اور �  ا� راو�ى، ��د�، ��ا�ا� اور ��ر � ��ن � ��، �ت، � اور � �

��رى ��۔
�
 � � � �رش اور ��

  ��ں ��ھ اور ��ن � ��

ى�رش، �ا� � ��ا ��  
 روز�� ا��

2015�رى  19  

�ا�(ا�ف ر�ر�)ا�� �ؤ�� ��ن � �� � �� � �� � ا� �ن � �� �ا� � آ� ڈى � اور � � 

25�� رو� �� � و� � � � د� ۔و� � � �ر� ،آواران و د� ��ں � � � � ، ا�� �ؤ�� ��ن � ا�  

�‘ را� �� اور �� ذ� داروں ��د �۔ �
� �
 ��ى ا�زا� �ن ،ڈا�� ڈ�ا� � ،�ا� � � � �

� � ���
�
 آ� ڈى � ا�� ��

 �اور � � و� �  
 روز�� � 

2015�رى  19  

�ا� (�ا� ر�ر�+ ا�ں) اور� �و¿ن � �� �رس ��� � �� �� �اروں � �� � � ��� � اے ا� آ� 

���دوں � 
��
�
��� ��۔ �� � �� �رس ��� � � 6 � ��م ���� �اروں � �� � � � � � � � � د���

�
�ں

��� � اے ا� آ� � � �� � �ں � � � � �رى �ر � �� �ل � � د� �۔ �ل ذرا� � �� اے ا� آ� 

2 ��ں � � � �� وہ �� � � دم �ڑ �۔ دو�ى �� اے ا� آ� � � � � � �� اور اور� �و¿ن   � � � �

3 دن � ���� � ڈ� �ارى � ��ى �  � �� � �ر� �ر � روك دى � � � آ� � �ھ �م �ر �� � �ا� � 

12� � � �۔ ��ن �ا� �� � �  3روز � ڈ� �ارى � ��ى � دى � ا�ق رات  �رش � دى � � � دا� �ھ � 

3ا�ع ��، �� اور � �  � � �� � � �� �� � � �ا� � ڈ� �ارى � ��ى � � � �۔ وا� ر� � �ا� � 

3روزہ � � دوران 12�� �ں � و� �� � �ف ر� � �۔ �ا� � اس � � � �� �ں � � � � �۔ ا� � ا� � 

�� ا�ف � � �� � � � اور اے ا� آ� � �ت � �ے د� � ا�ر �� �� �� � � � �� �ں � �� �ر� 

3ڈا� �رے �۔ 3��ں � دوران   �ا� � ��۔ دو�ى �ف �اب ��، �� آ�د اور � آ�د � 

�� اے ا� �ا� � �� � � �

�ىآ� �ں � ڈ� �ارى � �  
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015�رى  19  

��ر(�� �ا )��ر � ��رى � ��ں � � � �� � � �ہ وارڈز �� � � � � �م ��ن � � � �� 

�ب � � �ل � وا� � � 10 � (�را وارڈ) � � ا�� � � � د� ۔��ر � � ��ں �رام، �و�، �ح، �، 

�ل � ا� ا� � �ہ وارڈز � � �� دى اور � � اس � � �� �۔ � � �ب � ان وارڈز � �م � � � � ا� 

ا� � �ف � ��ى �ر � آج � آ�ہ � � �۔ ��ں � وارڈز � �� � ا� �ف ��ں � �� � � �ت � � � � 

 �� � �و�د ا�� ��� � � ��ر � � � ��رى �ل � ��د � �۔ �� � � � � � 
�
�ں � �ہ � د��

� � �ر � ��� � �ر�ں � � � 
�
�����
2 �ار � �� �� �� � و� � � �س 700 � �� �� �ك � �� � � 

�� �۔ �ب � � ��ں � د�� � � ار� ��ں � � � � �ہ وارڈز � � � �� � � � ا� �م 

� �ر�د� � �ل �ل ر� �۔ �ب � �م ��ں � روزا� � � 6� 10 �� آ� � ��ر � ��ں � 250 �  

�� �� دا� ر� � � � �ل وارڈز � ��ں�� �� � ر� �� �۔ �� � � �م ��ں � �� �د�ت، �ے 

� �� � ز�دہ �ہ �� � ا� � �م ��ں � �� � 
�
�����
اوزاروں اور ز� آ�دہ آ�ت � ز� �� وا� ��ں � � � ��

� � � �ور �� �� اور �د� � �ر 
�
�� � �� �۔ ا س �رے � ڈا�ز � � � �� �ر � �� �ا� � � � ��

� � �ور �ا� ��۔
�
�����
 �� وا� ��ں � ا� ��

� � �
�
 �ر � ��رى �� � ��

� وارڈ ��د ��ل � �  
 روز�� ا��

2015�رى  19    

 � �رى � دو�ے �� � د� ا�ع � 23روزہ ا�اد ��� �وع � �� �،  3�� اور �� � آج � � �،: �ا�   �ا�اد �� � آج � 
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ردارى � ا� اور � دم �ڑ � � �� �ر آ� ز��۔ �ت � �� ا�ار � روز ��ر � �� �� � �ا� � � �

 آ�ہ ا� �ا� �� �ا � �ں �۔اور �ں � �ام � � د�� �وا� � �� � �� � � ��ر� � دورہ � �   
� 

 روز�� �ا� و�

2015�رى  20  

 �ى � �� � � �� �  ��
� ��� �
�ادر:��ن � �� �� �ادر اور �� � رات � �رش ��� �ادر � �� ��

�� �د�� �ڑ�ں �ى � � � اور �� � �ادر اور �ا� � ز� را� � ��۔�ادر اور �� � �ر�ں � � رات 

 �ى � � �� آ� � � و�ں �  ��
� ��� �
� �وع �ا � � و� و� � � � �رى ر�۔�ر�ں � �ادر � �� � �� ��

�ر�وا� �� اور د� �د �ڑ�ں و�ں � �۔اس �ر�ل � �� �� � �ادر اور �ا� � ز� را� � �� اور �ى 

 �اد � �� � �۔دو�ى �� � ا�� � �� � �� � �م �رى �ر � �وع � ���۔

 � ��ں �� ��ن � �� �

   اور �ادر � �� �ر�
 روز�� �

2015�رى  20  

��ر(�زر�ر�)� � �ب �ا� �ن ر� � � � � � � � �ا�ى � ��ز � ��� ا� ا��ا� � �م 

172 ��� ا� ا��ا� ا� �� � � �� � دى � � - � ا�ر �دى �ا�  �رف �ا د� � � اور �رے �� � 

  � اور �دى �ا� � د� �ا� � � �ا� اور ��ل � � � � � ر�رٹ �� �۔

 � �ز � � �، �ا�ى �

 ��� � �م �رف
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015�رى  21  

(�� �ر)ا� � � � �ے آ�� � �م رو�ى �ل � ڈ�ر� � �ر� � �ل � �ں ��ط �� � �  ���ر� 
�� ��

������ار� �ر � �وڑوں رو� �رد �د �� � � 
� �� �ا�ل ��ر�� ۔� �

�
������ار � �� � �� �

� � � �ا� �م � �
�
�����

�� � ا�ل �ف  �
�
� � �ا� �م � �� �� �ا�ل �ر��۔رو�ى �ل � �ں � �� وا� �م � �� �

���ر� � ا�� �رچ �� 
��� �دت � ڈ�ر� � ����

�
�ؤں ��� �� �وں �ں � �� �� �� ڈ�ر� �دم � ����

������ار رو�ى �ل � �ں ��ط 
� �� � � �� د��د�۔اس �� � ا�ں � �� � ��� �� ا�ام �� � � �

�� �ا�ل �ر�� � � �ل � � �ط �� � �� �� �ور ��� ا�ں �  �
�
�� وا� �م � ا�� �� �

 �ار �ف �رروا� �� ��� ��۔

���ر�،� � �ں �
�� م �� � � ��

 ل �ف� �� �� � ا�

 د��
 روز�� � 

2015�رى  20  

�� (�� �ر) � �� � � وا� � ��ں � �د �� �ں � ز�� � � ا�اج � آ� �ت �� �� �ر� � � �� 

� ���� آ �د� � � ا�� � � � �ر�ل � � � �� �� ں � �ں � �ى �ر�ں و�� � ا�ر � � � ۔  � 

�و � �ن اور �ول � وا� �� �ں � �� ا� �� � �� ز�� � � � ��ں � � ا�اج � � ��ں � �� 

�و � �� �  ���
�ٹ �ل ڈر� اور �رو ���

�
�� وا� آ � �ت � � �ر � �ہ � د� � ،�� � دو �ے اور ا� �� � ��ں � �� آ �

� �� �ں اور ا� ا� �� � ز�� � � ا�اج � ��ں � �رى � � � � � � ��ں � �� �� وا� �ں 

� � � ��ں � � آ�د�ں اور د�ت 
�
اب � �ر � �� � � � � اس ز�� � � ا�� ��دار � � � ��ں � ��

� �ں � ز�� � ا�ن � � � اور �� � ���� آ �د� � � ا�� � � � �� ا�اد � � � � �� � اور ان � 

��ں � � آ�د�ں � ��ں � ا�� �ى ا�اض � � � � � �ں ، �وں اور �ا� و �دوں � �اد �ں اور 

��ك � ا� � � � اس ز�� � � �� ا� �� � � �� � آ�د�ں � ر� اور �� � � �ل � اس � � ا� �م � 

 � �� ��ت � � � � � � � ا�ں � اس � � ا� �م � �رى �� د� � �� � �۔

 � � � ��، �� � � ز��

 �د� � ��ں � ا�اج، ���� آ

 ا��
 روز�� �

2015�رى  20  

��ر(�رو ر�رٹ)��ر � ا�و � اور ر�� ��ں � او�ں � � ا�ار �رى � � ا� � � دوران 50� زا� او� 

�ك � � �ر ى � �� �� � � ڈا�وں � � ا�و� � � �� �ت � �� ��ر � ا�و � اور ر�� ��ں 

�اد� ،� �ڑو،�� �ھ ،�ٹ � اور د� ��ں � او�ں � � ا�ار �رى � � � �� ��ں � ��� ا��ت � �� 

ا� � � ا�ر � ا�ار و�� �رى �50� زا� او� �ك � � �۔ ر� � �ں � � � و�� �رى � �ر او�ں � ��ت 

�ى �ى � او�ں � و�� �رى � �� او�ں � ��ن � �ا �ف و �اس � � � � � �� � � �ك و � �� اور � � 

�ر � � � ��ں � �ر � ��ں � � او�ں � �� � � � �گ �� � ت � �ر � � � �� ا�اد �ل ا�� 

���� ،�� �و ،� �و ،� �از �و اور د� � او�ں � � �� � ا�ار و�� �رى � �� � ا�ر � � 
�
�و ،�� ���

���� �رى � ڈا�وں � � �رى �ر � ��ر � ا�و � 
�
�� �� � � � او�ں � � �� �رى � �� �� � � ا���

��   �ا�و � ،� ا�ار �رى �

� زا� او� �ك50  
 روز�� �

2015�رى  20  
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2015�ر ى  21  

�� � ��ن �� �ى � � � �ا� � ا� �� � ��ت � �� � ��ر �ون اور �ا� � �� �ى  ��� �
�ا�:و��

�� � � � � ت � آ�ہ � � �  ��� �
�� � �م � ا�ر � �۔ �  �ؤس �ا� � �رى �دہ ا�� � �� � �ا� � ���

� � � � �ر� �ھ اور وز�ا� �� وا�س � �� � � � ا�ا�ت � � � ر� �۔ ان � � � � � اداروں � �� 

 و� �� ا�س � ذر� آ�� �� � �� � � � ر�� اور �ا� � �رى � � ر� �۔

 � � ��ت، � �� � � � �ا�

 �� �ى �� � �م
 روز�� �

2015�ر ى  21  

��رى � � �رى � � � �ں � �دى � �
�
 �ا � �د� � و� ��ں � � �ت �� � � �ں � �رش اور ��

 �� �۔

��
�
�ن � � � � � � �، �� روز � �رى � � � � � �ں � ا�� روز �ب � دا� �� وا� �ر�ں اور ��

�د� �   ز� را� � �� � � اب �ل�� ��ں � �رى �رش � و� � �ى ��ں � �� � �� اور �ادر � �ا� �

��۔ �ں � �� رات � � اور � � �رش�۔ �ا� � �ھ � � �� �  

��رى �   �ب اور �ل �� ��ن � �رش اور�ا� � �ھ اور ��ن � �� ��ں � �رش ��� � � اب � �
�
��

��رى � � �رى رڈ � � �۔ � � �� رات �� � �رش ر� 32�� � ر� �۔ ��ن � � ��ں � اب � 
�
�� 

��رى � �� �� � �� ��اہ � � � � � �
�
دو�ں ا�اف در�ں �ڑ�ں � � �۔  �، �ژك � �م � �� ��

��رى � � �ى � �ا� �ن �ر�
�
ر �د و �اح � اب � ڈ�ھ � � �ف  �۔ ز�رت اوز�رت،�ن �ز� اور ��ز� � ��

��رى � � ز�رت � � �� اور �وى � ز� را� � �� �
�
ت � � � � �ا� د�ت � ر�� � � � �� �، ��

 �� �۔

ى �ا او�ڑہ، � آ�د، ��د� اور ��ر � � � ں � � ��ا ��ى ��۔�و�ر، ر� �ر �ن اور �ن � �ب � �� ��

�ر � �پ  75ار ا�س � � �� � و� � �� � �رش � � و� و� � �رى �۔ ��ر � �گ �ں �رش � ��

� ��ر  � � � � �رش � و� � � �� وے � �وم �� �۔ ��ن ��وے �� �� � � � و� � � � �ا � �

 �ام ان ��ا�ں � � � دوران �ط �رش �ر� � اس �  � ر� �ر�ن � � � � � � روڈ اور �� وے � � �

 ر�۔

��رى � ��� �ژوب اور �ت � � ا� �  �ں � دوران ��ن � ��، 24� ��ت � �� آ�ہ 
�
ب � �ت � ��

��رى �� �۔
�
 ��  � ��ا، � �ن اور آزاد � � � ��ت � �ا� ��ں � �رش اور �ڑوں � ��

��  �رش اور � � � �ں �
�
رى ��

ا�� � � �دى � �ت �  
 روز�� ا��

2015�ر ى  21  

 � �  و� � �رش � � �رى � �(ر�ر�) � ��ت � �� �� ��ن( ��،�ت اور ژوب ڈو�ن ) � و���ر

ڈو�ن) � ا� �� ت  �ں � دوران �� ��ن (��،ژوب اور �ت24�د �۔ � ��� �ھ ،� اور � �ن � � ا�آ

� �رش اور ن اور � � � � �ج � � �� � � � � ،ا�م آ�د ، راو�ى، ��د�، �ن، ڈى � �ن ڈو�ن،� �

��رى � ا�ن �۔ اس
�
�۔  د ڈو�ن � � � ��ت � �رش � ا�ن� �وہ �ا�،� ،�ڑ�� ، �، �و�راور � آ� �ڑوں � ��

، ��ر، � آ�د اور��ال ڈو�ن)، آج (�ھ )� �ات � دوران ا�م آ�د، ���/ و� �ب (راو�ى، ��ا�ا�، ��د�

��رى � ��ارہ، �ور، ��ٹ،�دان ڈو�ن )، � �ن اور � � ا� � � � ( ���،
�
�۔  ��ت � �رش اور �ڑوں � ��

��رى � ��۔ رو
�
� آ�و اں � �،�ال اور �دو � � ��ى/�ت اور �� �� �ت � آج (�ھ ) اور �ات � ا� ��

�� � �ا� � و� � �� ر� � ۔ر�   

  �رى، �����ن � �رش � �

  � � �اور و� �ب � اور �

 ��
�
رى � ا�نآج �رش اور �ڑوں � ��  

 روز�� �ا� و�

2015�رى  21  

58 �ار   �ا� (آ� ا� �)�ا� � � ا�ع �، و� اور ا� � ا�اد �� � دو�ے دن  �رى ر�، �ں ا�ع � 6 �� 

 � زا� �ں � �ے �� �۔

�ا روز ، � �ا�: ا�اد �� � � دو

�� � �� � زا� �ں � �ے  
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015�ر ى  21  

 55رواں �ں �ں � �� وا� �ں � �اد ‘  �ا� � � ا� اور � دم �ڑ ���ر� � �� �� ���ر� (آن ��)   اور � دم �ڑ � � �ا� � � ا�
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� (�� �ر) � � � �ح � � روز �ن �ن � � �ر�ں � � � � � �� �م ��ں � و� و� � �رى ر� 

’’�� ‘‘� ��ں � � �ر�ں  ۔�ر�ں � �� � � � �م ��ں � �ى ��ں � �� آ� ۔� � �ا� �ى ، او� � 

� �� � �� �� آ� �۔ �ر�ں � �� �� � �ى ��ں اور �ا� ��ں � �� �دى � � دوڑ � � ۔ڈ ى ا� او � 

ڈا� � �روق �ت �چ � � � ��ں � �ا� � � � وہ �د � �دى � �� اور �رى �ر � �ج � � � � � � 

 ��رى ا�ل � ڈ�ى � آ� �� اور �ر � ادو�ت �� �� � ۔

ى ��ں � � � � �رش ،�

���، �دى � �ت � ا�  
 روز�� �

2015�رى  22  

10 �ل � �ں � �ہ � � �� � ��  ��ر (� ر�ر�) �ب � 26 �رى � �ہ � �وع � � � � 6 �ہ � 

�ن � آ�� � � � � �ہ ��ت 
�
�ن، وا� ��

�
�� �۔ اس �ت � ا�ن اى ڈى او � ڈا� ذوا�ر �د�ى � �� � ��

 � �ب �� �� �۔ ا�ں � � � وا�� اور �ل ��� � آ�� � � � آ�ز � د� � �۔

وع �رى � � 26�ب � �ہ � 

� � 
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015�ر ى  22  

452 � زا� �� �وش � � ��  ��رى اور ��ن � 
�
روز�� او�ف و� ڈ� :�اہ �ہ د� �� � �� � ورز � �رى ��

174 ا�اد اب � �� �۔ ��� �� ا�دو � ��  ا�ادى ر� �روں � 280 ا�اد � �� �ط �م � � �د� � �� 

452 �� �وش ا� �� � � اس �ا �ہ � � � � � �ا�، � اور �رگ �ى � �� � �� ��  �ا�ہ د��� � 

��رى � زد � آ� �۔ �اب �� � و� � و�ں � ا�اد � �ر و �د�ر ��۔ � ا�� اب 
�
� روز � �ڑى �� ��ن اور ��

174 ا�اد � � �� �  ���� ا� د��� �  252 ا�اد � � �ل � � � � � ا�اد �� ز� �۔ � ا�� � � �� � �ف 

� � ��اب �� � �� � ا�ل ان � �د � �، �� � �� ��� � ا� �� � ا�ادى �رروا�ں �وع � �� 

 � �� ان � ز�� � �ات � �� ��

اور  ا�دو: �ا�ہ د��� ��ن

��رى، 
�
 � زا� �� �وش � 452��

� 
 روز�� او�ف

2015�رى  21  

� � � � ��ت � 
�
�
������
�
���د ادو�ت � �ا� � � � � �۔ ر� ا� ��ر� :��ر� � ��رى ا��ں � زا� ا����

���د  ���د ادو�ت � ذ�ہ �آ� �� ا�ان � �ا� � � ��۔ � � ا� ��رى ا��ں � ��ں � زا� ا���� �� �ر � زا� ا����

�����ؤ � ��رى ا�ل � �� �را � � دوران �  � � �ں �ض ر�� � �
�
�
������
�
ادو�ت � �ا� � ا�ف �ا �۔ ر� ا�

���د و� �آ� �� � � �ت �رى �� � �و�د �ں � �� �ر� �۔ ا� اور �رروا� �ؤں �ل �� � � �  ا�اض � زا� ا����

� � � � ا�ان اور � � �ا� � 
�
�
������
�
���د �� �۔ �رروا� � � ر� ا� �ں � �وں �� �آ� � � � زا� ا����

 � � � �۔

���د ادو�ت � �:ا��ں � زا� ا���  �

 �ا� � � � �
 روز�� �

2015�ر ى  21  

��ر� �ر �پ �� � �ر �،�ج �غ،�� �رہ،� �ھ،�ل �،د�م �رہ،�� �ون، �ون � ،�� �ون،�ہ 

����� �م � �� �رش � � � � �ل �دى � � �  زار،ا�م �رہ،�د �غ اور ا�ل �ون � د� ��ں � � �� ��، ��

� �ش � �� ��ں � �� �ت � �� �� �ا، دو�ى �� �رش � �� �� وے ، � � روڈ اور � �� وے � ا�ٹ �رى 

� د� � �، ��ن �� وے �ان �ہ � �� �� وے � �رش � �� � �،ڈرا�ر �ات ا�ط � �ڑى ��  اور اوور 

�� �� � 
� �
�

� 

 � ��ر � �رش � �� �

 �� �پ �� � زا� �ر �

�وم �� � �د �� � �  
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015�رى  21  

� � �ے �� � ۔ �� و �� 
�
2015� دو�ے روز �� ��ں � دو �� � زا� �ں � ��� �� �ور:�� �� � 

وز��ن � �� �� � � �ر �� � � �� � � �۔�� �م � �� � � ��ں � � روزہ ا�اد � � � � دوران آ� 

� � �ے � � � �ف �ر � � � ،� � � روز �ر �� � دو�ے روز دو �� � ز�دہ �ں � 
�
�� � ز�دہ �ں � �� � ��

�� � � � �ے روز � �رى  � � �ے � � � � � � � �ار � ز�دہ � � دى � �۔ �� ��ں��
�
�� � � �

�، �� �م � �� �� اور �� وز��ن �� �ر � � � � �� د�رے � �� � � � ���م � � � � آ�ہ �وں � 

� � � �� �� � � �وں � ز�دہ �� �۔
�
 �� �ں � �� � ��

 �ں � دو ��ا�اد �� � ،�� �

 �ں��� �ے �� �
 روز�� �

2015�ر ى  21  

12 روز � � دم �ڑ �۔ ا� روز � �ا� �  �ں ر�رى � 
�
��ر� (روز�� �ا� و� ر�رٹ) �ا� � � �� � �ر� � ��

322 � �۔ 3 � �۔ ا� � �رہ روز � �ا� � � ��ں � �اد   � �ں � �ں � �اد 

 � �ں � 3�: �ا� � � �� 

� � 
 روز�� �ا� و�
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��رى � � � وا� � � و� ڈ�) روز�� ���ا�(
�
ں �  �� �ھ اور ��ن � �� ��� � �ر�ں اور ��

����ر، ��� � � � � �رش �ر� �۔��ن � ��  �
��� ر �رش اور د� � ��ں � �� رات � ��د� ��ں �ادر، �

ہ � � � �� �ڑ�ں � � � اس � �و �رى �،� � � �� ز�آب آ� اور �ى ��ں � �� آ� �۔ � ��ت

ں �  �� �۔ ��ن � دا� ��وا� �د�ں � �ا� � ز� را� � ��ى � �� � �� ��ن � � ��

اور � �  ں � �� � �وا� ��ں � � �ا� � �ھ � � �� ��ں � � ا� � � � � � � � �

��رى � � � �رش �ر� �۔ � ��ت � � �
�
 رے � � � �� �۔ �ھ اور �ات �� آ�ہ دو روز � �ر�ں اور ��

 اور اور � � ا� � � ��ا آزاد � روز ا�م آ�د، راو�ى، ��د�، ��ا�ا� اور ��ر � ��ن � ��، �ت، �

��رى ��۔� �ن � �
�
 � �رش اور ��   

  ��ں ��ھ اور ��ن � ��

رش� � � � � �  
 روز�� ��

2015�رى  22  

�ں � �د ا� � ، ا� � �ہ روز � �ا���ر�(د� �ز)
�
 � �� � �ں � ��ا�ں � �اد � �  ��ر� � آج � دو ��

� � � ،  ر� � �م �ں � ا�ات � � ��ل� � � ، ��ہ ا�اد � �م ، دواؤں اور � � �ل � � �ت � �� �۔

�د�  �دہ �ح �� ا� ں � �م �� � ۔ا� � � �ؤں � �د� و�ان � د�۔ �ت � روز � � � � � � آ�ں اور �

 ڈا� � روز �� آ�ں � � ��� ، ��ں � � ا�� � � د�ا �� � � ��ن �ل � ۔ � و �� د�ٰى �� وا� ���

 � � � �رے �ں اور �ؤ� � �اا�ات � ا�� � �� ش ��� � �� � ۔ �� ا�� � � �دھ ر� � �

 �  �ورت � ،ا� �م اور � � �ل ��ن �� وا� دواؤں ، و�� ، �ڈ � � � �ف �� � �وہ �ازن �راك �

 � �ت � �� �۔

�ں �  ��ر�:�ا� � � دو
�
اور ��

�� 325 �د ا�ڑ دى، �� �اد  
  د� �ز

2015�رى  22   

��رى � � اب � �رى � � � و� � 
�
روز�� او�ف و� ڈ� …� � ��� ��ں اور �ل �� ��ن � �رش اور ��

 �دى � �ت � �� ا�� �� �۔

��رى � � �رى �۔ ���ا � �ڑوں � 
�
� � �ب � دا� �� وا� �اں � �� ��� ��ں � اب � �رش اور ��

� �در اوڑھ � � � �ا� ��ں � ر� � �رى �۔ ��م، ��ام اور �� � � دو روز � دوران اب � ڈ�ھ � � �ف � � 

��رى �رى � � � و� � �اول اور ��ن � د� ��ں � �ا�� را� � �� �۔ �ال � � 
�
�۔ �� اور ا� د� � ��

 � ��� ��ں � � روز � �ف رو� � ��ں � �ح �س ر� �، اب  ��
� ��� �ڑوں � �ف � ر� �۔ �م �، �ارى اور �

5 �، �ارى � �2 � اور �ور روڈ � ڈ�ھ � �ف �� �۔ �ور روڈ � �� � �ال اور � � در�ن  � �ارى �پ � 

��رى � � رك � � �� � 
�
ز� را� � �� �۔ �ل �� ��ن � ��ں �، �، �را��،ژوب اور �ت � ��

��رى �رى �۔ � ��ر�ى � �ت � �ڑوں � 6ا� � �ف �� � �دى �ھ � �۔ 
�
��ت � اب � و� و� � ��

��رى � �� در� �� � � � �ر �ٹ � � � � و� � ��ا�، 
�
�� � �� � � �� � �۔ �ى � ��

��� � �ا� � �۔ � � �م �ا�  � �
�� ��� �� � ��

����� روڈ ، ا�وو� ��،�� � اور�ى � � �� �م5 ��� � روڈ،�ل روڈ، �

اور را�ں � �ش � �� � ��ں � اس د�� �� � � ا�وز �� � روك � �ر� اور � ��ر � � � � 

��ں � آ� � � �رى �۔ اس � �وہ آزاد � � �، ا� �م، �روڈ�� اور د��ٹ � �ف رو� � �ح � ر� �۔ � � 

24 �ں � دوران �  �ى اور وادى � �� وا� را� �� � �� �۔ � ��ت � �� � � �� 
�
�� ��� و� � �غ � �

� ز�دہ �دى �را �ر � �ى �ں � � � در� �ارت � 9 ر�رڈ � �۔ اس � �وہ ا�دو اور �ى � �8، �� اور �ت � 

3 ڈ�ى اور � � � � � در� �ارت � 2 ڈ�ى � �� ر�رڈ � �۔ ��� ��ت �  4، �ہ � �  5، ا�ر � �   �

��رى � ا�ن ��� 
�
 ��ں � � � � �رش اور ��

�
��� 24 �ں � دوران ���ا � ��� ��ں � ��ن ���� آ�ہ 

�۔ اس � �وہ ��ر، راو�ى، ��ا�ا�، � آ�د اور ��ال ڈو�ن � �رش � ا�م آ�د اور اس � �د و �اح � �رش � 

��رى �� �۔
�
�� � �� �� 

��رى � �ال
�
 اور � � �رش اور ��

 در�ن ز� را� �
 روز�� او�ف

2015�رى  22  

ل �  ا�ل � �۔ ذرا� � �� رواں �ہ ا���و � �ا� �ؤں � �ا� � � ا� �ہ � � ��ر� (روز�� �ا� و� �ز)

� �۔38وا� �ں � �اد  ��  

ڑ �� � دم � �: �ا� � � ا� �ہ  
 روز�� �ا� و�

2015�رى  22  
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 �ر� آ�ت
 

 ��ں �ت  
��ر�:��ر� � �ا� � � اور�� �ر�ں � �� آج رات ���2�ا�ل �� �،رواں �ہ ��ا� �ں � �اد49   

��۔��ر� � �ا� � اور � از و� �ا� � �� � اور � � در�� � �� 2 � �ل ا�ل � � ا�ل ��۔ 

�� � � �م � ��و � �ا� �ؤں �3 اور7 دن � �ں � د� ��ں �6 � � �،� � �ا� دن � ا�ل 

 �� وا� �ں � �اد8 �� ۔ ��ر� � رواں �ہ �� وا� �ں � �� �اد 49 �� �۔

 ،�اد� ا�ل � �2��ر�: �� 

49� � �  
 روز�� �

2015�رى  24  

��رى � �� � � � �دى � �ت ��ار � �
�
ں �  د� � �� �ب � � ��رواں � �� وا� �ر�ں اور ��

   �۔� � � �ں � رواں � �� وا� �رش��ت ز�� �� �� ��
�
��رى � �� � �رے دو�� �د��

�
 � اور ��

�ں � دوران  24� �در اوڑھ � �، ��  و� � �� �دى ا� �وج � �۔ � ��ا � ��� ��ں � �ڑوں �

��رى �� �۔ �ال � �ارى �پ � د� ��� ��ں 3 � � � ��  2��م � �� 
�
��رى �� 5�  ا� ��

�
و� روز � ��

ت �� �، �ف �رى � �� �د �� �رى � اس � �وہ ا� اور �� د� � �رش اور �ف �رى � �� �دى � �ت � ا��

 �� �۔� را� �� �  

 �، �ى �ں � �
�
�  3�  آ�د � � د� ر� � � و� � �� وے ا�ب � � ��ں � د� � �م � د�� د��

 �� ��  �� د� �� � � و� اور �د و �اح � 5� ر�۔ �ن اور �دو �اح � �� د� � �� � �ہ  70� �ہ 

�ں � دوران  24 �� ا�� ��۔�� ��اہ � � �ہ � ��۔ � ��ت � �� ان ��ں � آج �م � � د� �

 ، ا�ر، ا�دو اور�� � � �07ڈ�ى � �� ر�رڈ � �۔ �ت � � 8� � � � � � در� �ارت �را �ر � � 

، ��ر اور �ور  01، د�، راو��ٹ اور �ى � � 02، �ہ اوردروش � در� �ارت �  04، �� اور ��م � �05، �� � 06

�� ر�رڈ � �۔ ڈ�ى �13  � �ا� � � � � در� �ارت 10، �رآ�د  08، ا�م آ�د �07  

� �ب اور ��ن � دا� � ر� �، � � � � ��ت � �� �� ��ں � �اؤں � � � � اور ا�ار � در�� رات

��رى � ا�ن �۔
�
 ��ن، �ب اور �� ��ں � �� �رش اور �ڑوں � ��

��ار،  دى � �ت� � � �

 �ب � � د� � راج
 روز�� او�ف

2015�رى  24  

����� � وا�س ��د � :ا�م آ�د ���� �  � � ا�ف � � وزارت � � و�� � �� �ے �وں � ا�ر � � �� � �

�� � � �� � � �ا� �ر اور ۔ذرا� � ��� � راو�ى ا�م آ�د، �ا� ،� �� � �دارا�� � � �وں��

����� �وا�س �� �، وا�س � �� �ں ���� � ان �وں � ا�ر � �ا� ���� � � � �� � ا�ر�
� �����  � �� � �

 ��� وہ � � �� اور �� � � �� ا�ل ��� ان �وں � ��ں � ا�ر � ���ں � � �� � � �۔ ذرا� � 

��� �� وا�س � �����۔ وزارت � ذرا� � �� �� �ف آ�دہ � � اس  ���� ����� ا�� �ى � �ن �� ���� � � ر� �

����� � اور � � ��ں � �اد ڈ�� ا� ا�ازے � �� �۔ ���� ����� اے � ��ں � �اس و� � � � ���� اد  �وڑ اور �

���ر� � �� � �ر� � �� � ����� وا�س � ر��،ڈا�وں �ر�وڑ� � �،� � �� ���ں�� ���� � � �� � �� � 

����� �� � � �ول � � � �۔� ا�ل � ا�ل ��  ���� � �  

� � راو�ى اور ا�م آ�د � �

����� � ا�ف ���� � 
 روز�� او�ف

2015�رى  24  

 

��ر�:��ر� � �ا� � اور � از و� �ا� � �� آج �� دو � ا�ل �� � � � رواں �ہ ��وا��ں � 

2 روز �  22 روز اور  �اد 43 �� �۔ دو�ں � �ل ا�ل � � ز� �ج �۔ ا�ل ذرا� � �� �� وا� �ں � �� 

 در�ن �۔اس �ہ � از و� �ا� اور �ا� � � �� � ا�اض � � ��وا� �ں � �اد43 �� �۔

ا� �،رواں �ہ �، �

�� 43��وا��ں � �اد     
 روز�� �

2015�رى  23  
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